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MINING MACHINERY . . . . .

DUPLEX AIR COMPRESSORS. .
STRAIGHT LINE COMPRESSORS
ROCK DRILLS. Cornpany

Canadian Rand Drill Coany
MONTREAL.

RUBBER GOODS for MI-NING PU RPOSES,
MANUPACTURED BY

T HE CUT TA PERCH A AND RUBBER mC 0 FYRNO
oFFicE 61&63 FRONT ST WEST TORONTO. FACTORIE5 T AKDAL.E.

S eam& Air Hose, Rubber Bumpers ahd Springs, Fire, Hose, Pulle. Covering, ARbber Clothing &Bo

INCERSOLL-SERCEANT
For....Tunnels, Mines LS

and Quarries.

STRAIGHT LINE, DUPLEX AND COMPOUND

AIR COMPRESSORS
Stone Channelling Machines, Coal Nitning Machines, and Complete

Plants of Mining Tunnelling and Quarrying Machinery.

JAMES COOPER MAN'F'G CO. Limited
299 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

BRANCH OFFICES: ROSSLAND, B.C. RAT PORTAGE, ON1 HALIFAX, N.S.



i FRIED. KRUPP GRUSONWERK i
MagCeburg-EBiuCkau (GerrY1anry)

MINING MACHINERY
ORE CRUSHINC: AMALCAMATION:

Stone Breakers of specially strong construc- Amalgamation Tables and Pans, Larslo's Gold
tion, Rolier Milis, Chilian Milis. Amalgamators, Settiers, etc.

BALL MILLS SEPARATION and CONCENTRATION:
for dry and wet crushing, more than i,8oo at Separators, Exhaustors, Hydraulic Classifiers,
work. Percussion Tables, Jiggers, Rotating Round

STAMP BATTERIES Tables.
Shoes and Dies of Krupp's Special Steel. LEACHING PLANT.

Complete Gold Ore Dressing Plant
a. For treating by the Wet Method with Stamp Batteries, Amalgamation and Concentration.
b. For Dry Crushing by Ball Mills Dust Extraction, and Leaching.

COAL WASHING PLANT
Large Testing Station for Crushing and Dressing Ores at the Works.

For Canada: JAS. W. PYKE & Co., 35 St. Francois Xaxier Street, MONTREAL.
Age O 'tS • For the United States: THOS. PROSSER & SON, 15 Gold Street, NEW YORK.

M For Mexico: PABLO BERGNER, Apartado 549, MEXICO.
For South Africa: UNITED ENGINEERING CO., Ltd., P.O. Box 1082, JOHANNESBURG, S.A.R.

WAKEFIELD, ENGLAND.WER O P E Original Manufacturers and Introducers of Lanig's Patent.
WINN & HOLLAND - - Montreal

Sole Agents for Canada.

WM. HAMILTON MANUFACTURING CO. LIMITEU
ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS

PETERBOROUGH NELSON VANCOUVER

THE WILFLEY TABLE

We are...

Sole Agents and
Marnufacturers in

Canada for this
Trabl1 e.

Irifririgera will be proecLiteci

We contract for the Design and Construction of Complete Stamp Mills,
Concentration, Chlorination, Cyanide and Smelter Equipmnnts.

THE
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Nova Scotia Stee
MIANUFACTURERS 0F

Pit Rails,
Srreen Ba
Machinery
Length, C
Steel, Draw
Shafting Y

Co. Ltd
lIammered and Rolled Steel for Mlining Purposes.,

Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel A FULL STOCK OF MILD FLAT,]
rs, Forged Steel StamperShoes and Dits, Blued ROUND and ANGLE STEELS ALWASteel W 'to 34f " Diameter, Steel Tub AxIes Cut to HAND.,&.DSPECIAL ATTENTION PA]row Bar Steel, Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick HNDRSPECIL ENTIOA

Bar Steel, Forgings of all kinds, Bright Compressed MINERS' REQUIREMENTS.
' to 5" true to ,.. part of One nc.tD'.*CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Works and Office: NEW GLASGOW N. S.

RIVET-
YS ON
ID TO

0.60i

THOS. FIRTH & SONS, Ltd., Sheffield.
Tool Steel and Rock Drill

ALWAYS CARRIED

SHIIJS AND BIES.

Steel
IN STOCK.

CAMS. TAPPES, DSSES, OL
SRELLS, CHBSHEH PLAIES,

H. W. DeCOURTENAY &
dg47O STr. ýAUL. SrFtREET«

ge- sor-anaaa. -MONTREAL.
Adamantine Shoes and Dies and Chrome Cast Steel.

THE CANDA PATENT SELF-LOCKING CAM
TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL SHELL and CRUSHER PLATES. Also Rolled Parts for Huntington and other Milis.

These castingstare extensively used in ail the Mining States and Territories throughout the World. Guaranteed to provebetter and cheaper than any others. Orders solicited subject to above conditions. When ordering send sketch with exact dirmensions Send for Illustrated Catalogue to

CHROME STEEL WORKS,
KENT AVENUE, KEAPENTAMOOPER STREETS. BROOKLYN, N.Y., U.S.A. a C.C P. IAUOMN, PrsMdat. F. . CANDA, VIo-Prnldag. C . CANDA, VIPePresien. F. MORA CAnDA, Sdan.. T. L JON'S, Trfauw%

SHOES and DIES
of Superlor quality and at
prices 20 to 80% lower than
any other maker'.

FURNISHED BY

ARTHUR KOPPEL,
66 Broad St., N.Y. City.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

MINING CARS :':::;..
PORTABLE RAILWAYS,

Rolling Stock, Railway Outfits for
Mines of every description.

Export Work a specialty.

ARTHUR KOPPEL,
66 Broad St., N.Y. City.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND ESTIMATES.

qmmmMMMý
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li THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

BULLOOK DIAMOND DRILLS
If you are interested in Prospecting send for our

Diamond Drill Catalogue, No. 33.

BULLOCK MINE VENTILATORS
For further information send for our Catalogue, No. 35·

BULLODK HOIIS TINO MADHINERY
Hoisting and Haulage Plants, Portable Hoists

WE CAN FILL ANY REQUIREMENT

BULLOCK MININC MACHINERY
Ore Cars, Skips, Cages, Cable, &c., &c.

...WRITE FOR WHAT YOU WANT...

BULLOCK MFG.
1177 W. LAKE ST.

M C. Cou

1

CHICAGO.@U. S. A.
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ACENTS IN CANADA:

Ontario Powder Works - - - Kingston, Ont.
REPRESENTATIVE IN BRITISH COLUMBIA:

Mr. Rowland Machin, 3 Yates Street - - Victoria, B.C.
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DI. 0 .ORI S PROSPECTING MINERAL LANDS
MOSAccurate and Most Econoical Prospecting Drill Made,

The Government of the Province of Ontario purchased in August, 1894, a Sullivan Diamond Drill, Capacity 1500 ft.
The Government of the Province of New Brunswick in February, 1897, purchased a duplicate of the Ontario Drill.

Drills of all capa:ities, operated by hand or horse power, steam, compressed air or electricity, for sale by

SULLIVAN MACHINERY COIPANY,
CONTRACTORS FOR PROSPECTINO MIIERAL LAIDS WITH THE IlAMND DRILL.

54 North Clinton Street,
CHICAGO,

"Black Diamond" Steel
. FOR MINING DRILLS AND

ALL OTHER PURPOSES

IF YOUR DEALER DOES NOT CARRY IT, WRITE

PARK STEEL COMPANY
377 ST. PAUL ST., MONTREAL, QUE.

VENTILATINO
EXHAUST andB
PRESSURE BLOWERS

WRITE FOR PRICES AND PARTICULARS.

McEACHREN HEATINM AND VENTILATI CO.
Steel Plate Exhauster for t, t, ' ad Steel Pressure Blower forRemoval of Refuse, Fout Air, etc. -a. n ,r- ia - blowing Cuola and Forge Fires

SANDERSON'S0THE WH ITECROSS
CAST STEEL.. $ Ag CRUCIBLE CAST STEEL HOISTING ROPES

MOSTOCKINSole Agents for A. C. LESLIE & CO., Montreal.MONTREAL. Cnd

Electric Blasting Apparatus.
Adapted for Firing ail kinds of Explosives used In llasting.

Victor Electric Platinum Fuses.
Superior to ail others for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder.

Each Fuse folded separately and packed in neat paper boxes of 50 each. Al3
tested and warranted. Single and double strength with any length of wires.

The trngstan mstBlasting Machines.
They are specaly postpwerful machines ever made forrElectric Blasting. j

The ar esecillyadapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarrying,

an w Victor Blasting Machine.
Fires 5 to 8 holes; weighs 15 lbs., adapted for prospecting, etc.

_ Insulated Wires and Tapes, z Blasting Caps, Fuse, Etc.
MANUFACTURED A MAtBETM & 0. 128 Mai n an NwYr, U.SA SEND FORolIqtv 3 v JMSMCEHU&U0081I128 MaIdIn Lane, NewUYorU.S.A. VRE ATALOGUC

MILL AND MINING MACHINERY
Shafting, Pulleys, Gearing, Hangers, Boilers, Engines, Steam Pumps, Chilled Car Wheels and
Car Castings. Brass and Iron Castings of Every Description. Light and Heavy Forgings.

ALEX. FLEeK, - Vulcan Iron Works,= OTTAWA.

ILL.
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RICE tEWIS
ARTHUR B. LnE, President.

Picks, Shovels
Wire Rope and Cables
Chain

& SON

Dynamit
Powder
Detonat

Limited
A. BURDETT LEE, Vice-Pres. and Treas.

e Fuse
Bar Iron

ors Steel
DRILL STEEL in long and short lengths.

HARDWARE, STEAM AND COMPRESSED AIR HOSE,
VALVES, PIPE, FITTINGS, ETC.

THE BUCYRUS COMPANY
DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF

Dredges, Steam Shovels, Excavating Machinery. Steam, Electric and
Locomotive Cranes. Centrifugal Pumps, with Simple, Compound or

Triple Expansion Engines. Pile Drivers, Wrecking Cars, Placer Mining Machines,
South Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

lCoa MiingMachinery and

______ R_________Coal Handling Machinery
UP-TO-DATE

MINE EQUIPMENTS.

MINES EXAMINED
ESTIMATES FU2NISHED.

CHAIN COAIL CUTT-FRSq

New York
41f De*y St.Th e J effrey Mfg.

I

CENTURY BELT CONVEYORS
FOR AN A .IN .

STON ES, Etc. Etc.

Co.COLUMBUS, OHIO.
Co* U.S. A.

TORONTO
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Electric Blasting Apparatus.
ADAPTED FOB FIRING ALL KINDS OF EXPLOSIVES USED IN BLASTING.

ctor Electric Platinum Fuses. eBlastiniMachine
Supcrior to ail others for exploding any

ma ke of dynamite or blasting powder. Eac
fuse folded eparatel .and paiked in neat
paper boxes of ffl eacb . Alil teiâted and war-.
ranted. Single and double strength with any
Icngth of wires.
INSULATED WIRES AND TAPES.

BL ASTING CAPS, FUSE, ETC.

The strongest and most powerful machines
ever made for electric blasting. They are
especialy adapted for submarine blasting.
large rauroad quarrying, and mining works.

VICTOR BLASTING MACHINE.
Firs 5 to 8 ho ,lesWelirha 15 Ibo. Adapted for

slopcig tc.

Prkce $

i

CONNEC àINO WIRE.
Price, 40c. per lb.

Price, $25.

SHOWING CHARGE HOLES CONNECTED IN SERIES

Price. $25.

BATTERY TESiINQ LAIIP. Price, 83.50. Prie, $2.
M ANUFACTURED ONLY DYP

JAMES MACBETH & CO., 128 Maiden Lane, New York, U. S, A.
For Sale by Dynamite Xanufacturers, Agents and Dealers, everywhere. Special Discount on Export Orders.Catalogue mailed free on application.

s,

A.-Hole in Rock.
B.-DynamiteChargeln Boe.
CRecre uses ln Dynamite Ch re.
D.-iConnectlle Wire jotningeFuse lres together.F.-eadic ing from Battery t Fuse Wire.F.-Electric BlastingMachine or Battery.
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TOOL ROOM sUPPLIES
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF TOOLS

KEYSTONE RATCHET DRILLS

s

Nicholson Files Prentiss Vises

ridia Oil Stones

NORTON EMERY WHEELS
THE BEST WHEEL ON THE MARKET

CLEVELAND TWIST DRILLS
IN ALL SUZES

Sta rretts
Post

Tools
Drills

Machine Tools

Grindstones
Grindstones
Portable

Fra mes
Forges

OO@ O *eeeseS

...WRITE FOR OUR SUPPLY CATALOGUE..

THE FAIRBANKS
49Craig St., MONTREAL

COMPANY
749
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CA NADlAN GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANYLtdi
Head Office: 65 FRONT ST. WEST, TORONTO, ONT.

BRANCH OFFICES AND WAREROOMS

1802 Notre Dame St.

138 Hôllis Street -

- - - MONTREAL

- - - HALIFAX

Main Street - - - - - -

Granville Street - - - - -

WINNIPEG

VANCOUVER
NELSON, B.C.

FACTORIES: PETERBOROLGH, ONT.

10 H.P. INDUCTION MOTOR.

INDUCTION
SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR DRIVING

PUMPS,
COMPRESSORS,

HOISTS,

VENTILATORS,
STAMPS,

COAL CUTTERS, Etc.
WrSend for lllustrated Catalogues of Eleotric MInIng Apparatus.

MOTORS1

viii
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MINE EQUIPMENT
COMPLETE PLANTS FOR THE EXCAVATION AND TREATMENT OF

ROCK, COAL and ORE
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

lotary and Side Dumping Ore Cars with McCaskill Wheels and Boxes

Cages and all Hoisting Appliances . . .

Self Dumping Ore Buckets and Skips, Water Buckets

HOISTING, WINDING and HAULAGE ENGINES
0F LOCOMOTIVE LINK MOTION AND FRICTION TYPES.

IINGERSOLL-SER EANT ...

PISTON INLET AIR COMPRESSORS
ROCK DRILLS, COAL CUTTERS

STAMP MILL MACHINERY. ORE AND ROCK CRUSHINC PLANTS.

Comple Estîmatea furnlah.d on application to Main Offlos or Branch Offia.

JAMS COOPER ANF'G CO.Limited
MONTREAL.

*RANCH OFFICES: 116 Hollis St., Halifax, N.S. Hilliard Opera House Block, Rat Portage, Ont. P.O. Building, Rossland, 8.C9
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OL D SYDNEY COI
.CU.,

5. CUNARD & CO., Hialifax, N. S.

%L.

Shipping, Commission and Coal Merchants, Agents for
Allan, Cunard, White Star, American, Red Star, Hill,

Atlantic Transport, Compagnie Generale Trans-
Atlantique Lines of Steamers; also

General Mining Association, Ltd.
COLLIERY, SYDNEY MINES, C. B.

Liverpool, Glasgow, French and Alstrian Underwriters.
CONSULAR AGENCY OF FRANCIE.

BUNKERING STEAMERS ATTENDED TO WITH DESPATCH

SPRINGHILL COAL.

THE CUMBERLAND RAILWAY & COAL COMPANY
Are prepared to deliver this well known Steam

Coal at all points on the lines of G.T.R.,
C. P. R. and I. C. Railways..

HEAD OFFICE: 107 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREALI
Address: P. O. BOX 396.

Drummond eoal.
THE INTERC LONIAL COAL MINING Co. LIMIIEB,

CHARLES FERGIE, Vice-Pres. and Manager.
WM. J. NELSON, Secretary-Treasurer.

Drummond Colliery, Westville, Nova Scotia.
CHAS. FERGIE, M.E.. Manager.

MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

BITUMINOUS COAL AND COKE
At Pictou Harbour and Intercolonial Ry.

HEAD OFFICE: 1ONTREAL.

DOMINION
COAL

COMPANY
OWNERS OF THE

Victoria, International,
Dominion, Bridgeport,

Gowrie, Caledonia,
and Reserve Collieries,

OFFERS FOR SALE

STEAM, GAS and DOMESTIC
-I

0F I~HSi QuALTE
Carefully prepared for Market by Improved Appliances, eithex

F.O.B. or Delivered.

It is also prepared to enter into Contracts with
Consumers covering a term of years.

Its facilities for supplying Bunker Coal with
promptness is unequalled.

APPLICATION FOR PRICES, ETC., TO BE MADE TO

J. S. McLENNAN, Treasurer,
95 MILK ST., BOSTON, MASS

HIRAM DONKIN,
M. R. MORROW,

KINGMAN & CO.,

Resident Manager, Glace Bay, Cape Breton.

- - - - 50 Bedford Row, Halifax.

- - Custom House Square, Montreal.

HARVEY & OUTERBRIDGE, Produce Exchange Building, New
York, Sole Agents for New York and for Export

COALS
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CALEDONIAN IRON WORKS
JOHN MoDOUGALL, - MONTREAL,

BO LE RS
OUE,

TANKS AND
WROUGHT IRON
WORK . .

HYDRAULIC AND MILL MACHINERY

GEARS, PULLEYS, HANGERS

IRON CASTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

GENERAL AGENTS
IN CANADA FOR

Meters,

WORTHINGTON
Etc., Rife Hydraulic

PUMPS
Engines and The New York

Manufacturing Company

CORLISS
STATIONARY,

MINING MÂCHINERY
AND MARINE

LOCOMOTIVE
ALL KINDS TANK WORK.

ENGINES
AND MARINE BOILERS

ICE AND REFRMIERATINa MACHINERY.
Shafting, Pulleys, Hangers, Iron and Brass Castings, Etc.

John Inglis & Sons, Toronto Sridcifo>r
c La r

IýrIcem.

RAILS JOHN J. GARTSHORE, 83 Front Street West
Opposite Queen's Hotel TORONTO, ONT.

*****1*lm* mamm m mmm M am
NEW AND SECOND HAND

Fa r Rail ways anrid Tra rnways MININULUPMN m l i ct .
A. LESCHEN

PAÎ Nt fL1E & SONS ROPER MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS TF

RoundFStrand RopOAl o TRAN
FOR TRANSPORTATION 0F ORE, TIMBER, &o.

COu

IWAYS
Main Office: 920-922 North Main Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.

Filter

ENUINES BOILERS
HIGH SPEED

Branc0 Ofice :7-49South Canaltreet, CHICACO, ILL.
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BROTHERS
15 BELLS LANE, QUEBEC.

Lumber, Asbestos,
Chromic Iron.

Mils at River Ouelle, Lyster, Kingsburg, Pabos, Cedar Hall.
Asbestos,-Crude, Fibreized and Paper Stock Hampden

line, Thetford.

Chromic Iron line,-Black Lake.

REDDAWAY'S PATENT

Specially Adapted for Heavy Drives in Damp or
Exposed Places, in Mines, Saw Mills,

Paper and Pulp Mills, Etc.

CHEAPER, LIGHTER, MORE PLIABLE and
MORE DURABLE THAN DOUBLE LEATHER

W. A. FLEMING & CSO.AE AGENSs, OR CANAD)A.

27 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal
Victoria Chambers, Ottawa.

WATER WHEELS
6AMWSON and ADAPTED TO ALL HEADS FROM

CASCADE 3 Feet to 2000 Feet.
Specially designed and adapted to

* + MININGIRRIGATING6 ELECTRIC
Power purposes. Seeuring a high guaranteed percentage
and great steadiness of motion, under variable loads. An

cinequaledconcentration of power and an unprecedented
Iiigh velocity. Their quickly operating bai mnced gates,
affords prompt and fine regulation by governorSatisfac
tion guaranteed where others fail. Write for pamphlet
of either wheel, stating your Head pressure and your wants.

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U. S. A.

SADIER & HAWORTH
MANUFACTURERS OF

OAK TANNED
LEATHER BELTING...

MONTREAL and
TORONTO.

THE ROYAL
.EIECTRIC cou

MONTREAL
TORONTO

MANUFACTURERS
OF

HIGH CLASS

ELECTRI CAL

APPARATUS

LIOHI
a FOR a

HEAT POWER

1000 K.W.S.K.C. Two-phase Direct Connected Cenerator
Installed for CATARACT POWER CO., Hamilton.

COAST

GEO.
AGENTS:

C. HINTON & CO.

KING

VANCOUVER.VICTORIA.



JOSHUA HENDY MACHINE WORKS,
Nos. 38 to 44 Fremont Street, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

0 QUARTZ, HYDRAULIC MININC AND SAWMILL MACHINERY'0
__ MINING, MILLING, HOISTING AND PUMPING PLANTS, _

MIIN, BOILERS, ENGINES AND PUMPS OFEVERY DESCRIPTION.
AIR COMPRESSORS AND ROCK DRILLS,

TRIPLE DISCHARGE TWO STAMP MILLS.
SPECIALTIES OF PROSPECTING PLANTS.

HYDRAULICBGRAVEL ELEVATORS, WATER LIFTERS, DOUBLE JOINTED BALL
BEAIRINO AND SINGLE JOINTED GIANTS, HYDRAULIC DERRICKS,-e

RESERVOIR GATES, WATER GATES, WATER WHEELS,
RIVETED HYDRAULIC PIPE.

ORE CRUSHERS, ORE FEEDERS AND CONCENTRATOIRS.
ORE BUCKETS, MINING CARS AND GENERAL MINING SUPPLIES.

"DAVIS" HORSE POWER HOISTING WHIMS.
C PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS and ESTIMATES FURNISHED. WLCatalogues on Application. Z

For
M in ors
Pit Sinkers DYNAMITE AND EXPLOSIVES For

Quarrymen
Contra otors

... Manufacturers and Dealers in ...

ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS, FUSE, CAPS, &c.
DAN'L SMITH,
C. A. MACPHERSON,

Proprietors. ONTARIO POWDER WORKS 176 ONTARIO STREET

Kingston, Ont.

STEAM AND WATER FITTINGS

We carry a complote line of Engineers' Supplies of every description, and can ship
same day as we receive order. Write for new price list and discounts.

THE DOMINION RADIATOR
(I--jmI2 lm]D)

COMPANY,
rmobxLoeITVc>g bwu,.

goods

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW. xiii
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John E. HardmanS.B.
CONSULTING
MINING ENGINEER,

WIoo t2,
Windsdor Hotel.

20 'ear Experience in theM ning and Redue-
tton of GoId, 8ilver, Lead and Copper.

13 Years as a Speelidst in Gold Mining and

Mllug.

ERNST A. SJOSTEOT, M.E.
Metallurgical Engineer and Assayer.

Graduate School of Mines, Stockholm.
Twenty-one years experience as (hemist and Manager of Iron and

Steel Works.

Assaylng of ores, metals, fuels and furnace products.
Consultation re furnace charges and cupola mixtures.
D:ssgning and consin. of roasing kilns and gas producers, etc.
Reports on mines and procee.

210 or 214 St. James St., MONTREAL.
Cable and Telegraph address:-" Sjostedt, Montreal."

MONTREAL TESTING LABORATORY.

MILTON L HERSEY, M.A.SC.McGim>
CONSULTING CHEMIST Or THE

CANADIAN PAcurIc RAILWAY COMPANY.

16 ST. SACRAMENT ST., MONTREAL.

ASSAYS OFORES
ANA LYSES of all materials made with greatest accuracy.
SA M PLES BY MAI L-1 cent per 4 ozs.; limit 24 ozs.
INSTRUCTION IN ASSAYING, Etc., to Prospectors

and others.

MINERAL PROPERTIES EXAMINED.

J. T. DONALD,
Assayer and Mining Geologist,

812 St. Francois-Xavier St., MONTREAL.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace Pro-
ducts, Waters, etc. Mines and Mining Properties
examined and valued.

F. H. MASON
Fellow of the Chemical Society, London.
I ate Chemisi and Assayer to the Newhery
Vautin Patents Gold Extraction Co Limited.

Consuiting Metallurgist and Chernist
Analytical Chemist and Assayer

Chemical and etallurgical Processes investigated.
Meisîlurgical Plants designed.

Specialty-Refractory Ores, Concentrates & Tailings

LABJRATORY, QUEEN BUILDINC,
Halifax, N.S.

J. W. EVANS
CIVIL AND MININC ENCINEER
AND ASSAYER.

SUDBURY, ONTARIO, CANADA
Mining properiesand mines examined and reported on.
Assays and analyses made of ores, minerais and metals.

Speclalty-NICKEL.

A. H. HOLDICH
REVELSTOKE, B.C.

ANALYTICAL CHEMIST ANO ASSAYERI
FROM ROYAL SCHOOL OF MINES,

LONDON.

Seven years at Morfa Works, Swansea; seventeen
years Chief Chemist to Wigan Coal and Iron Company,
England, is now prepared to undertake every descrip-
tion of Analyses or Assays.

WM HAMILTON MERRITT, F.G.S.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.

Mining Engineer and Metallurgist
Will report on Mines and Mineral Properties.

ADDRESS:

15 TORONTO ST., TORONTO, ONT.

F. HILLE,
MININc3 ENINEER

Mines and Mineral Lands examined and re-
ported on. Plans and Estimates on Concen-
trating Mills after the Krupp-Bilharz system.

PORT ARTHUR, ONT. CANADA.

E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
ASSAY OFFICE ANDO CHEMICAL
Established in Colorado,1866. Samples by mail or
express will receive prom t and carefulattention6oId & ilver fl5lLd, Mêted and Assayed
Gold & SilverBuillion OR "PURCHASED.

Concentration Tests- 00 lb. orcar load lots.
1736-1738 Lawrenee St., Denver, Colo.

J. BURLEY SMITH
Civil and Mining Engineer.

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

RAT PORTAGE ONTARIO
Undertakes the Prospecting of
Mines and Minerai Lund@ . . .

Diamond Drill Borings made by contract for all min-
erals (earthy and metalliferous), Artesian Wells and
Oil Springs, also Deep Soundings for Harbors, Rivers,
Canals, Tunnels and Bridge Foundations.

Quarry Sites and Clay Fields tested.
Plans and Sections made showing result of Borings

-Gold Drifts tested to Ledge by the new Pneumatic
and Hydraulic Tube System and the yield ascertained
-Flumes, Ditches, Monitors and Placer Mining Plant
generally designed and constructed.

Properties Examined and Reported on and Assays
made.

JOHN McAREE, B. A. Se.,
Graduate School of Practical Science,
Toronto University.

MININC ENCINEER AND ASSAYER.
Ontario and Dominion Land Surveyor.
Surveys, Reports, Prospeeting, Development.
Three years experience in the Rainy River District

RAT PORTAGE, ONT.

DIVIDEND PAYING
Mining Stocks and
Other Investments.

ALL REPRESENTATIONS GUARANTEED.

J. M. HARRIS, SANDON.

J. I. Cheu)ett, B..Sç.
(Honor Graduate in Applied Science, Toronto Universay)

Asso. Mem. Can. Soc. C.E.

Mining Engineer
Consultation. Reports. Developnent.

87 YORK ST., ROSSIN BLOCK, TORONTO.

J. 8. TYRRELL,M.A.,F.G.S. T. D. GREEN,C.E.,D.L.S

Tyrrell & Green,
MINING AND CIVIL ENGINEERS

DOMINION LAND SURVEYORS.

Mining Properties Examined valued and reported
upon. Surveys made. Money invested, Etc.

I2 re arper Street e
Ili rear of Klonsdike Hotel.

JOHN B. HOBSON,
Min. Eng. and Metallurgist.

DAWSON, Y.T.
L. F. WARNER, JR.

Hydraulic and Min. Eng.

HOBSON &WARNER
Mining Engineers.

Twenty Years Practical Experience in California

Will examine and report on mining properties
in Canada and the United States.

The Equipment and Opening of Deep Gravel
Drift, Hydraulle and Gold Qnartz

Mines a Specialty.

QUESNELLE FORKS, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Agents for the Joshua Hendy Machine Works,
Hydraulic and Mining Machinery, and the Well's
Lights, for use in Hydraulic Mines.

REPRESENTED AT VANCOUVER BY

J. M. BROWNING.
Corner Granville and George Streets,

Vancouver, British Columbia.

JOHN ASHWORTH
Consulting

Mining Engineer
OF THE FIRM OF

ASHWORTH & MORRIS
Civil and Mining

Engineers.
Surveyors and

Valuers.

8-KING STREET-8

Manchester, England.

HOWARD WEST
(Associate of Royal School of Mines, London)

Mining Engineer, Analytical Chemist and Assaver
THREE YEARS IN THE KOOTENAY.

Properties Examined and Reported on for intending
Purchasers.

BELLVUE AVE., NEW DENVER, B.C.
A E3 C CODE.

-1 I

FRANK C. LORING
MINING ENOINEER

No. 45 Broadway New York

Office, Room 83.
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HENRY BATH & SON,
London, Liverpool and Swansea,

BROKERS.
Ail Description of

Metals, Mattes, Etc.
Warehouses, Liverpool and Swansea.

Warrants Issued under their Speelal Act of
Parliament.

NITRATE OF SODA.
Cable Address: - BATHOTA, LONDON.

R. T. Hopper & Co.
SUCCESSORS TO IRWIN, HOPPER AND CO.

ESTABLISHED I878.

Miners and Shippers of Minerals, &c.
58 Canada Lite Building, Montreal, Can.

Asbestos, Crude and Manufactured, Mica,
Plumbago, Soapstone, Etc.

M C*A
BUYERS

EUGENE MUNSELL &, Co.l
218 WATER STREET *

NEW YORK.•

*Canadian Branch :•

*332 WELLINOTON ST, OTTAWA, ONT, *

ZINC MATTE
LEAD DROSS

SILVER ASHES
IRON SKIMMINOS

COPPER DUST
Etc. O ES Etc.

Sellers of above are specially requested to
communicate with

L. Le PERSONNE & CO.
99 Cannon St. London, E.C. (ALSO IN ANTWERP.)

Telegraphic Addrers: "LEPRSONNFI, LoND0N."1
Telephone No. 5,14, Bank.

MINERAL and METAL BROKERS.
Contracts Negotiated. Selling ind Buying Agencies

undertaket,. Consigninents Reetved, Welghed,
Sampled, Assayed, and Advances made.

Orders executeil and Buylng Agencles undertaken for
Colonial Firs of good standing for

Machinery, Tools, Steel for Miners' Drills.

IRON & STEELRAILSJOIS TS.BARS.
SHEETS. HOOPS. DPLTS

BOLTSAND NUTS. WIRE. NAILS.
Galvanised Sheets and oope, Tii Plates, Zinc

Sheets and Dises, Spelter, White Lead.
WINDOW AND PLATE GLASS.

Sole Agents for the Sale of STEEL JOISTS, RAILS,
BILLETS from the Michevile St eel Works Co.

CAST IRON PIPES and CASTINGS from the
Aubrives and Villerupt Met allurgie Co.

Sole Agents for ~D~from Mesprs. AUGUSTE
the sale ° FIR ARMS FRANCOTTE & TEO.

Estabished 1810. Contractors to the British
and other Governments.

Patenteesand Man ufacturers of the "Mart ini-Francotte'
Detachable Rifle Action, ltted svth IlFrancotte
"Indicators," showing when the rifle is ready for
firing and also when a loaded cartridge is in thechamber. This action cani be easl ly removed withoiý
the aid of a tool, giving greater faciltty to clean the
barrel, etc. than ln the ordlnary Martini-Henry rifles
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LICENSES TO PROSPECT
or work Minerals on any of their Lands and Reserva-
tions covering nearly a quarter of a million acres in
Eastern Ontario, and principally within the belts con-
taining Iron, Phosphate, Gold, Galena, Plumbago,
Mica, Marble, Building Stone, and other valuable
minerals, are issued by

The Canada Company
For list of lands and terms apply to the Company's

Mining Inspector and Agent
ANDREW BELL, C.E., D.L.S., Etc.,

ALMONTE, ONT.

OLDEST EXPERTS IN
Molybdenite,

Scheelite,
>.~ Wolframite,
Tc Chrome Ore,

Talc, Nickel Ore,
Mic, 4 <Cobalt Ore,

Barytes, Cerium, and
Graphite, ail Ores
Blende, < and
Corundum, Minerais
Fluorspar,
Feldspar.

LARCEST BUYERS. BEST FICURES.
ADVANCES ON SHIPMENTS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLITlEO. . O
ZAnLE--BIackwell, Liverpool, ABC Code, Moreng

& Neal, Mliing and Generai Code, Litbers
Code and Mullers Code.

ESTABLISHED 1869.

NICKEL . . .

BEST QUALITY FOR ANODES

CERMAN SILVER AND NICKEL STEEL.

The CANABIAN COPPER 0O.
12 Wade Building

CLEVELAND, 0H10, U.S.A.
Cable Address: "CUNICKLE."

Use Lieber's or London 4th Edition
A B C Code.

LABORATORY
OF

The Ottawa Gold Milling and Mining Co,
KEEWATIN, ONT.

Sampling, Assaying and Analysis
Of ORES, MATTES and

MINERAL PRODUCTS
In lots from hand samples to one thousand tons.
Any size-laboratory working tests or mill runs

-any process.

High Accuracy Determinations a Specialty

LEDOUX & 00.
99 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Sample and Assay nd.-nd-ntOre
Sampling Works
at the Port of

Ores and Metals. Nwsrk. Ont
Atlantic seaboard

We are not Dealers or Refiners, but Receive
Consignments, Weigh, Sample and Assay them,
selling to highest bidders, obtaining advances when
desired, and the buyers of two continents pay the
highest market price, in New York Funds, cash
against our certificates.

MINES EXAMINED AND SAMPLED.
ALSO ANALYZE EVERYTHING.

ORFORD COPPER CO.
ROBERT M. THOMPSON, President.

99 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Copper and Nickel Smelters
WORKS AT CONSTABLE'S HOOK, N. J.

Opp. New Brighton, Staten Island.

Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bullion Purchased. Advances
made cn Consignments for Refining and Sale.

Specialty made of Silver-bearin Ores and Mattes-Cper Ingt, e Bars and Cak es-Ferro-Nilcei
FerroNiee Oxdes for use In preparing Nickel

Steel for Armour Plates.

NICKEL AND NICKEL OXIDES.

BALBACH

Smelting and Refining
COMPANY

EDWARD BALBACH, Jr. - - President
J. LANGELOTH, - - - Vice-Presideint

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY.

Smelters and Refiners of Gold, Silver,
Lead and Copper Ores.

Bullion and Argentiferous Copper Matte
received on Consignment or Purchase.

Smelming andI Hefining Works:
Electrolytie Copper Workst

m.. N EWAR K, N.J.

Buena Fe Sampling Works:

Agency, SABINAS COAIULLA.

BAKER & 00.
PLATINUM

REFINERS.
Material of all kinds containing Gold,

Silver or Platinum either refined
or purchased.

Manufacturers of Platinum Apparatus
of all kinds for Laboratory and

Chemical purposes.

NEWARK, N.J.
New York Offce : 121 LIBERTY STREET.

Send for Pamphlet-PLATINUM-containing
notes of interest to miners and prospectors
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0 •• B.GREENING WlRE CO.Pl
. (LIMITED)-

WIRE MANUFACTURERS aae
& METAL PERFORATORS

HAMILT ON
ým M & MONTREALJ..A

Wire Screens
FOR EVERY CLASS
OF MATERIAL.

Perforated metal of Steel, Copper, Brass,
Zinc, for all purposeb. Special attention
given to

MINERS' REQUIREMENTS,

Improved VerticalSinking Pumps
Outside Packed Double Plunger Pattern.

We lay particular stress upon the durability and general service
qualities of this Pump. It is solidly constructed of the best
materials and will pump either clear or gritty water with perfect
satisfaction. It is fitted with convenient suspending hooks, and
the absence of any projecting gear is a valuable feature in avoid-
ing breakages. The Pump being outside packed admits of re-
packing being simply and readily attended to. We know of no
make of Pump of this description that has given such all-round
satisfaction in the performance of its duties.

We manufacture Pumping Machinery for every conceivable duty and have

given special attention to the various types required for Mine Work. We

manufacture Pumps for Special Duties - Pumps actuated by Compressed

Air - Pumps for bad mine water - Station Pumps, etc., etc.

CATALOGUES, ESTIMATES AND SPECIFICATIONS UPON REQUEST.

THE NORTHEY COMPANY, LIMITED, TORONTO, ONT.

The ienckes Machine
27 LANSDOWNE ST.

Cr

________ tu

tu.

Brnc Ofies+
Col ln.th

Prinipa
.1.1 +.

-9 f --- -A----f f 1.--A-- --

and

Prices.

M. BEATTY & SONS,
Welland, Ontario.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Dredges, Ditchers, Derricks and Steam Shovels
for Dredging, Dykeing, Ditching, GOLD

MINING, Etc., of various Styles and
Sizes to Suit any Work.

MINE HOISTS, HOISTING ENGINES,
HORSE POWER HOISTERS,

SUSPENSION CABLEWAYS,
STONE DERRICKS, GANG STONE SAWS.

Submarine Rock Drilling Machinery.

Ceitrifugal Pumps for Drainage Works,
Pumping Sand, Gold Mining,

Contractor's Use, &o.

WIRe ROPE AT MARKET PRICES.

AGENTS:

E. LEONARD & SONS
MONTREAL, QUE. Sr. JOHN, N.B.

------------------ - -- --- -- ---- ---- -
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18th VEAR OF PUBLICATION.

Established 1882 " " - -

THE OLDEST AND ONLY ÔFFICIAL MINING AND ENGINEERIN.G JOURNAL PUBLISHED IN
THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

B. T. A. BELL, Editor and Proprietor. Published Monthly. OFFICES{¿.
Secretary, Canadian 321aiing institute. etc.

VOL. XIX., No. 5. MAY, 1900. VOL. XIX., No. 5.

The Ontario Mines Act.

The Bill to anend the Mines Ad of the Province of Ontario, upon
which some comments were made in the April number of the RI. i.w,

was passed by the Legisiature of that Province on the 27th of that
ionth, after certain alterations of the text originally proposed by the

Commissioner of Crown Lands for the Province. We deem it only fair
to note the more important of these alterations, since they effect, to
some extent, the criticisms editorially expressed in our former article.

r The chief changes deserving mention are in Section 7, in) which

the contribution exacted from miners at a given rate per ton of gross
product of ore has been changed in name from a " tax " to a "license-
fee," (a distinction without a practical difference) and the special
"taxes" of 50 cents per ton on iron ores; $5.oo per ton (or $i 5.oo per

ton of metal contents if partly treated or reduced) on zinc ores; $2.oo
per ton (or $25.oo per ton of metal contents if partly treated or re-
duced) on copper ores; and the general tax on " ail other ores or
minerals," at a iate to be fixed from time to :ime by Order-in-Council,
not exceeding 5 per cent. of the selling price, have been struck out.
Wihat remains is: the "license-fee " of $i o.oo per ton (or $6o.oo per
ton if partly treated or reduced) on ores of nickel; and $7.oo per ton

(or $5o.oo per ton if partly treated or reduced) on ores of copper and
nickel.

For their escape from the special burdens proposed in the original
1hll, but eliminated from it before its passage, the industries affected
may well be grateful; but the miners of the ores of nickel, or of nickel
and copper, wvill find little reason to give thanks ; for, whereas the Bill
as introduced taxed such ores, if partly treated or reduced, at certain
higli rates per ton of metalrontents, (The words we italicize have been
dropped froni the Act as passed) and consequently the tax or "license-
fee" which it imposes is laid on the ton of ore, not of metal produced.
'his, so far as it lias any force, is a simple prohibition of ail domestic
mnetallurgical treatment; but Section to authorises the Lieutenant-
Governor to remit the whole, or any part of the amount thus exacted-
and this section covers, moreover, ail ores snelted in the Province, not
mierely those of nickel and copper.

a. Section 14 of the original Bill, providing that ail patents or
leases of mining lands shall contain an express condition, requiring ail
ores of nickel or cipper mined therefrom to be completely reduced in
thr Dominion of Canada to forms suitable for use in the arts without
further treatment-on penalty of the forfeiture of the grant or lease-
hias been wisely dropped.

The Act as thus amended and passed retains two general charac-
teristics, which we regard as unjust and unwise ; namely, it lays upon

the mining industry special taxes, not borne by other industries; and it
leaves the enforcement of these special taxes, as well as their amount,
to the Government. By Section 13, a proclamation of the Lieutenant-
Governor-in-Council is necessary to make affective any of the Sec tons
4 to 1a, inclusive. Since sections 1, 2 and 3 take effect without this
condition, and thus repeal Sections 3, 4, 5 and 6 of the former Mines
Ad, and also abolish royalties and resend reservations. The preser.t
Act appears to leave no law whatever as to these important particulars,
until the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council shall promulgate one by pro-
clamation, and, in substance, it seems to authorise the Goverunient
to fix the rate of special taxation (" license-fees ") at anywhere from zero
to the amounts stated in the Act, which thlis serve only as maxima.

But Sections 4 and 5 of the Afines Ad, which are repealed by this
Act, provided for royalties on ail kinds of ores and minerais; and Sec-
tion 7 of the Bill, which we criticised last month, similarly included ail
ore. and minerais. The Act as passed, however, mentions only ores of
nickel and ores of copper and nickel. We do not find in it any grant
of authority to the Governient to fix any rates whatever for iron ore,
copper ore, zinc ore, or other ores and materials. The repeal of the
provisions formerly covering these items, and the failure to mention
them in the new Act, looks like an unintentional remission of ail taxes
and fees (except the $i o.oo preliminary license fee) to these industries.

The net result seems to be an amusing confusion, out of which
even the Government cannot bring order. Even the purpose of the
Act, which was not wise, is defeated by the blunder.à of its framers and
amenders. Of course there will have to be further amendment-which
is, in itself, an evil.

But, supposing that ail this should be done, so that the Act could
do what it seens to have been intended to do-namely, fix a maximum
tax for each mining industry, and authorize the Lieutenant-Governorin-
Council to reduce the said tax whenevcr he thinks best to do so, we
nust still declare that the effect of such legislation would be to discour-
age mining in Ontario, and especially such mining as invoves large
investment of capital. Uncertainty is the great hindrance to invest-
ments in mining. Nothing is so hopelessly gone as the money spent
in the unsuccessful development of mineral property. The holes in the
ground which represent a hcavy cxpenditure cannot be taken away, or
sold as "smc:ap " or otherwise utiliz J. The experiment of mining is
always one in which total iosb is risked, and the large profits which are
sometimes realized do not make this industry, as a whole, exceptionally
remunerative. It is the constant endeavour of mining engneers, scien-
tific investigators and inventors to reduce the uncertainties involved in
mining, so as to make it more and more "a legitimate business," and
this endeavour is, more or less, thwarted by any legislature which treats
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mining a. if it could bear ei. .a taxation, laid, not upon the profits, but
upon its gross product. But whatever a legislature may, wisely or
unwisely, do in that direction, it surely should not introduce further
uncertainty by making its revenue requirements variable according to
the opinion of an executive oflicer. It is not fair to the Government
that he should be practically obliged to legislate ; and it is not fair to
the citizen that he should be unable to estimate the risks and burdens
of an enterprise in advance, because they may be deternined and re-
(letermined at any time by individuals temporarily holding executive
power.

Finally, while this Act leaves too much to the Government in the
way of fundamental and general decisions, it leaves too little in the way
of adminsitrative details. 'l'he police regulation of niining, with respect
to the safety of workmen, the protection of neighboring mines and the
welfare of the community, is a matter which, for two chief reasons, had
hetter be left to the discretion of local ofticers.

The first of these reasons is, that a detailed code of rules, enacted
for all kinds of mines in all parts of a large territory, cati never be the
best for cach individual case. Moreover, the chances arc, that a legis-
lature, trying its 'prentice hand on such a job, will botch it somewhere.
The proposed code is likely to have been drafted by some one per-
son, whose experience in active mining has been, to put it mildly,
ieagre. Then it is likely to be amended by insertions and omissions,

and made without due regard to their collateral effccts upon other
locailties or classes of mines, suggested by local interest or practice,
and the resuk is seldom satisfactory for any sp,:cial department, still
less for all departnients, of the industry at which it is ained.

The second reason for not enacting such general codes of regula-
tion is, that they supersede the conimon law, which is, by reason of its
slow growth and gradual adjustnent to the permanent principles of
equity, very likely, to be a better protection, both for individuals and
for the conmmunity, than any general legislative code. For instance, in
a suit brought against a mining company for damage. to life or pro-
perty, literal compliance, with a certain statutory provision, might be
a complete legal defence when, under the common law, further inquiry
would have been permitted to show essential neglect by the company
of precautions which, though not properly to be enforced in all cases,
were really required in ihat case.

A partial parallel to this proposition is furnished by the practice of
many business men, who prefer not to execute formai and detailed
written agreements, but rather to exchange simple letters, expressing in

general terms, on one side the proposition made, and on the other side
its acceptance, and leaving all questions arising under the contract thus
created to be determined (in case of disagreement) according to the
conmon law, and its recognition of trade-usages.

But if written regulations are to supersede (and we do not mean
to deny that, to some extent-the smaller, the better-it may be necess-
ary that they should supersede) the general, and elastically applicable,
principles of the common law, in the regulation of mining operations,
they should be themselves elastic. It is inherently absurd to require of
a mining operator, under one set of physical, geographical, and com-
mercial conditions, the precautions which n ighit fairly be required under
another set. The proper authority to settle this matter, and to vary the
decision of it, in details, fron time to time, is the administrative officer,
clothed with the general power of the executive.

In short, we think that a really wise mining law for the Province of
Ontario, should tax that ndustry on its profits only, or at least, very
lightly on its gross product ; should nol leave the enforcement or the
rate of such taxation to the discretion of any officer : and shou/d leave
to administrative discretion the regulation in detail of mining oper-
ations. In these particulars, the Act under consideration, pursues a
policy diametrically wrong, and calculated to discourage an industry
which, perhaps beyond all others, cannot bear discouragement.

The Ontario Mines Act: Its Unconstitutionality.

In the preceding article we have pointed out some of the objections
to the Act as a piece of practical legislation. There is the additional
objection that there are strong grounds for believing it to be unconsti-
tutional.

Tie British North America Act maps out the whole field of legis.
lative action in Canada, assigning to the Provinces certain matters of a
local or privatenature enumerated in Section 92, and to the Dominion
aIll other matters.

In addition to this residuary power given to the Dominion, Section
9: of the Act enumerates " for greater certainty," a number of matters
which are assigned exclusively to the Dominion, and provides that any
matter coming within the class of subjects enumerated in Section 91
shall not be deemed to come within the class of matters of a local or

private nature assigdied to the provinces Readers of the Ri:%în:%. need
not he reminded that it is the duty of the Courts to declare invalid any
provincial Act that encroaches upon the Dominion jurisdiction, and
that that duty has been perforned in a large number of cases. ,

One of the nost important of the powers given to the Dominion
exclusively is that to regulate ''rade and Commerce. This power has
been discussed in, perhaps, the majority of the cases in which the Courts
have been called upon to determine questions as to the validity of Pro-
vincial Statutes, and many Acts have been declared ui/tra vires because
they interfered with its exercise.

The taxation clauses of the Act now under discussion would, we
believe, share the saine fate. Section 7 requires every person carrying
on the business of mining in Ontario to pay what the Section describes
as a "liceise fee" upon the gross quantity of the ores or minerals
mied, raised or %von during the preceding year from any mine worked
by him. The "rates " of the license are for ores of nickel, $io.oo per
ton, or $6o.oo per ton if partly treated or reduced ; for ores of copper
and nickel combined $7.oo per ton, or $50 oo per ton if partly treated
or reduced. Power is given to the Lieutenant-Governor to substitute
lower rates by proclamation, and Section to provides that where
ores, etc., . . . . treatment, the fees may be remittted -or re-
funded. Section 13 gives power also to remit or refund the fees if the
ores are refined in the United Kingdom or any British Colony or
Dependency. If this Act can be supported it is because it is author-
ised by one of three subsections of Section 92 of the British North
America Act: Subsection 2, which gives the power to impose direct
taxation within the Province in order to the raising of a revenue for
Provincial purposes. Subsection 9, which authorises the making of
laws as to "shop, saloon, tavern, auctioneer, and other licenses in order
to the raising of a revenue for Provincial, Local, or Municipal purposes,
or Subsection 13, which gives jurisdiction over " property and civil
rights" in the Province.

Now, as above pointed out, 'the Provincial powers of legislation
are only those expressiy conferred by the British North Anierica Act,
and no Provincial Statute is valid which does not fulfil two conditions:
(i) It must fali within one of the classes described in Section 92, and
(2) It must not fall within any of the classes described in Section 91.
The first conditiou must be fulfilled strictly. Now let us ask, which of
the three subsections of Section 92 set out above, can bc said to
authorize this legislation. Surely not Subsection 2. This may bc
" direct taxation within the Provim e," but it is not imposed "I in order

Io the raising of a revenue for Provincial purposes." Its object clearly
is to compel miners to refine their ore in Canada. This is apparent

on the face of the Act. No sane person desiring to raise a revenue b%
a tax on ores or minerais, would fix the rate at 130%, or provide a
means of escaping the tax altogether. The contention that the Act is
authorized by Subsection 2 need not be further discussed. What then
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MR. WILBUR L. LIBBEY,

Elected President of the Minin, Society of Nova Scotia

M R. S. S. FOWI.ER. S B . 3 E
Ehted 'resident Cin.id Ian . i n n g i nsttne

MR. N. lcMILLAN,

Manager. Mikado Gold 'Mining Co.
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of Subsection 9. In the first place, although the Mines Act describes
the payment as a "license fee," it is very doubtful if the Courts would
hold it to be such. But assuming it to be a license fee, what weh'ave
said in speaking of Subsection 2 applies: It is notfor the raising of a

revenuefor Provincial, Local, or Afunicipalpuroses. It is for compell-
ing mine owners to have their ores refined in Canada. This objection
is so obvious that no authority need be cited in support of it, but we,
may mention the case of re Mee Wah, referred to in 2 British
Columbia reports, at page 271, where the late Chief Justice Sir M.
Begbie, decided that an enornious tax impused by the British Columbia
Legislature on Chinese wash houses was void, because it seemed clcarly
to have been imposed not for the purpose o/ raising a revenue but in
order to extinguish a trade.

The only point left to consider is whether the Act is authorized by
Subsection 13 of the British North America Act. Is it a law in relation
to "property and civil rights in the Province." It so, does it also relate
to any matter coming within the classes of subjects assigned by the
British North America Act to the DIominion ? The first question is
diffcult to answer and it is unne:essary to consider the abstract ques-
tion, for the two questions must 1: considered together the words
" property and civil rights " being understood as meaning " property
and civil rights "in so far as it "is possible to legislate with regard ta
them without encroaching upon the field of Dominion Legislative
authority." To take an example froin a case decided by the Imperial
Privy Council last year. In 1390 the Legislature of British Columbia,
by "The Coal Mines Regulation Act, iSo," enacted that no boy
under the age of 12 years, and no woman or girl of any age, and no
Ch.aaman shall be employed in . . . any mine . . . below
ground." This legislation would obviously have been authorised by
Subsection i-, of Section 92, had that Section stood alone. But by
Section 9!, the power ta legislate concerning "naturalization " and
"aliens" is conferred upon the Dominion Parliament, and the Privy
Council had no hesitation in deciding, to quote the language of Lord
Watson, that "The whole pith or substance of the enactments . . .
in so far as objected to . . . consists in establishing a statutory
prohibition which affects aliens or naturalized subjects, and therefore
encroaches upon the exclusive authority of the Parliament of Canada."
Now adapting to this case the reasoning of the Pri.y Council, is it not
plain that to enact that ail nickel mined in Ontario must be manufac-
tured in Canada. is ta interfere most set iously with " Trade and Com-
merce." The latter words do not need any definition. It is clear
that nickel mining and the dealing in the products of the mine is
either a "trade " or a branch of "commeice," and ta say that ores
must he manufactured in Canada, is to " regulate " the trade.

The question ta be decided here is not at aIl like that lately before
the Court of Appeal, in the Michigan lumberman's case Smylie v. The.
Queen, in whi-h the Court held that the Province was within its rights
in making timber licenses subject ta the manufacturing clause. The
question 'n that case, ta use the language of Mr. Justice MacLennan,
was "simpl> 's.ether the Province can sell its timber, which it is free
ta seli or not ta sell at ail, subject to a condition that it shall be
manufactured vithin any prescribed area." This is, obviously, not at aIl
like the question whether the Province can, under the guise of exer-
cising its licensing powers, say that the owner of an important article
of commerce shall not export that article in a crude state.

NATIONAL NICKEL Co.-Those who imagine we conrrol the
nickel resources of America should read the advertisement of this
company in the New York imes. On its property in Churchill Co.,
Nevada, it claims ta have $17,000,000 worth of nickel ore exposed.

Mine Examinations.

There is no function of the mining engineer which exacts so large
a measure of knowledge and sound judgment as that of pronouncing
upon the value of a mine. It imposes the heaviest responsibilities that
can be put upon the engineer, since upon his decision the investment
of large sums will be made by men who are forced from lack of know.
ledge to accept his verdict as final. Clearly this is not a work for the

young nining '.engineer, nor for the so-called " practical miner." No
man wh'o lacks a thorough technical training as a-i engineer and metal-
lurgist, and who bas added ta this a long rnd varied practical experience
in the management of mines, and in the erection and operation of mill-
ing and metallurgical plants, should presume ta offer his services for
consulting work. Ta do so without this broad experience is an injustice
ta himself and to his patrons; ta himself first, because he is certain
sooner or later ta make disastrous, costly errors which will ruin his
future chances, and ta his patrons because he is involving them in great
risk and is accepting fees paid for a quality of judgment that he cannot
possibly possess. A man may be thoroughly experienced in mining
work, he may have won a well.deserved reputation as a mill-man, or as
a smelter, he may be a good geologist, or he may have given satisfaction
as a manager of large mining operations, and still be unfitted ta under-
take the peculiar responsibilities of mine examination It is not
necessarily the best miner, nor the best, metallurgist, nor the best mine
manager, who can best perform this duty. It is he who combines sound,
broad experience in ail these departments, and who has in addition a
strong and well-trainedifinancial judgment, who will prove safest.

The weakness of the average man who reports upon mines is
clearly demonstrated by the character of the reports submitted. It is
putting it mildly to say that most of these are childish documents, which
when sifted yield nothing that is conclusive and substantial. A well
known corporation lawyer is reported to have said that he had never
read but one mining engineer's report that answered the questions
that would come to the mind of an ordinary business man, and that one
was written by a knave who lied from beginning ta end. Of course this
is an exaggeration, for there are plenty of capable men in the profession
who know what is required of theni, and who work out their provisional
balance sheet with such accuracy that under competent management
the results forecast can be realized, but incidentally it offers a sad reflec-
tion upon the hosts of business men who have plunged into mining
ventures without asking the questions ta which no possible answer
could have been given fron the reports which lured them into investing.
The fault with regard ta reporting on mines lies, in the last analysis,
with the investors and not with the mining engineer. The inexorable
law of supply and demand rules here as elsewhere in our economic
system. So long as men are willing ta accept opinions instead of care-
fully determined facts in regard ta a mining proposition ; so long as
they dé not demand as full a statement of figures and conditions as they
would require if they were projecting a manufacturing enterprise; and
so long as they insist upon having cheap men, just so long will the flock
of incompeten,.s and charlatans feed upon them. There is nothing that
so retards the mining industry, and that operates so potently ta keep
out new investors and fresh accessions of capital, as the evil reputation
it has acquired from the insanity of men who throw the accumulated
business experience of a lifetime ta the winds as soon as they touch a mine.
We do not need to tell mining engineers what ta do to protect their
clients, but we do need ta educate the general public ta understand what
the functions of an engineer are, and to cause it to realize that success in
mining does not depend upon luck, but upon good judgment and
knowledge of the business

It is with this in view that we presume to suggest ta prospectivè
investors what questions the reports submitted ta therm should answer.
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We offer only bare headings, which in a proper report would be enlarged
upon in great detail.

i 'The kind of deposit. 2. The character of the deposit, involving
an outline of the geological refations of the ore body, its structure,
peculiarities and position. 3. The topography of the claim, and the
relation of tl.e deposit thereto. 4. The dimensions of the deposit,
known depth and surface extension, and " ore in sight," i.e., blocked
out by exploratory workings so that three sides of each block are access-
ible for measurement and sampling. 5. The charatter of the ore,
involving its value, mineralogical composition, in some cases its chemical
composition, and the treatment necessary to prepare from it a market-
able product. -6. The mine,-kind, extent and stability of workings,
drainage and ventilation, and the workings necessary in the near future.
7. Power available, its kind and cost. 8. Site for mill or metallurgical
works,-distance from the mine, conditions affecting transporation
from the mine, topography of the site, availability of fuel and
water (with costs), and the area and topography of the dumping
gýound available. 9. Materials of construction in the vicinity of the
mine and works, quantity and costs. 1c. Means and costs of transport-
ation to and from the nearest shipping point by water or rail. 11.
Labor available, nationality, skill, and costs. 12. Climate, temperature,
precipitation, drainage, floods and droughts 13. Sources of supplies,
and costs of living. 14. Relative positions, geographically and geolog-
ically considered, of neighboring mines to the property under examina-
tion. 15. Results of past working, if any, of the mine, in exhaustive
detail if possible. 16. Estimation, with full details, showing how the
result was reached, of the amount of capital which may safely be invested
in the property as.it stands at the time of examination. Throughout
the report measured quantities should be given in detail, so that full
data exist in it whereby another engineer might check up against the
deductions arrived at by the examining engineer, and test the accuracy
of his conclusions, assuming that the data given are reliable. If invest-
ors will insist upon a full statement upon all the points given above, we
are sure that there will be fewer disappointed stockholders in future,
and that the charlatan will cease to flourish in the guise of a mining
engineer.

Our Trade in Mining Machinery.

Notwithstanding the substantial and very marked increase in the
output of home manufactures of mining, milling and smelting machinery,
the remarkable growth of the mineral industries of the country is very
well exemplified in the steadily increasing trade our mines are building
up with other countries. During the fiscal year ended 3oth June, 1899,
our mines imported, free of duty, machinery of a value of $299,800, as
against $207,737 imported in 1898, and $128,780 brought in in 1897.
Of the free entries the United States provided $283,481 ; Great Britain,
$16,308 ; and Germany, $11 oo. Ontario took $142,216; Quebec,
$26,621 ; Nova Scotia, $24,243 ; New Brunswick, $212.00; Manitoba,
$i,o8o; British Columbia, $88,911i ; North-West Territories, $10,926
and the Yukon, $5,591. These figures, however, give but an approxi-
mate idea of the importance of our mining industry to the trade of the
the country, for we find in the Trade and Navigation returns numerous
entries of machinery and supplies which are not classified in the tariff
items relating to mining. Here are a few culled at random from the
statistics published by the Customs Department, for the year ended 30th
June last:--Diamond drills (not including motive power which is
dutiable) $9,692; stamp mills, $33,78o; copper plates, $148,594;
chrome steel shoes and dies (from United States), $16,741 ; wire rope,
$416,158; explosives (giant powder, nitro, &c.), $443,829; blasting
powder, $133,729; cyanide, $15,728. As in former years the bulk of
this trade has been done with the United States, but there is no reason
whatever, particularly now that the preferential tariff has been materially
increased in their favor, that our British mauufacturers, with a little
more push and enterprise, should not get a larger share of this business.

Stoping with Machine Drills.-

A recent paper bearing this title, written by B. L. Thane, appeared
in the Transactions of the American Institute of Mining Engineers, call-
ing attention to the greater economy of power drilling over hand work in

stoping. In Canada the majority of the stoping is done with machines,
while the reverse is the case in the United States, a fact which is perhaps
not generally known in this country. In spite of this the costs of mining
are generally higher here than there, a result due to the difference in
skill of the workmen. There have been cases in Canada where miners
from Colorado and Utah, working by single.hand drilling have advanced
drifts more rapidly than Canadian miners using machine drills in other
parts of the same mine in exactly similar rock. This means that the
western miners not only were very expert drillers, but that they were
so much better trained in the art of blasting that the total length of
holes drilled per unit volume of rock broken was in their case less,
which shows that our Canadian miners have something to learn regard-
ing the proper location of shot holes. That our mining costs are so

high in mines using power drills in stopes shows again the need of more
efficient training of the common miner in the principles and practice
of economical setting of shot holes. In the North Star mine in Cali-
fornia, where with hand stoping the mining costs had been brought
below 75 cents per ton of ore lifted, machine drills have been intro-
duced to reduce expenses. A similar change has been made in the
Utica mine. Mr. Thane reports that in his own work in Alaska, two
men using an Ingersoll-Sergeant " Baby drill" put in regularly 40 feet
of hole a day in hard quartz, full of slips and seams. This was done
between the hours of 9 a.m. and 4.30 p.m., leaving still sufficient time
during the sbift for the same miners to do all their own timbering, to
build their own chutes and ladderways, to shovel away the broken rock,
and to keep the place in ship-shape order. He does not mention the
system of breaking adopted, but it is presumable that he was breaking
to benches. It is curious that this system has not been employed in
any of the mines in Central and Eastern Canada. It admits of the
most economical use of dynamite, and keeps the mine in better con-
dition. It is a system which was so early evolved in mining practice
on account of its manifest advantages, that it is difficult to account for
the fact that in a mining region of large extent the true art of stoping
should have been practically lost. It emphasizes again the need of
creating a body of properly trained mine foremen, which can be accom-
plished by requiring them to take otit a license, to be issued after suitable
demonstration of fitness.

Hints to Investors.

Do not be guided by the prospectus which consists of a string of
eloquently worded inanities. Do not believe the report of the expert
which is usually attached to the prospectus, unless it is that of a man
well known of admittedly honest character, or in the case of a stranger,
unless the said report will bear the careful scrutiny of yourself and of
such of your friends as may be experienced in mining.

Do not judge the capacity of the directors for conducting such an
important concern as a gold mine by their titles. The names looked
for should be those of well-known business or commercial men in Lon-
don or elsewhere ; of directors in successful mines ; of mining engineers,
or the partners of well-known mining houses; aud most of all, the real
magnates in the mining world who will take care that their names shall
not be mixed up in a directorial capacity with any company likely to
be a failure.

Do not for a moment consider the advisability of taking shares in
a mine which is not provided from the start with sufficient working
capital. The smallest amount of working capital asked for must be
£3o,ooo in the case of a speculative venture, and £5.o,ooo when any-
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thing specific or definite is undertaken such as sinking a deep level t

shaft, or driving a tunnel to locate the continuation of any reef. This

sum must be in cash not in the shape of half cash, half reserved shares.

It must be clearly understood that no mine can be developed and

equipped on a sound scale for £5o,ooo. This sum is to be devoted to

development only. If results are favorable a further large amount

still remains to be provided by the shareholders.

Do not favorably consider a scheme in which the vendors propose

to annex 6o or 8o per cent. of the shares. As a rule the unproved

ground which is usually floated as a mine has only cost the vendors

the price of pegging out and surveying or at most £1,ooo. If the

company in which you have applied for shares goes to allotment, make

it your business to find out how much of the working capital stipulated

for has actually been subscribed.
Do not in the early days of the mine's existence, believe what

newspapers or printed circulars say as to its success. It takes many

months to prove a mine.
D)o not, assuming that ail the vendor shares are pooled, and that

the market is being worked by one man, believe in the genuineness of

tape, or Stock Exchange quotations.

Finally, and most important of all:-Be satisfied with a reasonable

or even a small profit. When you decide to sell do not give your

brokers a limit, slightly above that at which the shares then stand, but

sell immediately and right out.

Thus should the novice, or the speculator who has no accurate

sources of information conduct his gold-mining operations, at least when

dealing with new and unproved mines. If everyone were to follow the

rules laid down above, only about 20 per cent. of the mines now floated

would have proceeded to allotment. Even then, of course, the specu-

lator could not assure himself against loss but he would greatly minimise

the risk, and at the same time would have the satisfaction of dealing

with the business in a common-sense and perhaps profitable manner.

-Curle's Gold Mines of the World.

The Canadian Press and Mining.

The unreliability of our newspapers in all matters appertaining to

mining is notorious, and has done not a little towards retarding the

development of legitimate mining enterprise in Canada. Mr. J. H.

Curie, an eminent British Mining Engineeer, who visited British

Columbia in 1898, makes the following pertinent remarks on this sub-

ject in his recently issued volume "The Gold Mines of the World ":-

" On the head of all this, a great deal of harm is done to the best

interes's of British Columbia by the local press, and incidentally by

those financial papers in England which diffuse information derived

from the same sources. Day by day an astonishing mass of crude,

irresponsible gossip, and a great quantity of lies, appear under the

guise of accurate mining intelligence. Anybody with a special purpose

to serve can in the shape of an interview, have his views on any given

mine printed by the column, while an honest critic, venturing an

unfavorable opinion, is fiercely denounced both by the press and the

public. The local papers devoted entirely to mining are quite devoid

of criticism which in British Columbia is now a lost art. All of this

forms one feature of the American-Canadian mining method; it soon

tires and disgusts the English critic or reader and is likely in the long

run to add considerably to the barrier which seems destined to divert

British capital still more from the country."

Unfortunately, as we have frequently pointed out, these strictures

are not alone applicable to British Columbia. They may be applied

with equal truth to the mining information which appears from day to

day in such papers as the Toronto Globe, Mail, World, the Montreal

Star and other prominent dailies. Surely it is time the publishers of

these otherwise reputable journals put a curb upon the mining broker,

he company promoter, and particularly on that species which flourishes

o abundantly throughout he country the half educated mining expert.

Much of the foolish investment that has recently been so notorious in

Canada would have been avoided, or at all events greatly lessened, if

the editors of our newspapers had taken pains to place their mining

columns in the hands of reliable and well informed persons.

ONTARIO NOTE AND COMMENT.

The discovery of gold at the Richardson mine, Deloro, many years

ago led to many hopes which were doomed to disappointment, but

Hastings county at length bids fair to make good its claim to be a bona

f6de gold field. A feature of the district is the mispickel ores, which

for a long time withstood all attempts at profitable treatment. The

Deloro mine of the Canadian Gold Fields, Limited, and the Belmont

mine the property of the Cordova Exploration Company, Limited,

have for some years been steadily· producing bullion from arsenical

ore, and last month a second mill at Deloro began crushing the

same kind of rock. The Atlas Arsenical Company is owner of the

plant, which is situated on the well known "Gatting five acres," and is

fitted up with ten stamps and the most modern machinery. It is the

intention of the company to add a cyanide plant to treat the concen-

trates, and also, works for recovering the arsenic. Two main shafts

have been sunk on the property, and 200 or 300 feet of drifting done

on the first levels. Mr. W. A. Hungerford is manager, and Mr. G. M.

Spotswood, M.E., is in charge of the assaying and concentrating

departments The arsenic plant at the Canadian Goldfields, Deloro

mine, has been in successful operatioh for some months.

On lot 14 in the 14 th concession of Huntingdon township, about

a mile from the village of Madoc, Mr. J. A. Harrison, has located a

large deposit of fine white and gray talc. About 200 tons have been

shipped to Newark, N.J., and the material has proven of first rate

quality. A. A. Robbins of New York, is interested in the property,

and proposes to erect a mill at Oswego, N.Y., for its treatment. The

intention is to install suitable hoisting and other machinery and to work

the mine on an extensive scale. About 6,ooo tons are to be taken out

during the present year. Talc is largely used in paper-making, and

the industry at Gouverneur, N.Y., is an important one

The old Bruce copper mines are being overhauled by the Lake

Huron Copper Syndicate, the present owners. At the deepest point in

the mine in Bray's shaft, 430 feet, the vein is 18 feet wide, and averages

4 per cent. copper for the entire width. Other points in the bottom of

of the mine are also showing up well.

The notable developments in the iron industry of Canada at

present in progress are causing some uneasiness to our American

neighbors. Our contemporary, The Iron Age, of New York, in a recent

issue recounts the enterprises under way at Sydney, C.B., Hamilton and

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., enterprises which it says would be considered

large even in the United States, and concludes by remarking that if

these projects be pushed to a successful conclusion "Canada will no

longer figure among 'other countries' in the world's list of iron and

steel producers, but will take its place ahead of Sweden and perhaps of

Belgium. This is, of course, not a pleasant subject for the contempla-

tion of American manufacturers. It would be much more satisfactory

to be without serious competition on this side the Atlantic."

The fact is that for a number of years past the iron and steel used

in Canada have been imported very largely from the United States, and
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niaturally the iron masters south of the line view with equanimity the

pro5pect of losing one of their best customers. They may consider
themselves lucky if the Canadian movement does not go still further
and furnish them with comnpetition in neutral markets or even in their
own. Proximity of ore and coal and water carriage to market are
advantages which will make the Sydney furnaces formidable competitors
mdeel for the trade of New England and the Eastern States ; while the
abundant supplies of good hematite oie recently uncovered at Michi-
picoten and lake freights will put the Ontario plants on fairly even
ternin witl Cleveland and Pittsburg smelters. Coke of course niust
be imported, but the duty and P>rovincial bounty on pig iron counter-
bilance coke freights, at any rate for the purpsse of smelting for home
me. 'lie growing time is visible from afar as well as at home.

We are indebted to the Bureau of Mines for the complete statistics
of thie mineral output of Ontario during the year 1899 :

Product.

Builuing stone, rubble, etc...
Ccmeient, natural rock, bbls

" Portlaud "
Lime, buish. ........... ....
Drai tile, No.
Commuon brick,
Pressed brick & terracotta,
Paving brick,
Sewer pipe .................
Potter.................
l'etroletiîn, Imnp. gals.
lttutiniiating ail,
l.nbrica~ting ail,"
lienzinev amid naphitha,"
Gas & fuel oils & tar,
l'araflin, wax and candles, lbs.
Naturalgas............
Carbide of calcium, tons.
Salt.
Gypsutm and products of,
Tale, tons..............
Graphite, ..............
Mlica, " .... ........
Z lic. " ...... .......
liron ore, " ..............
Pig iro l....................
Nickel, " ...... .......
Copper, " ..............
Golt. 0...................
Silver, " ..................
Arsenic. lbs.............. .

'Totals ..............

Quantity.

............
1 39,487
222,550

4,342,500
21 ,027,400

233,898,Coo
o,8'8,ooo
5,300,000

............

............
23,615,967
I ,697,9 to
2,087,475
1,394-530
5,410,915
2,792,766

............
1,064

56,375
1,200

1o c
1,220

266
1.200

16,9 91
64,749

2,872
2,834

37,450
105,467
113,937

Vate.

$1,041 350
117,039(
41,227

535,00)
240,246 /.

1,313,750%

42,550\
138,356
101,000

............
1,059,485 1

189,294 l
148,963
213,544|
136,066)
440.904

74,680
317,412

16,512
500

16,179
38,000
24,ooo0
30,951

808,157
526,104
176,237 J
419,328
65,575
4,842

.- Wages.
îîloyees.

1,824

smo
990

3.416
îS6

85
123

$535,000
163,288
200,400
630,48c

59.068
30,351
39,250

.. . .... ...

214,171

40,149
23,828
80,021
9,500

135
8,ooo

24,565
13,636
16,463
79,869

443,879
278,094
29,000
2,250

$8 785,231 $8,7S5,231 19,979 1$2,92,397

In 1898 the total output had a value $7,235,877, the number of

cmplliloyees was 7,495, and the amount of wages paid out was $2,464,239.
The incirease in 1899 as compared with 1898, was therefore, 21 per
cent m value, 33 per cent. in nu:nber of employees, and r8 per cent.
in wages paid. The showing is an encouraging one.

.\n Order in Council has been passed by the Ontario Government
rorfeiting the charter of the Vermilion Mining Company on the ground
Df non user This company was cornected with or owned by the
Canadian Copper Company, and held a considerable area of nickel
land, mi the Sudbury district, mostly in the township of Denison.
rhese lands will revert to the Crown if the forfeiture becomes absolute.
Ihe conpany, however, is allowed six months in which to show cause

hy the order should not take effect.

A petition is being prepared by the Ontario Mining Protective
\ssoriation to have the Ontario Mines Act disallowed by the
)ominion Government.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Mill Sampling.

Si,--In the last issue of your paper I have noticed a paper read
before the Chemical and Metallurgical Society of South Africa on
samipling ore sent to mill. I do not sec that the author mentions
sampling from battery after crushing,-before the pulp) reaches the tables.

Having had considerable experience in several parts of the world
in amalgamation, including the Transvaal, I have found that the greatest
accuracy is obtained if one litre of the pulp is taken outside of the
iortar boxes every hour. If inside amalgamation is carried on the

battery manager will be able to take an average of the percentage after
one to three months' run and add the difference.

By this way of sampling one can daily know what aniount of guld
one niay cxpect without laving to wait until the clean-up. I have used
this systeni for years and I have never failed to get within 2 per cent.
of the assay value of the ore sent to mill whicl is generally over than
under.

By this systeni there is a general check on amnalgamiation and also
the tailings treated by cyanide or rumnning to waste.

Several gentemien to whom I have mentioned this systemi have
adopted it and speak very highly of the system.

Yours faithftully,

RAT PonTa;s, 7th May, 1900.

The Richardson Gold Mine, Nova Scotia.

SIR,-The Richardson mine is situated on the "crop out " of a
regular fold of wlat is known as the Upper Seal Harbor Anticline,
Guysboro Co., N.S., the apex or turn of which, dipping down at about
an angle of 45 degrees to the east, its north leg or armi running away
about north-west with a north dip of about 6o degrees, and its south
one running about due west with a south dip of about 6o degrees. Thle
ore-bed is well defined between two walls and varies in thickness from
15 to 20 feet at and around the apex to a distance of about 200 feet on

either side of centre, when the legs decrease in vidtih, varying from 6 to

îo feet. 'T'lie whole of this body of ore contains values and is all
crushed. During the past 3,1< years, under the present management,
we have mined and crushed upwards of 84,000 tons, out Of which we
have obtained upwards of io,ooo ozs. of smelted gold (assay value
$19.40 per oz.), which means about 2 dwt. io gr. per ton.

But during the last three months our ore has increased very nuch
in value, so that now we are obtaining upwards Of 4 dwt. per ton, and
from present appearances of the ore-bed the future prospect of the mine
is very good.

Our present workings are down to the depth of about 5oo feet from
the surface on the incline of apex, extending west on the north arm
about 700 feet and on the south about 300 feet. The ore is raised
from the mine in self.dunping skips from two shafts. One, the main
one, is situated on the incline of the apex or turn, and the other from
the north arm both dumping their loads on the one landing or deck-
head, where a Blake rock-breaker is situated which crushes the ore
ready for the mill and drops it into a hopper under which the cars cone
which carry it away on a tramway on the top of the mill, when it is
dumped into bins and fed into the eight batteries by automatic feeders.
And in these batteries and on the copper plates attached we try har:d to
save all the values possible by amalgamation and then allow the pulp to
run over Vilfley tables, where we catch up the concentrates. These
amount to about 2 per cent, of the ore crushed and are worth about
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$30.oo per ton We do not propose to increase the number of our
stamps very soon, but intend doing sometiing to save the values in our
refractory ores ; and we are also preparing to put in an air compressor
to supply our drills and pumps with air which we have becn running by
steai.

A. B. Cox.
Isa -l..atnon, 2 st April, ltoo.

A Combined Exhaust and Blast Fan in Colliery Ventilator.

BiV Mr. F. T. PXACOCK, alontreal.
(kRead before the Miimilig societN of Novn Scotin

The ad% antage, of 'o cons1truîcting a Colliery Ventilating Fan, so
that it can bc rtadil> and quickly "reversed," % i/., tratnsformed front
an E\haust into a Force Fan, and sice versa, are con.,idered of great
importance by mine managers of some localities. The advantages
claimed for this type of Fan are as follows:

First -It can be operated as an lxhaust Ventilatig Fain during
the summer months. In this operation the Fan draws, or exhausts the
warn, foul, air from the mine workings to the surface, through an air
shaft causing cool fresh air from the surface to rush down the coal and
mian hoisting shafts or slopes to take its place.

I)uring the %%inter months, it cati be operated as a Blast or Force
Fan. In this operation the air is forced down the air shaft to the mine
and i its passage through the underground workings, the temperature
of the air i, gradually increaýed until, by the time it arrives at the
hoisting shaîfts, it is quite w arm. This warm air ascending the coal and
nman hoisting shafts or slopes to the surface, prevents ice forming on
the guides and the consequent jaiimming of the <ages. It also adds
considerably to the comfort of mien enterng and leavng the mine.

Seconid--In the event of accident or fire, it is of the greatest
importance, that the Fan should be capable of being "reversed ; the
adiantages i suc cases bemîg often very considerable, sufficient per-
hap., to :,ave the lve, of mners, and the mime itself from daiage.

When we speak of reversing the l'an, we do not niean reversinig
the direction of rotation of the 1-an and engnes, but reversing the cur-
rents of air.

This is accoiplhsled with several Fans, at the Dominion Coal
Conpany's mines, Glace Bay, Cape Breton, in the following manner :-

'l'le casing is so made tlat it can be readily revolved on the Fan
axis.

When acting as an E\haust Fan, the chimniey or outlet is set point-
ing sertically upwards, and the air is drawn from the air shaft to the
central openings on ,ach side of the Fan, through temporary wood, or
sheet iron boNeý, and is then expelled upwards through the chimney or
outlet to the atmosphere.

Whlen it is desired to operate as a Blast or Force Fan, the casing is
revolved around the Fan shaft as an axis, the chimney or outlet being
made to point îertically downward and into the air s'laft firom the mine.
'lie temporary wood or slîeet iron boxes are now remoed and the fresh
air enters through the central openings on each side of the Fan, which
are now open to the atmosphere, and is forced down the air shaft to the
underground workings of the mine. This is called reversing the Fan,
and of course the direction of the currents of air are reversed, the
direction of rotation of the Fan remaining unchanged.

An opeti notadci box is generally built around the Fan for pro-
tection and to facilitate the changes from exhaust to blast being made.

'I his mîîethod of resecrsiig the Fain, while it answerb well enough for
null Fans, with ciomvparitively light casings, is of course not practicable

in the case of large Fans, with heavy steel or brick casing and chambers,
as these are necessarily too leavy to support on the Fan shafts and too
unwieldly to be readily moved, even if built of steel or wood.

The accompanying diagram shows the method, Messrs. Walker
Brothers, Wigan, England, have employed with very satisfactory rt-uult,
on a number of their " Indistructible " Colliery Ventilating lans
provided with their Patent Anti-'ibration Siitter.

'T'lie Fan chamber is shown buiilt of brick througliout, though the
Fati casing may be built of steel and in sonie cases is built of wood.
though a wood casing is not desirable.

A series of hinged swing doors marked A, Il i and B 2 are bulh
in the chamber or casing as shown by the diagram. On each side a
the Fan chaniber and opposite the air inilets, air chanbers are bu.it,
extending fron the grounid, up to the top of ciiniey.

When it is desirable to operate the Fan exhau.st, the air chanber,
on each side of the Fan, are sealed from the attiosphere by closiug qy
the top openings, C i and C 2, the swing door A and the swing dow,

B 1 and B 2, remaining as shown in thick full lines on the diagrai.

It is thei readily seen that the air will be drawn froni the undtr

ground workings of the mine, up the air shaft to central circulr i
inlets on each side of Fan and delivered up througti the chimne to th.
atmosphere.

When it is desirable to operate as a Blast or Force Fan, the tI
openings C i and C2 in eaich air chamber, are opened to the atmoshere.
the swing door A and the swing door B i and Il 2 are swung round tu

positions shown in thin dotted lines on the diagram. The fresh air s
iow drawn in from the atmosphiere to the chambers, through th tp
openiings C i and C 2, and through the entrai circular air inlets vi
each side of Fan, and is then delivered down the air shaft throughi th
underground workings of the mine and up the coal and mati hoistanp
shafts or slopes.

'lie arrows marked Ex. show the currents of air when bený
operated a, an exhaust Fan. 'lie arrows marked B. show the curre-,
of air when being operated as a blast or force Fan.

It will be noticed that the Fan can, hy this method be readily ard
quickly reversed, by simply opening and closing swing doors and tr
opening or closing of top openings C i and C 2 in air chambers.

''he change it will be noticed can be made in a very sholt tieî
and pro, iding the swing doors are kept tight and properly sealed one a;r
pas;age from another, it appenrs quite reasonable to assume that th
efficiency of the Fan is not materially affected, when the casing is buili
for combined exhaust and blast Fan as is slhown by the diagram.

Notes on Non-Caking Nova Scotia Couls.

By F. H. MAsoN, F.C.S., Halifax.

(Paper rend before the M.iii,g Society of Nova Scotia.)

I have recently made a number of analyses of Nova Scotia coa14
which have shown only feebly caking ptoperties, and it has strt:ck e

as a cur'ous coincidence that these coals invariably show a consider-
ably larger percentage of hygroscopic water thant the caking varieties
of Nova Scotia coals. And it occurred to me that this fact migh:
possibly be the means of starting an interesting discussion amor.gst ou
coal mining members.

The reason why that one coal of approxirately the same chemical
analysis will cake and the other will not has always been a vexed

question with metallurgists, and has never I believe been sai.

factory solved. Dr. Percy in his excellent work on metallurgy ha

dealt with the subject at considerable length, and has given a nuimber
of analyses of British and foreign caking and non-caking coals, b:,
unfortunately in the majority of cases he has given the ultimat
analyses, in which the water appears as oxygen and hydrogen and it
cannot be distinguished from other substances which those elemenu
together with carbon and nitrogen make in coal. However, in those
cases where the water is given separately I find that the British cakig
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coals contain from 1.35 per ce.àt. water to 3.5 per cent. H, O, while the
Britisi non-caking coal contains fromn 3.23 per cent. water to 11.29 per
cent. water. There are, however, four exceptions given amongst the
non-caking coals having an average of about 0.75 per cent. of water,
however, from the analyses of these four coals they appear to me to
cone more under the head of anthracites than bittuminous coals; they
are the coals used at Dowlais Smelting Works, and perhaps, sorme one
can enlighten me on this point.

Of the foreign coals only those from Hungary have the moisture
given. Five samples of caking coal from there contained from 1.04 to
1.57 per cent. of moisture. While four samples of non-caking coal
contained fron 2.66 to 7.20.

It is the exception of our Nova Scotia cking coals to contain as
nuch as 3 per sent. of hygroscopic water, while the non-coking coals
I refer to contain from 5 to 7.5 per cent.

That the presence of vater itself has nothing to do with the non-
caking properties of the coal I have denonstrated by first carefully
dryiig it at zoo' c. and then attempting to cake it-without success;

but it has occurred to me, that the removal of the water which is the
first thing to come away on heating, leaves the coal in a porous state,
and thus facilitates the rapid evolution of those hydro.carbons,
ia a gaseor- fori, which if retarded would liquify and thus fori the
cetmenting n.aterial of the coke.

To test this theory I tried heating some of the coal in Faraday
tubes where they were subjected to the pressure of tihe gases they
evolved and succeeded in getting a very fairly coherent coke. I also
foind that while under ordinary conditions they only gave a firitted
coke, by subjecting theni at once to intensc heat in a platinun crucible
a lighît puffy coke was obtained. In the passage of woody tissue which
has no caking properties into anthracite, which is also non-caking, there
appiears to be a stage at which coals have caking properties. From a
study of the ultimate analysis of a nunber of coals, I find that the
oxygen appears to be the governing element; that the oxygen in caking
coals ranges from 5 to io per cent. and in non.caking coals above to
per cent. as they approach lignites, or below five per cent. as they
approach anthracite. I find, however, one startling exception, iamely,
a coal from Saint-Girons which has 17..3 per cent. of oxygen, and
which is described as giving a brilliant coke of a seni-metallic lustre.
The particles are said to become rounded and stick together pretty
firnly.

THE ONTARIO MINES ACT.
Confiscates Vested Rights Without Compensation-A

Menace to the investment of Capital-lts Effect
upon the N;,kel Industry-Mr. Clergue answered, and
His Ignoranti. of Metallurgy Exposed.

A large meeting of mine owners and mining men was held in
Private Bills' Committee Room, Parliament Buildings, Toronto, on
Wednesday evening, 25th April, for the purpose of discussing the new
Mines Act. Mr. J. R. Gordon, C.E., of Sudbury, presided.

The outcome of this meeting was the organisation of The Ontariô
Minitrg Protective Association, which was completed on the following
day.

\lr. R. R. GAMEY (of Sudbury) who ias the first speaker, spoke strongly
against the Bill as an injustice to those who had invested their roney in the nickel
inuantry of Ontario. Such taxation as that proposed was infair and unwise. Every.
one in Ontario desired to sec nickel refining dont in the Province, and he, ftr one,
was in favour of encouraging industries of this character with a bonus, as was dont in
the pig :ron and silver lead smelting. The nickel copper mattes produced in Ontario
were equally deserving consideration for a hounty. it was a great mistake to say
that wie were exporting a crude product. These mattes involve a process of manu.

facto.e more skilful and more c'xpensive than the production of pig iron. Vhy
tc ,trnge the -ne and tax the uther ? Mr. Cleague, he sînderstood, did noi propose
to i ke metallic nickel and copper at his works at Sault S.e. Marie. lie had a pro.
ce. si and he (Mr. Gamey) sincerely hoped it would turn out a si ccess, for manu.
facturing ferro-nickel steel. If his process was a success it would undoubtedly inean
inuch for Canada, but so far it had not been denonstrated bcyor.dl the stage of
lat-oratory experirnent. Mr. Clergue was not at the prcsent time in the market as a
pwchaser of Canadian nickel ores or mattes. The Hoepfner people at limilton
weie in nuch the saine position. lie hoped both companies would succeed, but
eve if they did why should ouir mining companies be compelled to sell their mattes
to thmii ? Why should our mining companies be debarred fron selling their product
on ,he mnost advantageous ternis in the open market ? Untit it was demîonstrated
ti't nickel refining could be successfully carried on in Canada it was folly tu place
any reat:ictions upon the miner. The law proposed was a confiscation of vested
rights. It was a bogey to the investnent of capital in Onc- io and would seriously
cripple, if not destroy, the nickel mining industry of the Provi ice.

Mr. F. 11. CLERG U . (of Sault Ste. Marie) said Mir. Gamey seemed to iiply
thiat the legislation befor the &flouse hat be-n .s.igat-d c; encouraged by hii (Mr.
Clergue. lie denied this,and then continue., : " It is true we are building a retiiiery.
flut this legislation was neither instigated nor promoted by us, not by me,
not by anyone connected with my company. Wc have not suggested in any
way to the Government to impose ain export tax or a tax of any nature. The fact is
that oui situation at Sault Ste. Marie is Just this -that if the peopîle of Canada rely
upon retining the material in a foreign country our refining wil lie donc un the
Aineriann side, not on the Canadian side. \Ve are building on the Canadian side a
nickel steel producing works, we are building a refinery for the reduction adit
retining of copper ore, nickel ore, and copper.nickel ores. If Ontario continues to
allow the fiee export of unrefined nickel, we are building upon the American side a
duplicate f our Canadian works, where we will carry on our iúsiness for the
Aierican market. It will not be don' on the Canadian side. That is a plain
business statemlent, which we are willing to publish. I male the stateient, not mn
any spirit of antagonisn to Sudbury, but in the plainest and miost friendly way,
because I peiceive that Sudbury should and wll sustain great mining interests. I
believe that Sudbury can produce enough ore to operate our refineries. And in this
connection I must disagree fromn the gentleman who has preceded me. lie said] that
the Canadian Copper Company had to go outside the Province tu carry on its retning.
I say that the Canadian Cupper Compana was siniply iisguiided in attenipting to
refine ore outside the Province of Ontario.

I believe that the gentlemen who have it.vested so much capital in budlury
would not-continue to retine their ore abroad if they thoight it could lie profitably
refined in Canada. But, sir, I am conscienc.usly impressed with the behlef that they
can do su successfully. I say that their belief is mistaken. And I say that the
Ontario Governient is now taking a proper measure to briig theni tu a realising
sense Of what the refining business is today. I have had pui into m y hand today a
pamphlet, from which I propose to read soume extracts. its statements concerin tIis
industry. It has been published by the Canadian Iopper Company under the title-
' The l'ractical Side oif the Export Duty Agitation * Yow, sir, i propose la answer
some of the statements published in this pamphlet. h say that in a practical and
technical sense these statements are not correct. Thle first statement is that in
1899 the Canadian Copper Company, hy its shipnents of oie to New York, suffered a
lossof three per cent on it, capital, and the question is propounded : Would the
cmiipîîar.y suffer such a loss if the refining of the ore was commercially profitable in
Canada ?

" Well, Sir, refining was not comnercially practical in Canada until soie one
attemptel it. The Canadian Copper Company have not themselves gone far enougli.
If they had gone as far as wc have they would have cone to a different conclusion.
Then, the second stater.ent is that in the Orford process of refining crude alkali as
necessary, which cannot be procured at the samte price in Sudbury as in New YorIk.
But, Sir, this necessary chemical can be hal cheaper in Detroit, Cleveland or
Syiacuse than in New York, and can bc laid down at any point on the Georgian Bay
cheaper than il can be procured in New York.

" In the third place the statement is made that there is not ore enough ai Sud.
bury. I answer that by saying that there is ore enough in the Sudbury district to
supply a dozen refineries as large as the Orford Copper Company's. Again. it is said
that coal cannot be procured as cheaply. I also deny tha Coal is as cheap on the lake
shore as in New York. A word with regard to the supply of copper ore: iDr. Hatch,
the eminent Engl.sh metallurgist, was sent out to examine the abandoned Bruce
mines, an option upon which had been i 'ken by an English syndicate. lie invited

ie to , me down, and the opinion he sent to England was that a thousand tons of 6
per cent. ore could be mined daily for an indefmnite nimber of years out of those
abandoned Bruce mines. Ve at Sault Ste. Marie have also leen . ioking around,
and we know that we can produce iooo tons daily of the ores already uncovered by
our investigations. Finally, there is the statement concerning the United States
tariff of $20 pet ton on refined nickel. Now, sir, I think I cat. guarantee that if the
Canadian Copper Company will join me, il the Orford Copper Company will join nie,
I can go down to Wa.shington and have them take off that duty inside of a week.
They cannot in the United States provide themselvzs with nickel unless they corne to
Canada for their supply. What with the great armaments, which have brougl : the
price of nickel up from 35 cents to 50 cents per lb. in a lew years; with thte American,
British and German naval programs calling for nickel.steel armor.plate, they know
what it means when we have up there in Algama the greatest mining district in the
world.

" Whether this legislation passes or not, I believe that So,ooo men will be
engaged in this industry up there within the next io years. I consider it only a
question of time. This legislation would make the development of business quicker.
There is also a statement in the pamphlet with regard to the Vivians. I am well
acquainted with that matter, and can give the correct version of it. Furthermuore, il
is said that Dr. Mond's process is impossible in Canada, as il would cost $2,ooo,ooo.
It would not cost 2 cents if Dr. Mnnd did not conie here and apply it hinself within
two years. Then il is said that sulpuric acid would cost $35 per torr. h assert that
Canadian copper will make sulphuric acid that will cost less than $5 pet ton. I can
also assert th it the Canadian Copper Company have opened communications with our
consulting engincer, and have requested our process for procuring sulphuric acid. I
presurne that the policy of the Government is to prevent thte reting work going to
tht American ride. We are practically indifferent as to whether the legislation passes
passe« or not."

MIR. B. T. A. BELL (Otta.a) on being called upon said : -I bad no inten.
tion of coming here to-night to make a speech, indeed, until a few minutes ago I
was in entire ignorance that such a meeting was being held. i have listened with
close attention to the glowing promises and the rosy picture of the industries which
Mr. Clergue has under contemplation at the Sault, and while I may be somewhat
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skeptical upon the point, I sincerely wish he may succeed in carrying to a successful f
issue the very large industrial problems he has on hand. On the subject of this s
remarkable legislation, my views are very well known. I am opposed to it because p
I firmly believe it to be unconstitutional ; because it is an invasion of vested rights ; p
because it is a menace to capital at a period in the history of minîng enterprise in this i
Province when capital is urgently required for the exploitation of our mineral wealth. r
No one is going to be so foolish as to invest a penny in Ontario with such legislation f
as this hanging over them. This new Mine's Bill serves no good purpose. It may
indeed facilitate the exploitation of these conceins which Mr. Patterson, Mr. Iloepi- r

ner, and Mr. Clergue are promoting with so much zeal and with such a brisk flourish i
of trumpets, but in doing so it strikes a fatal blow at a fundamental industry-the
industry of ore production, without which these refining and other allied industries V
are impossible. The advantage of diversified industries is a familiar argument to the e
protectionist ; but its force is smallest when the additional industries promoted by t
protection are indissolubly connected with those already unprotected. If mining falls
off, smelting and refining declines proportionately. Il mining ceases, smelting and r
refining die-and there is nothing quite so dead as the corpse, the tombstone of which i
is an abandoned smeiting plant.1

is e earnestly desreto see nickel and copper refineries established in Ontario,
but they can only be successful by growth along natural lines. They are not to be 1
forced upon us by drastic and ill considered legislation of this character. At a period 1
when our position in the nickel market is very seriously threatened by competition 1
from New Caledonia, Norway, and other countries, an embargo upon the export ofi
our copper-nickel mattes will be fatal. The agitation which has made such injurious
legislation possible is largely the outcome of malicious intrigue, and the persistent
misrepresentation of an individual who openly professes undying hostility to the
Canadian Copper Company. To Mr. S. J. Ritchie, an alien, more than to any
other individual or circumstance, have we mining men in Ontario to thank for the i
entirely erroneous impressions which have been created in the public mind and in the
mind of our legislators, as to the extent and value and importance of our nickel
resources. It was this individual, I cannot call him a gentleman, who, in 1890,
while endeavoring to secure from the Dominion Government a substantial bonus of
something like a million and a half dollars for the Central Ontario Railway, togcther
with a Government Guarantee of three per cent. on a capital Of $5,ooo,ooo, which
he was endeavoring to raise for a visionary nickel-steel plant, promoted that remark-
able imposition upon public credulity-the notorious report on the nickel resources
of Sudbury by Messrs. Folger and Buckingham, two so-called experts of the United
States Government-a report which I need not say has been the laughing stock of
every professional mining engineer who has ever seen it. That report was printed
and circulated broadcabt throughout Canada. It created, and was calculated to
create, the impression that our nickel resources were unbounded and of fabulous
wealtb. Messrs. Folger and Buckingham published a statement over their own
signature, that there were no less than 65o,ooo,o0 tons of nickel ore in sight at
that time on the property of the Canadian Copper Company alone, 2,500,000 tons
above ground on the property of the Dominion Mineral Company, and 240,000 tons
in sight on the Murray Mine of the Vivians' of Swansea.

On the stun.p, in the lobbies of the Legislature, at Board of Trade meetings, in
the columns of the press, at Ottawa, Trenton, Toronto, Hamilton, this glib tongued
Yankee has pursued a policy of exaggeration and misrepresentation unceasingly.

All this nonsensical talk bas done its work. It has created an entirely false
impression in the public mind regarding the actual position of our nickel industry.
There is abundant and indisputable evidence to show that far from having a monoply
in the nickel su pply, our position in the market is already seriously jeopardised by com-
petition from New Caledonia and Norway. We are not, and never have been a con-
trolling factor in the nickel market. No later than las month we find Mr. Whittaker
Wright telling the shareholders of the Nickel Corporation in London, that before the
year was out his company, which is working a very large property in New Caledonia,
would control the entire nickel market of the world. Mr. Joseph Wharton, a smelt-
ing man of standing, had reported oficially to the United States Government in a
monograph published in 1897, as follows:-" It is conceivable that the intimations
of an export duty upon nickel ore and matte, which from time to time appear in
Canadian journals, may some day be realized and cause serious search to be made in
this country (the United States) for the deposits of nickel ore, which doubtless exist,
and of which the now dormant Gap mine is an instance. Such an export duty would,
no doubt, direct attention afresh to the great deposits of iuickelierous pyrrhotite in
Norway and Sweden, which have been for many years neglected. Barring such a
contingency the Sudbury region seems destined to remain for a long time one of the
two chief sources of nickel of the world. The on 'y rivalIo meet it in equalterms being
the Island of New Caledonia with ils unlimited resources of nickel silicate, only a part
of which are controlled by the French company Le Nickel." That was in 1897.
Since then considerable development has taken place in nickel mining in Norway.
The Orford Copper Company was opening up in that country a mine of great
promise and important shipments were being made from it to-day to the works of the
company at New York. Mr. Robert Thompson, President of the Orford Company,
had informed me that beyond the temporary inconvenience caused by the cancellation
of his company's contracts with the Canadian Copper Company, his works would go
on just as if Canada did not exist at all. After a nmonth or two they would get along
very well without a pound of Canadian nickel ore.

The statements of these eminent authorities are worthy of consideration, clearly
indicating as they do the danger that threatens our nickel mining and smelting
industries, if this ill advised agitation should result in an export duty, or any other
form iof taxation being placed upon this mineral. Aside from these features, the new
law is unjust because it singtes out for taxation a particular industry-and the most
labirious and precarious of all the productive industries. I do not mean to say that
mining skillfully conducted may not be largely profitable ; but it would be folly to
deny that it presents peculiar risks, and that the profits of fortunate and well managed
enterprises are offset in the calculation of general results by the cost of much fruitless
exploration and many deserved and undeserved failures. The stimulus to industry in
this field is the hope of exceptional good fortune. This it is that keeps prospectors
at work, and commands a perpetual supply of capital for experiments and develop-
ments. Consequently, mining less than any other industry can bear a burden laid
equally upon the successful and the unsuccessful, yet this law not only selects mining
for special taxation, but practically discriminates against the unfortunate by taxing
gross products instead of profits or dividends. The mining industry of Ontario is not
one that is making such profits on the average that it can bear to be taxed. It has
accumulated no gains by the fostering hand of Government through a protective
tariff and owes no acknowledgement for favors received. On the contrary, the
privileges given by the Government to manufacturers have operated to a very large
extent adversely to the mining interest, increasing their expenses in many directions
without the least compensatory returns. If any single branch of industry is to be
selected to bear a special burden of taxation let it be that which has been most

ostered at the expense of the community. Let not the axe fall upon the one, almost
ole manly industry of Canada that is struggling unaided to its feet and asks no
rivilege but " a fair field and no favors." If any tax is to be levied it shouLd be
laced upon the mineral in lands the Province heid in idleness by speculators. Let

ndustry be free from taxation, but let monoply, idleness and special privilege be
made to pay richly for their usurpation of natural opportunites which ought to be ever

ully avilable to all willing workers.
Mr. EUGENE COSTE, M.E. (Toronto)-I only wish to present a few

eemarks on this very important question, and they are remarks of one disinterested
n so far as he has no material interest at stake at the present time in the Copper and
Nickel Region of Ontario, but ôf one nevertheless very much interested in a generai
way in seeing that onr mining industries are fostered and made to prosper from one
end of Ontario to the other, being as I arm a Mining Engineer, and having been in

the mining business all my lifetime. I will niake my remarks as brief as possible.
If it is so easy, as Mr. Clergue bas just asserted to us, to refine the copper-

nickel ores of the Sudbury District in a commercially successful way inOntario, if
we can get the coal as cheap as e says (though we have to get it from the U.S. and

pay a heavy duty on it) the salt cakes and other necessary chemicals as cheap as he

says, if we can get also the ores of nickel and copper so readily and abundantly,
from hundreds of mines, some of which, he asserts, can produce, like the old Bruce
mine, 1,ooo tons a day), then why in the name of common sense is it necessaiy for

the Government of Ontario to bring in sueh a drastic measure as this bill? Wy is
it necessary for them to pass such a law in the Legislature, the only purpose of

which is to hold a powerful club over the heads of the minersiof these nickel and
copper ores to compel them to do this refining in Ontario, wbicb Mr. Ciergue bas

just told us is such an easy matter to. accomplish. Therefore, I say Mr. Cergue's
arguments are the very best arguments against this Bil, since they show that this

most extraordinarily heavy taxation to compel this refining is entirely unnecessary.
And Mr. lRitchie also says the sane thing as to the feasibility of this reflning in
Ontario, and he says more, namely, that he bas his pockets full of patents as to new
and old refining processes, and, therefore, that there is absolutely nothing in the way.
Then why not let things take their own natural course, which natural course, from

what Mr. Clergue bas just told us, is now bringing about the creation of his nickel
refinery at Sault Ste. Marie whether this Bill passes or not ? Then why not at once

drop a Bill which imposes a tax so heavy that it amounts to confiscation of what is at

present our most important mining industry in the Irovince. The following

statistics from the Official Report of the Bureau of Mines, 1899, show that in

1898 there were one hundred and twenty-one thousand nne hundred and twenty-

four (121,924) tons of nickel and copper ores smelted, and 21,101 tons of matte

made, that the value of this matte was $782,300, that the wages paid for labour

were $315,501, and that the number of workmen employed were 637. These are

the statistics of a very important industry. Now this Bill imposes a tax of $50.00
per ton of matte. amounting therefore on the whole of this industry to $1,055,050
per year. Would not that be confiscation of the worst kind to tax an industry every

year by an amount much greater than the total value of the products of that in-

dustry-the tax being, I repeat, $1,055,050 (on the official figures for 1898) and the

total value of the matte $782,30o, or $272,750 less than the tax ? No sane man

can hardly credit that we have in Ontario a Government proposing such a monstrous
tax as that on an existing prosperous irdustry, and what is still worse, that the mem-

bers of the Legislature are ready to pass this Bill, to their everlasting shame. No
wonder that we hear that capital will henceforth be frightened away from investing
in Ontario mines ! Fortunately the Ontario Government have recovered a part of

their senses in amending this Bill, and taking this tax off from every other ore, or
mineral, but the nickel and copper ores. And that of itself shows that they know it
is wrong, and if it is wrong to thus tax other minerals, as they first intended in this
Bill, why is it not wrong also to thus kill and confiscate the present nickel and
copper ore industry? Refine in Canada, the Government says, and then we will
condescend to remit this tax to you, or not to collect it from you. Supposing that

under this abominable lash (which a Czar or even a Kruger would not threaten one
with) we do refine in Canada, and supposing that after spending very large sums to
put up these refineries we make a commercial failure of it ; is the Government pre-

pared to refund these large sums and indemnify us for the destruction of our present
prosperous industry ? An absolute guarantee, or pledge, of this kind would be the
only thing that might justify a Government for proposing such a high-handed
measure. Is this pledge given ? Then, again, what business or right has the Legis-
lature of Ontario to impose a tax which, being remitted to those refining in Canada,
amounts to nothing else but an export tax. Every schoolboy knows that it is not the
province of the Legislature of Ontario to meddle in matters of trade and commerce
and impose import or export duties. Therefore, from every point of view this Bil is
not only abominable, but it is also farcical, and if it is passed it will certainly be to

the everlasting shame of this Government and of this Legislature.
MR. W. H. HOLLAND, Whitefish (representing Dr. Ludwig Mond):-I have

listened with a great deal of interest to the remarks made by my friend Mr. Ritchie,
also to those marie by Mr. Clergue, the "Wizard of the North," as we are now
getting used to hearing him called. Mr. Clergue tells us that he thinks the Canadian
Copper Co. has been pursuing a misguided policy in not refining in Canada. While
I do.not wish to pose as an apologist for the Canadian Copper Co., I must say

that it has generally been my experience that a company composed of such shrewd
business men as compose the Canadian Copper Co., generally know the conditions
under which they are working better than outsiders.

We have also heard a great deal this evening about our duties as Canadians to
our own country. As an Englishman who has resided in Canada nearly twelve years,
and representing an English company, I must say that I think our patriotic feelings
must hwve run down very low when we can sit and listen to a lecture on patriotism,
and our duty t> -our country from two American citizens. Patriotism is a very good
thing, but it is a great mistake to allow it to run away with our business common-
sense. We have heard a great deal about the Canadian monopoly of nickel, but,

gentlemen, there is absolutely no truth in that statement. I sincerely wish there was.
The fact of the matter is, that the Canadian nickel producers have to meet strong
competition, and the whole question hinges upon this point. It is purely and simply
a commercial question. To meet this competition each refinery must be established
wherever the conditions for refining are the most favorable, and while one refinery
may be successful here, it does not follow that every refining process is suitable for
use in this country, and even if it was satisfactorily demonstrated that one refinery was

successful in this country, it would be very unfair to say to all of them, you must come
here whether the conditions are favorable or not. Speaking for Dr. Mond's process
he does not say that the refining cannot be done in this country, but simply that it

can be done more cheaply in England, and with the competition we have to meet

this is the all important point. By refining in England he is able to cope with the

competition, in fact, expects to he more than able to do this, and so gain a larger

share of the worlo's markets for Canadian ores and mattes. This is the true patriot-

Io
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istis. I have pointed out the reasons ibis stateient is based on on many occasions.
(1 We have the cost of sulphuric acid. This is very icl higher in Canada ani the
( nited Sates tihan it is ins Englanü ; but we aie told by .Ir. Clergue that we can
masnufacture it more cheaply ourselves. This is the irst tine I have ever heard at
cieas sulphuric acid being matie from spyrrhotite ares such as our, are. (2) We have
the cost of coal. (3) The absence of highly %killeti labor, and ".nally the finished
pæduct itself, the imiaiket for which is chieily Europe.ân. Tie products af the Mond
!·rocess are sulphate of copper and imietallic nickel. Foi every oo libs. of Iessemer
utle we ship lrisi Sudbury, we prothace, roughly sp)eaking, 200 lbs. of msarketable
poduct. For instance, if we hadl a matte containig 40 lier cent. af copper, aind 40
,rr cent. of nickel, and 20 per cent. of waste matenal. The 40 lbs. o'f coppser wouild
mtake lt6o fbs. (f copper sulihate, andi adding 4o ibs. of metailic nickel, gaves us 200
1.. of marketable products, and in addition to tihe extra weight, tie class of freight
is changed and thle rates becone prohibitive. The aisount of labour employed in
ihnt rehiiing process is very ssail as compared with the numiiber of metn employed in
lIsning, roasting. smneiting, and bessemîerizing tie ores. i say gentlemen that wc are
t.> day manufacturing our raw products in Ontario, retining tteism if you like, and tiere
i, ts oparallel Ibetween the luilber and pulp) ani the ickel indutry as the former
were before t' - passing af conipulsory legislation, for even now tie ores undergo far
more treatmaent t han lte timier does. WhIs) not ie logicail and compel the manu.
. cture of pulp iinto papier, that is tu say in tihe words of tie Nlines Act, " A product

titis .n be usei in the arts wathos further treatmient ?" If the nickel producers were
,!iîpmping ore out ofi the country ther. imight be sote justification for aile cry of the
c n mttaterials of Ontario for Ontario. fiti where we are shipping a semi.îmar.utc.
itired product tiere is absolutely no reaston tfor it. Wicre would such a policy land
i - Apply this to ail indutstriet, ais - hat would bc tie result ? I as positive that
t> these taxrs were imssposet, tire stwould be nothing for the Canadian Coipper Co.
and others working in 'lie district to d but ta shut oi all work. 'I hisîould be di%-

atttu, îfor in add.ni to throwing men out of emiaploymsent, it would loe fir is aite
j nîtion we now occupy in the nickel market, which position wotild be difficult

There is al,to antier side to this qutietionts. A meastre of the nature now beoter
si, t <ntario l.egislatuire is practically a co-tGscation of the mine owner's rights, and
s i, sor titis L.egislatture to casse il ts be satil for the first timie in Biritil history of

iii lertn times that a man's tille tg) his property is n'ot secire, although this bas been
ne ii our tproudest boaS. This cannot have other tisais a ibad effect on c.pIIitaliits.

iear abutit the necessity and isiraibility of inducing capitail to come in and le-
tl ouir reurces, .mnd soisitet insp great conceitns are madle to obtain ihis end,

as.l )et this Bil, if it ever accompIltis:ers an> thing, mal iost certainly aci as a iug.
bear to tise capîitalist and ie an inctibus on tli etiftts -if one to interest caipital, not
i-i.l> in coppîter.nickl lands, but in every kind of mining venture, ina Ontario. I must
. wshy siotlHi special legislatiokn ie pa,%sed for any set of capitablît,? Why not
2a r all fair and eiuitable ireattment ? Certain geitleiseiu, interesiei tne way tir
at: ther, are clauîtoritg iil this legislation, at;i vhy ? Sa they can proit i by tise inijury
i .ne tu ositer,. On thc other iand, we are asking fo: noti favois, neitier Ionttse.,
1.um grant,, (nat wie have ta buill a few imiles tf rai'way to) nor special legislation,
s,iy asking t be accditetid fair play and not to be hamisered or crippled ir. any
i.siner. WIy shoulti the present existing inttstries bc crippled for tlie ienelit of
..smîetting s'peculaais e and prospective, and whIiich only exists in thle imiagination of
rtmancists ant coipany promoters ? If we are pursutng a misguiled policy in refin.
mstg outsiide of Canada, then our friends who tell us this antd who say they are going
., ti something more sensible will profit by it, so they should nos require any special
lî,station for their espec.ial benefit.

In conclusion, i may remark, we hear a great deal about the resources of New
Ontario. Ifthe halftold be true, New Ontario %%ill develol itseltfwithout any legis.
laton of this kind, whir:h wsil not develop, but will simply retard development.
A;an i say, give usa free hand ani fair play, and New Ontario will develop itself,
ani surely those working there asking no favors shou') be shown as nuch consiter.
an.n as the bonus and bouny huntets and oiter pasties interested in the passing of
dhis legislation.

lajor R. G. LECKIE (Stdbury)-liefore MIr. Clergue leaves, i should like to
.e somte remarks regarding the statenenîs that he bas just maode.

In referring tu the production of ferro-nickel, he stated that no one so far hatd
a irttsmpd il. On this point he is not correctly informed, because about fiiteen years
ag .. when soie attention was directed ta the economical reatnment of the great
m faes ai nickeliferous pyrrhotiie, near St. Steihens, N.B., it was suggested both by
.lr Etstiç, President of Eusîis Mining Company, and Col. Thompson of the Orford
( :ipany, that af.er a thorough desulphurisation, the ore miglst be treated in the blast
fjrniaee, fair the production of nickeliferots pig, direct. Some experiments were
made, but the resuits were unsatisfactory. The process. like that of Mr. Clergue's is
still in the experisental stage, and so far as con'mercial success is concerned, both
aie likely ta remain there.

Tie manufacture of sulphuric acid firam these ores is alsoclained asa success, and
.\y Clergue bas referred ta the Nichois Chemical Company as endorsing it. i know
ts a a vast amount of money bas been spent in different parts ofihe wortl in trying ta
isake a commercial success of the manufacture of sulphuric acid fron pyrrhotite, and
I base in my possessinn, a letter froam the Nichols Chemnical Company, the same to
whi, h aIr. Clergue refers, advising me not ta spend tiime or money in trying ta make
.suliuric acid from such ore, as they themselves and many others with unlimited
ca¡ aa! and the best technical skiai, had fount it ta be ,nprofltable. By way of sup.
i trung his statement, Mr. Ciergue bas stated that larg ;uantities of ore are imported
in·' Great Britain, spccially for the manufacture ofsulphuric acia. This is .. mislead-
int: statement, because either he does not snderstand, or has failed ta explaia ahat
hliei' ptanish ores imported for that ps'rpose are of an er.tirely different character '.am
ahe ores which he proposes ta dea with from the Sudhury district. From Spain and

fngal fr 0,m ,000 ta Soo,ooo tons of pyrites (bi.sulphide ai irrn) are imported
annuially ; the.average contents of the are being about So per cent. sulphur, 3 per
cent. copper, with some gold and silver ail nf these heing utilized, including the iron
sei luc. On the other hand, the Sudbsury ores beingamaonn.sulphideofiron, average
ona froin o to 30 per cent. sulphur, witl varying quantities of nickel and copper
whsicli are difficilt and costly ts treat.

Mtr. Clergue bas proceesed ta criticise and condemn the management antd policy
of tie Can-tidian Coliper Company. After se bas bad tiselve month's practical
ex.-rience in the treaiment nf our nickel.copper ores, be will be possessed of
kn ledge enough ta change bis toie. The aoficers of that campany are men of
bus-.nets ability and technical skilt. Thiey manage their affiirs in the best interests of
1th. sareholders and do not interfere with the business of other concerns, although
stîse arc painitlly open to criticism. The' limit their statements to facts.

tir. Ciergue has aiso favoured us with a disquisition upon the refining process of
the 'rford Copper Company, but betore doing so it would have been proper for him
uo have possessed himself of some accurate information on the master. Speaking of

the flu . emplayed, he confounsds two conanercially different article., and therefore,
bis assertion that it can be obtained as cheaply at aault Ste. Marie as in N, w Vork,
is lie result of lis imisaippsrehension. The comparative cost of tuel in the onte place
and the other may be tihe resait, similarly of lack of accurate iformation. H istakes
reference also ta the output tir capabilities of the Orford Company's works. Of ilese
ie knows but ltile, ani thsat uitle inaccurately. The Orford Company in addition tto
mate purchasetd in Canada, receives ores and matte fromt New Calectonia, Norway,
Washington State and oilier localities, and it is founai that such a tmixture tii retiniig
is bt.':hiy beneliciai The works are quite capable ofsupplying the demands of btis
tise United States and Europe, both as to quîîantity and qualhty. Mr. Ciergue has
been working at his nickel process for a couplse of years, and s far, lhe ias nlot yet
produced a ton of reuincil nickel nor its alloys in a imsutchantable shape. Whei ie
has reached this point it may be in rter for hin ta criticise tutu work of others.

'T'a talk of proticing 1,ooo tons a day of ferro.nickel or nickel steel rtluires sote
stretch of the imagination, assuming it ta carry 3 per cent. nickel, then it would be
necessary to smelt a,5oo tons of nickel ore, free frais sulphaur and copper, besides
i,ooo tons of S0 ier cent. iron ore. Ail tise nickel aunes now opened in Canada,
could not produce half ofthis, quantity. But bows' is the product to lie utdised ? Steel
rails ? It is not yet dietermined whetier tue nickel-steel rail possesses any advantage
over tie carbon.steel rail and the price woutid be prohibitory. t1r. Clergue has
referreti itius use in ship.iuilding. fhis is (fuite an old story. Fully ten ) cars ago,
when may friend NIr. mues iReily read his ipapier on thnature and tqualifies of nickel-
steel efoire the Irois ant Steel Instiiite of Great Biritain, it exciteti the greatest
interest. Sanguine exptectattons were formied of its advantages for ship-buiding and
although Nir. Reilly was manager of the largest steel works in Scotland, situatei in
the greatest centre of ship building in tie world, their efforts ito introduc ' ai have ieen
unavailing and nt nickcl.tec ship bas yet been set st ailoat. Where GIasgov steel
msakers and Clyde ship.builders have faled ti succeed, there can be lile hie for
these unborn industries in Canada. Tu talk thierefore of t,ooo tuais a day of ferro-
nickel or nickel.stecl, 5,ooo fons of copper ore a day fi <lit Mr. Clergue's copper
psrospsîects, and s.oo6 tons of 6 user cent. copper ore a day tros tie aibantoncil Bruce
muises ani such like, are literally "6igures of speech " butin of lis own chronic
hyberbiolsna.

Ilasing ilealt in soue mîseasure with the teclnical points of tr. Clergte's speech
I maay ask. wilt sy friend ir. Gaime, wihy, if tie irocesses of tue Sot) Cuomapany
and 1. .uilton promuoter, are su ihorough, so coipsrehensive and econnmical, shiotli

tisey tienand the Goverantent to enfiurce a pulicy at once liscreditabule to itseif anut
rutinous at tue mining intitutries of Ontario. Il is also notaible that tue oniy a wo met
in tihis .-oo v ho advocate this un-lritsihi policy have toldi uts this evening tiiat tise-
are foreigners and tliens. They base clsse hiere t" nake noney and i matiters not
to tiemi if Ont.ario aidu Cat,ata bring discredi and ridicule splon timiisehls es. Nlr.
Ciergue gues fi ther and threatens tio erect his furnaces, ssbsch are till " casitles in
air " n the Michigan %ide, if tiis iniquitous Mining Bill is not madle law. This is a
bluff which may have soume effect in his own locality, % ieS c sycophatas are looking
tr favours, and railway contractors ftr profitable jobis, but it cannot influence the
independent mining mens of Ontanio. Ratier tian submiit to threats and instimid-
ation coming front such a quarter, in speakint: ny own mind. i feel ltat i anm but
voistng the loyal and true sentiment of every Canadian in this roms, tiat i should
prefer ti sec Nir. Clergue carry outi his aireat, pack hi carpez bag and t'rebricks and
re.misigrate ta the other side of the noble river.

The meeting adjourned ai eleven o'clock.

GASPE OIL FIELDS.
INTERaSTING STAMNIxN is l'isESNTFD AT A MEEtING OF TUE CANAI»A

PE-iRoi.stJi Co., LisIaTEt>.

The following statemtnts of the work going on at the Gaspe Oil Field, will le
readt with interest by those who are skeptical of tise oil resources of the Gaspe Dis.
trict, Que. :-

The Chairman having explaineud the formal character of the meeting, said that
tir. Ilagnall would present an interesting report. The directors ia tha ought ist wise

ta obtain an independent opinion from an expert in oil welis, and accontingly 'Mr.
A. B. Walker, of Gaspé, had furnisheti tien with hbis views witi regard ta their pro.
perty. Mr. Walker said that 31 wells adii been drilied and two more were being
drilled. Nearly ail the wells visited by aim showed such indications that he was of
opinion tiat if the Gaspé Oil6ield was bandiled in a practical way it would develop
inta a paying and successful property. 1le had advised drilling on a nurmber of new
wells.

Mn. Walter G. hlagnall, J.'. (managing director of the company), who bas
recently visited Canada, then gave bis report of the properties as follows t-I visited
your properties on June 5th, ani was accompanied by Mr. William Lees, of Man.
chester, a director of tise agnall Oil Company and of tie Mercantile Bank of Lanca-
shire. i also cabled one of aur representatives ta secure an ail expert from the
Iennsylvania Oilfeild%. W«e engaged! Mr. A. B. Walker, principal of one of the first
companies ta successfully operaie the Bradford Oileficl. MNr. Walker has since then
drilled and sunk welis in most of the oilfields of the United States, and is connected!
with cil properties in West Virginia, Ohio, ani Indiana. lie was Sheriff of McKeen
county, the county whose principal town is Bradford, lennsylvania, for tbree Vears,
vacating that office last ycar. Fnra many independent quarters I was assured, and
i an myselfthoroughly convinced, thas as would be impossible ta secure a more
reliable ail expert thtan the one whiom we engaged. We made several surveys of the
properties ta verify the statements made by the vendors at the time this company isas
formed. We unanimously agreed that the saii 'tatements were nore than justifned.
We fount oi continuously on lands extending between 24 and 25 milstes. Most of the
wells hai producei considerable quantities of ail, and hundreds of barrels of oil were
lying about. We consider that ai least 2,000 barrels iat been last froam wells Nos.
i i ansi 27 before the same were controlled. Well No. a is now plugged down ; but
the oil and gas forces itself through the 2 ft. pine plug. Well No. 27 is now arrangei
for pumping, anri we saw pumped Ietween 300 and 400 barrels. We are decisively
of opinion tbat the property will prove a successful oil.producing country, and that we
shall have ready for export a cargo of reflned petroleussm products within the next nine
months. Being ithoroughly satisied tisat ithe ail was of excellent quality, and abat it
was there in large quantities, we at once arranged that pipe.lines shatlti be laitd and
the refineries erected. I applied toi the municipalities for powers ta la 'the pipe-lines
tram Our praperties through the settletd districts to the harbour at Gaspé. The powers
were gransetd ree ai charge, and the pipe.line will be complete within the next three
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imntnhs. To facilitale qiuick erection and exploitation I connected hie producing dis.
trict, by telephone with Ile Gaspé oflices, the resident mîian1ager holiuse, and hie cable
and telegrapih oliceN. \e also have contracted for the relincries to lie erected ai
Gaspe, and the ,aie liotild be delivered there within seven weeks, and the crection
coileted witlhin t hrce iiontlis. We comiienced four new %%cils inimediately sur-
riiinlig well Nu. 27, and hie directors hai e hevn recoiiiiiiendei to drill four %tells
arouil N1. i ; alo iltat 4ites shoub libe selected and ithe foiundations laid for 2o
aditional well, along the oil-bearing fine liet ween wells Nos. 1: and 27. This is to
enalie the ercction of derricks and lle drilling tf wells tl be conitinued clduring tlie
wsiner mnoihilis.

We hive gîven the tra.lsport of the oit from theou wells t0 the refineries very care-
fui consiieration, becaue after an ohelld is proved Io lie a successfuil oil-plrodlucmllg
country, the trainsporting and manipulat ing of the oit is a oist important factor in
iaking t!he field a financial succes. WC hall lie able to bring outr oi frot Ilie wells
through the pipe-lines to the relineries and tankages, and ship Ile saine froum th pror
ah Gaspé, aI a cIst, including the retilitng of lthc product, uf less th.n thIree-igats of
id. lier gallon. We have becn Imlost suc"essful in placing our contracts on sery
favoialible termis, and, despite the fact that the it, steel and pipe imarkets have
advanced during the past three ionths, t-ver oo lier cent., the total cost will not
excee 5o lier cent of the aiiotint we liaid originally decided muiist be silelt pon these
erections. Ve were so convinced that Ibis oiltield lias a successful future that vie
ap proacheil tlhe Canadian Governttent to secure assistance to liring the property in
direct communication witi the Canadiain railway systemt, and I interviewed Sir Wilfret
Laurier and the reponsile Minîisters of the Domuinion Governtent w% ith the object
of seculring thteir help. I ai pleased to say the Governmitient sulistanîtially supported
our reii..st, an>d they have voted this sc«ion subsities for the constrtuction of the rail.
wvay- frot Gaspé to laspebiiac. This railway will pass through tle oil properties and
will give an otlet for our products to ai parts of Canada and the United Statt.
The Governiment have also dîecitedl this session to crect wharves and harbour facilities
at Plasplebiac, the ocean port of the Atlantic and L.ake Superior Railway Company.
This railway coiptîany po-usessed the line tlat connects our oil properties and the pro-
jed nieiew railttay vîth the Inteicoliiniil and Grand Trunk liailways, and the control
of il would be lbetelicial for tIe successful developiment of the otiellds. 1t is being
reorganised under the control ot ait Englishi majoiriîy of a new board of directors. and
I am11 glati to say that tlis reorgani.ation schemte lias alceady met n ith such aipproval
in England, since imy)- return, sitat i amî able tu announce tlie survey lirotigli the oil
properlty ha, lecn inade bsy comtpetent eigineers. The contract for the construction
ha, lbeen let : steamî excavators anid plant are upon the land, and nen are being
engaged to construct the line. I believe 20 uites of the section frot Gaspe cao ie
construicted this year, and the connection with Paspehiac ciplee Viitin 12 iltooths.
I am convinced the future of our company will b>e a succes4ful one, and I oie to
retur to Canada in October next to personally superintend site first shipnent of
retinei pcruietoem i products fromî Gaspé. I amt glati to know tliat so niany 1.ancaslire
m0er, are stîporters of this comtpany, because throughout the whole tif Canatda I
noticedi the piresent prosperity of the Dominion lias ieen steadily advanced hy the
Iuîsiness capabilty, commercial organiçation, and judicious expenditure of capital
posesetd by conilanies direcily connected with 3lanchester and ils Ship Canal. I
firmuly believe lie dlevelomintents of the Canada Petroleui Company and lite construc.
lion of lie pîropoîîseul railway through lthe valtiable wood-pulip istricts of Gaspesia.
wili fuithter ievelop profitable eterprisrs, increase the ptoisptiy of the Dominion,
and inite closer lte iloiter County with lier nearest colonial possession.

The Chairian referred with satisfaction ta the report presented liy NIr. liagnall,
and said that it held out to tuent the prospect of a reasonable divideid. They would
only have to wait a fest monthis before they iad somue oil tip the Ship Canal. At the
present lime their greatest profit would lie in selling oil in Canada. .ost of the oil
sold tihere came front the United States oilfields, and there was a duîty of of5 cents in
their favour. AIl they could do now was to wait patiently for the development of the
property.

Mr. liagnall, replying to a question as to why the oil could not bie brought
immeiiately to Manchester, said that the lrice in Canada wsould Rive Uient a profit
two or ilirce tinies greaier than they would make by exporting to England. They
would, however, le aile t contpete in Manchester when the lime arrived, and would
lie alle to delis er oil at a pound a ton less than any other company in the world.

THE MIKADO.
DErçr.ARES A DIVI:END OF 5 PFs CENT.

The following is excerpited frot the directors report presented to the share.
hsolders on the 27t1h ult.:-Since the last General Meeting, andl more especially simce
May, à899, when the new managers took chargc, great progress lias been made,
anti extensive develpopments have beien carried ont on the prop-ery.

The Mine (No. s vein) has lcen opened ip to a lepth of Over 300 (eet, and a
large body of good payable ore has bieen developcil ready for stoping, as will be sren
fram the Manager's report, which il is hoped every shareholder will carefully read.

No. i Vein only is being vorked at present, as there is more than sufficient pay
ore there quite hanudy, for the mill to keep the 20 stamps going for many ycars. The
Managers claim that in the portion of the vein south of the shaft, there are r,230.ooo
tons of ore, and there must lie almost an eqial tonnage under the lake to the north
of the shaft, which cao lie easiily and profitably worked, commencing at a depith of
300 (cet.

On No. 2 Vein considerable exploration work lias becn donc, the shaft is down
i9o ftee, and a consideralile distance has heen drivesn ai that level with satisfactory'
results. Sote of the richest ore ever found in the district bas le-en met with in this
vein. It ntay lie desirable lter on to turn this portion of the property into a separate
Company.

Exiploratory work on other parts of the iroperty bas produced encouraging
resulits.

Il may be poinied out that, owing ta the very small amotnt of working capital
originally provided, the bulk ai the c"st of developments, exploratory work, huild.
ings, m -chinery, etc., has bcen paid out of the goild produced froim the mine. llad
there ben sufficient wvorking capital to have pail for these iteis in the first instance,
the mine would have bieen paying handsome dividends long ecre this.

Since the crushing commenced, 27,378 tons have been treated, producing 14,334
ounces of gold, besides 5,771 lis. recovered from 7,457 tons or tailings.

Il will be interesting to note the miarked iniprovenent in hie mîonthly retuis
and in the (ire vailues since the new Maanagers took charge, a scen hy hie result .f
thte last 12 months wtork.

1899 risiei Toas
of 2.240 lits.

A pril ........ . ... ...
Mlay ...... .... ...
June ...... ... .. ....
July ...... . .........
Autgust .....
.Septemuber .... .... ...
October ........ ..
Noveimber . .

Decembher ........ ..
1900

Ianuary ...... ........
'lebrul. ary ... ..... .....
Mlarci .... ..... ....

893
982
759
982
982
982
982
34s
848

9S2
893

1027

Yietlding Frot latil
Os. of Gold. Cyanide. l'roit.

334 £275
313 2So .
2SS Git
372 267 ....

451 460
557 475 6,000
657 353 1 1,050
658 270 î,coo
69: 465 1,300

655 547 r,700
621 1 320 ,0o
697 1 395 1,500

Fron the explorations made on the property and developments in the usine ns.
tending luo thoutsands of feet of driving, sinking, ctouss.cunting, etc., the IBoad ia ,e
no longer any doult about its great and permanent value, and that the prospects for
the future are most satisfactury, as, besides the other valuable portions of the propiert)
y-ou have a proved and wvell-equipped mine.

In the opinion of the IBoard, the ltime tas almstî arriveci for the shareholders io
consiter the atlviability of working the mine on a nuch larger scale. There is no
doubt that if the output were double a profit of 43,ooo to £4,000 per ionth might
be earned as, with 20 or 30 additional stamps, the surface expenses would not I e
materially increased.

To carry out this, it will lie necessary to rearrange the Capital of lite Company,
and fix il ai a sumi more in keeping witl the valite of the property, and further tork.
ing Capital svould have to be provided ta carry out the necessary additions.

The directors wisht put on record iteir unqualified satisfaction with the man.
0er the new Managers and Local 1Director have carterid un the work since they took
office, more especia'lly as they had great difficulties to contend with owing ho tie
chaotic state the property wvas left in by the previous Manager.

A dividend of 5 per cent., free of Incote Tax, on the paid-up Capital, is recoi-
n.ended lu be paid.

THE PAYNE.
OICIAI. IEi.POi' OF 'liFE FIRST ANNUAt. NIEFTING OF SIIAREIiOI.I)ERS.

The l'rst annual mieeting of the shareholders of the Payne Consolidated Mining
Company, Limitedi, was held ai the office of the company, Montreal Street lRailwtay
Chaibers, on Tuesday the Sth lay of Ma0, 9oo, at 12.30 p).m.

Present-Colonel F. C. Ilenshaw, President (in the Chair), lion. L. J. Forger,
Messrs. James V, W. G. Ross, Wm. Hansom, C. J. McCuaig, A. D. Porcheron,
Wm. Strachan, A. W. Stevenson, G. A. Greene, T. B. Brown. I. Farget, and
about twenty othiers.

The notice calling the annual neceting was read.
Minutes of the shareholders meeting of May 22nd, and June 26th, is99, were

taken as rend and signed.
The Auditor's report for the year ending March 3tst, 19oo, was read.
The President on noving the adXption of the annual report, seconded by lsn.

L. J. Forget, stated thai the sanie was now open for discussion, and the following
questions werc asked :-

Vhat docs 9o ounces silver and 45 Per cent. tead mean ? Also that Ithe Man.
ager's report states that " The future of the mine depends largely on what will lie
found in number 8." And wlen will dividends lie resumed? To which the Plirsi.
dent replied ihiat go ounces silver and 45 per cent. tead imeant about $42.oo per ton,
and in regard to the Soo foot level the President stated iltat our Manager, Mr. Handi,
extcssel the utnost confidence of finding the ore in tlit tunnel, and that in lie
event of finding it, it would add very greatly to the value of the mine.

In regi'd to dividendsthe President stated that as yet tiis had not been discu,çrd
by lie Directois, ui thait personally he hoped that liey would b resuned abt
luly. And on the question being askcd if they were tu be resumed on the old bsis?
The lresilent replied that at lresent te was not prepared la answer that question.

The question was askcd if il was correct that the old company had paid dividends
to the amount of 20 per cent. of the old capital ? To which the President replicd,
that he was not in a position to answer.

A shareholder stated that when the company suspenlei the payment u! divisdends
last fait, it was generally understood that lite company had stili quite a large cati
bilance on hand. To whtch the lresident replied, lthai this was an active asset, and
that the i)irectors arc of the opinion thait the sane shotuld lie expended only on
account of capital, and not for the payment of dividends.

The question was also askcd, whtat quantity of are was in sight and blocked iut
in the mine ? And in replv il was staied tihat the net value of ore in sigh% accoring
o Mnr. Bernard Mc)onald's report at the lime the property was taken over was about
$9oo,ooo.oo, and that according to Mr. land's report there was fully as much ore in
sight ai the present lime.

On further discussion the report was adapted.
Missrs. A. 1. Porcheron, and Wm. Strachan, were requested ho act as

scrutnceers.

On motion of Mr. A. W. Stevenson, one ballot was cast for the re.electinn of
the nId hoard of Directors. The scrutineers reported that the Board of old Direciors
had been re.elected.

Mr. A. Stewart, was electet Auditor for the ensuing year. The financial state.
ment for the ten months ended 31st Matrch, 1900, shows:-
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FîNANr~CaI. SratTx.MENT.

1-*or Trni dlionths ending 3t.,l Mfann, 1900.

ANSt'El s.
\itm-i, Mineerai claim .. as. .. $2, 8. . 5

imnitent <pmn...........14,525 24
'mce furniture. ... ........... ... ...... 602 52
\ine supplie-l and sturci tin hand, as ier inventory 717 27
\ cotints receivable . . . . ..... ...... . 29,029 6
j'.h aoi band and in iak.. .......... 12,357 67

1.1AIIhI IF lS.

.îi.iStock ........ ... .................. .$3,000.000 00
i. u tre.I.Ntry .......... ........ ....... ..... 400,000 00

$2,600,$2555
A, c titS payable ..... ... .17,521 41
't .dt a nndlaS .................... . . . .. ... 7 34762 10

$2,652,283 51

P .ROFIT Ali L.0.

tir.
'.b C.st oc mining nd dveoping ...... .......... $57,835 69

Fi igh and t rea tiient . ............. .. . 48,151 37
cints ..................... .... ............. 1,700 Il
To.ts and appliances, &c............. ...... 469 27
Organization eiie5s.... ...................... 5,824 66
t'otming bouse expene........... ......... 2,I19 68

" igh an Pramn........

era p en.. s..............4,407 47
"iontreal ouice expenses, ........ ........... ,642 36
" irectors' compensation ... .... ......... 4,000 00

I"ividends 1 i0 4. . .. ... 4.0....
. . . ............................. ..... 34762 10

$.64. .72 71
Cr.

lI'teceds of ore sale~s ...................... .... ....... $26o,66 96
Mseiancous receilits ................... ...... ...... .251 75

$264.9.,62 71

YMIRMILL.
JSIFESTING FîotvitEs FoR jjiia FîRs-r VI5Aits Rt otFC~..up

Tite foliowing excerpt, sieing, as il dues, santie interesting figures of values anti
c-.ts oif the first yecars tun vfille 40 stamp baîtery, recentily increased ta Sa stamps, ai
\tmir, B.C., are takien from Mr. S. S* . ies report In the sharehoiders cet the
snir bline, iinited :

rhe 40 stampl milling plant provided lîy arrangemient wili the London and
itritsh Columbuia Goidfields, Limîted, w3s begun in August, 1898, and practicaliy
c.tiictcd in February last. On the ist March tie plant %vas îurued oaver ta the Ymir
G. snpar.y, but the catreme severity of the weather andi the very striait volume af water

ille il impassible ta do any crushing until near the end of the month.
Brictly described, the plant comprises :- No. 3 Gales crusher of a capacity of

'11itt 20 tans pier boar ; 8 challenge feeders ; 40 850-1b. stalPs ; 8 amaigatmting
0laIes, 56.in. iy 12 ft.; 12, 6 fi. Frite vanners ; li, 54-in. bY 14 fi. tultular boiter for
hiing, &C.; t, 12s light, 16 c. p. dynamo. The power sysiem enibraces -% flme
1 S in. l'y 20-in. .y 1,400 fi. in oength, orom which the waoerpassesby900fi. ofspiral
riiviîcd pipe ta i, 24.in. Pelton anotar, under 320 fi. head, ta drive the~ crusiier; te
te fi. l'eltnn wheel, under 430 fît. heid, tai drive the stamps andi vanners, and 1, 12*in.
P~etots iotor lt drive dynamo.

The ore houSe is cannected withl are itins ai the mouth af NO. 3 level 11 a
Illdidie rapcway, about 2.100 ft, in icngth. The capacity cf ue miii bas been about
son tons in 24 hours, with 40 ta 50 mesh s-cre$ns.

iîellide tie nîjîl plant, there have beeri luiit an office, assay office, suîuerinlendent's
ltise anti comnîndiaus cluarters fo)r the men.

Mi Oceratios.- a alive siethese began . ..... o...rd tie end a Mach.
.1e that tine the volume tre waîcr wasoanly oenc.îhird of what it hallti been a ycar earlier,
ani1 il tiid tntî inctea'e bufficiently ta enable us to drap thSe whoie 40 stamp uniil the
tiee of A oril. Silce that ne there has bee more than en.ug. water f r ail pur.
. wi h a wo or hre days exception carly in Octber. During the se.s.n we

.. frda ntzMber af annoying accidents. which. in the aggrcgate. caused much delay,
andi aside front these, a change ini thSe power transmission sysieni. irons wile icope ici

Theing, and te ficeuring a a ten fi. sheve because i t e freaking of tue wire
,cautst a shut alwn ofsevcn sseks beginning 6th icr. Sice staring up

-Iî:.ln ab)out the.middle af Si-piember, nothiag af an extraordinary nature happened
lt d elay aur oeper.mions until ncar the close ai uSe year, whcn an accumulation aismali
\tci Bf ice caused the flume r overfow, with the restt tha aconsiderablesecio t

't he t audermine, and trde svamp d b rng op a nmr thrce daytn.
C i e duty of the mi m Sas ofn as t folaonvs d

Rntnning b taime for 4 ui esaarst Tons Crushed.
March, 2 days 13 h4us ... ..... . ............. 8250
April, 16 6 6................. ... .. ... 1,700
a ay, 17 6 . rue... ; , . .... .t450

Jhne, 21 " 4ght 1 c p . T e s e. . .. ... 2,107
July, 21 l
Augast, N il.............. ......... ........ Nil.
September, 14 day; 18 hauts..... .................. 1,SO
Octoer 27 .. . . .en . . . . . . ... 2,790
N vem.er, 29 54o . .......... ........ 2.943
Decenîber, 23 '. ................ 2,348

Total 172 days t Saurs ... . . ......... .... . . l37
Average cruhing, 994t tons er 24 hauts.

The record of the lasit three months shows iuch improvement, and as ue have
made severni changes in details, and taken precautions to pievent the recurience of

iost of the minor annoyances, il ñiay bc expected that the second year of our opera-
tions will show nuch greater iechanicai efftciency.

Dup/tion l.fSta its.--Uncder instructions [rom London based on our reports,
we prepared plans for duplicating the miiiiing capiacity, and began work ofexcavation
early in October. The north extension to present battery roon and vanner roumu aie
now inclosed and we saill soon begin the erection of iachinery. At the sottih end
of the present building we have built att extension to acconmtodate threce S i. pi.
boilers: one 175 h.p1. Iigh speed engine, and a ten drill air compressor. Tite boilers
and comtpressor have yet to arrive, itit ail the mufil iachinery is now on the grotnd.
No taterial changes in the ore house will ie made, the breaker iaving sufflicient
capacity. but wre have ordered new repes and buckets for our tramway, coniensutrate
with the demanl.s which will bc madle on the tram whei tIhe 80 stamps are dropping.
A new 400-ligit dynamo is beit.g put in place, and hiereaifter the mine and ail bnuild.
ings will b ligitedl thereby.

PRODUCT AND INCOMPE.

Old DuIîps ·..... ......... ... .... ......... 5.061 tons.
Stopied-Carlbonate ........ ..... . . 273 tons.
G alena.............. . ......... 112 "
M illing... ................ . .... 12,725 "e 13,110 "

18,r7:
Ore nilled ............ .....
Ore smelted ..............

17,137 "

385 "

Ore on hand ist January (millingl.........

Cruir Or.
Ozs. Gold. OzL

Average assay .......... ... 4.231
Return

$35,808. S9

17,522

549 "

s. Silver. Pt er cent. Lead.
25.05 35.2

Atillin,ç Ore.
Ozs. Gold. Ozs. Silver. Per cent. Lead.

Average assay recovered .... 0.3965 .893 1 t
Return

$142,356 93 of wVhich SI 17,259 84 Mas derived
from 9,983.36 ozs. ore btillion, .561 fine in gold. and .387 fine in silver, and
$25,097-09 fron ,oz6 tons of concentrate of average assays 1.173 goid, i 1.16 ozs
silver, and i8.t lier cent. tead.

Distribution of gold and silver per ton of mili stuff is :-

Ozs. Gold.
In blilion ............... .. .3263
In concentrate .... ........ .0702

Total.................. .3965

Ozs. Silver.
.225
.668

.893

ier cent. Lead.

1..1

1.114

TorAi. NIETAL MAIRKETED.

Ozs. Goitd.
In bullion............... 5591.297
In concentrate..... ..... 1202.983
Incrude............... i637.7: 1

Totals ......... .... 8431.99t

Ozs. Silver.
385.89

i r44S.96
9657.18

24968.03

Lis. Lead.

381918.8
270917-5

652836.3

Based on total tonnage (17522) of crude and milling ore treated, the average
assays are :-Gold, .4812 a£.; Silver, 1.425 oz.; Lead. 1.863 pet cent.; and tIte aver-
age gross income per ton is $Io.z68 per ton, and of the total income ($178,t65.82)
the follow amounts and per centages art derived per ton treated :-

Amount. Per Cent.
From !Bullion...... ...................... $6.692 65.8

Concentrate .............. ........ 1.432 14.1
CrudeOre..... .................. 2.044 20.1

Total.............. . ........ .. 5o.î6S 1oo.o

Mfine-
SumtARY ors 01-ERATISt; CosTs.

Labour. Other charges. Totals.
Stoping ....... .... $15,^%)1.s $2,411.î4 $:7,902.29
RIepars ....... .. . 464.75 î26.o6 590-Si
Surface work........ 890.37 ...... 890.37

$19,383 47
Tons stoped and treated, 12,087. Cost per ton, $1.6037.

Old I)mts--

Tons handled, 5,o6t.

Labour. Other charges.
$3,224.11 $267.54

Cost per ton, o.6899.

Labour.
Operating......... . $2,114.84
Repairs............ 268.05

Other charges.
$5:8. 21

59.41

Tons trammed, 17,137. Cost per ton, $0.1727.

Mfil-

Operating ...........
Repairs ............
Preliminary expenses.

Labour.
$6.837.52

1,39 .64

Oiher charges.
$3,z66.38

00.28

772-54

Tons milled, 17,137. Cost per ton, $0.7627.

Totals.
$3.491.65

Totals.
$2,633.o5

327.46

$2,96o.5sr

Totals.
$8o,003.90

2,291.92

772.54

$î;,068.36
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7'ransprt -

liuillion espressage $22t. I0. Ors. shipped 9,9883. Cost per a1. $0.0221.

Comentrate-
Labour. Other charges.

aîcking and shippiiig. $724 63 $2,558.29
Tons shipped, ,026. Cost pet ton, $3.1997.

C:nidr Ope-
Labour. Other charges.

Sacking and Nhipping. $502.98 $870.43
Tons shipped, 385. Cost lier toi $3.5673.

Totals.
$3,282 92

Totals.
$1,373,4i

Assaying . . . .. ... .... $8,t9352
Salaries.. .............. ........ .. . .. 5, 04.30
Ollice and travel . ...... .. ....... .. 2459.27
Tases and insurance..... . .... ........ ,168.08
Legal expenses ........ ............ .... ...
General and other contingent . . . . ........ .. 2,856-57

Tons, 17,522. Cost lier ton, $o.S237. $14,431.55

GRANBY SMELTING.
N.n s.t:m.î tsi l' Ast A <.Gas> FonKs, li.C.

Ti follwing is excerîptcdl frot the report of 'ýiitriiitentlent .\. Kl. W. I lailges,
and sbilimîittedî at the ieeting of tht sharehes this month : -

As per > our re<piest of Jaiiary ,Sth, I here ith submit my report if the construc-
tion of the stîelter duiring the time I have ieen wsith uu, and ending an l)ecemlber
31st, t899. .ly connecuiion s ith )uur compan l.egan Apiril st, 1899, and during
the irt part of .\pril t made a trip swith yui through the different sitelters if the
Kooitena) countr, na-nely those at Northpurt and Trail, where the treat ores sii-
ilar to thse fouind in the lIoundary countr ; we then looked for the most suttable
place to etstablish a sielter, and sisitel the following places with that end in vies :
Cascade, t,randt Forks, Carson, bday, and Greenwsoii, and after lutirng oser
tlese .itts, and imlaking carefu.l surves .. id figures, me decided that t,r.,al Forks
offered the cheapitt and iet place to melt lthe ore, which where coming from the
itunes oed and controlled byý tliscpiiiilian>. Tht iiin argument in fasur of Grand
Furk.s as ,.s water îauwer ; the pawer reiutired tu smeclt 400 or 5oo tons ,er day is
abut 400 l.î. In this country generating li.p. liy steam with coal as fuel, has been
found to cost about $i25.oo per h.p. per year, sshich sould with goo h.p., mîean an
epent.ure of $5o,ooo lier )ear. Anothter imethodl ti get hl p. in this place would lie
tlo bi% electrical .. , furnished ly the tlonnington Falls Electrical Ctinupany, this

would be brought over the mountains and delivered to us ai a probable cost of $55 oo
per h.p. per year, or $22.000 per year fora 400h.p. The cost of water power whî h
we are developing, would lic of course the interest on the investment, and one or tuo
thouisand dollars lier year for repairs and maintenance, and if the installation of such
plant would cost somnewhere about $9o,ooo, it would be seen that the h.p. would
cost the coipany bIetsseen $15.oo and $20.ao per h.p. on 400 h.p., or a saving f
$14.oo per ycar on the saie, provided the interest on the investient should ail le
charged to the sielter, but such is not the case, as we will have an income of
$1o,ooo Ier year for furniisling 200 h.p. to the City of Grand Furks, thus disposing
of 6oo h.p. only. .Wlen the sielter increases ils capacity, which it will no donbt lo
in a ycar or t wo, it will use Soo h.p., which can lic developed with $7,ooor $8,cuo
additional expense, simply for water wtheels and generators, as the ilunie is budlt
large enough to gise 1,200 h.p., at the minimum, thus it will be seen that not ont>
does the smelter get its h.p. at exceedingly low rate-, but the investment will aIo
bring in large returns fron, utside. Wit the above facts in view, you will sec s ly
we located the ,ielter ai Grand Forks.

During the nonth of April, 1899, I visitedl the mines of the company and toa
saimples of the are bodies in the Knob 1liill and Ironsides, with a view ofdeternn
ing their value,, and aùs.o their adapitability t smteltiag, and fand them to be
adiîîrably alapted to sielting on account of their composition, not only in their con
tents of goabi and copîper, but in their contents of iron, silica and lime, as in order to
stielt this, iruiore and linie-stone nust lie bought, or an ore containing iron and
lime.stone, for in sneliting ores this iron and line.stone has to lie used as a flux, anl
il displaces that miuch ore in the furnace and increases the cost of ore in the same
lroportion as it is displaced. For instance, if 300 tons of ore and iron ore and Iime.t-
stone were sielted in a day. at a total cost of $3,200, it would mean $4.oo per ton
for all materials, and if ont half of this 300 tons was ore, it would niean a smelt.ng
cost of $8.oo ier ton for the tire ; now if the are itself hal suflicient iron and lime tu
flux itself, it would cost $4.00 per ton, simply because there was twice as much ore
sielteil in a day. I fouind fron imîy samples taken fron the mines, that the ores con-
tained suhfieient lime to imake a self.fluxng proposition, which will muaterially lesen
the cost if smielting.

The ores carr fromt one oince down to .02 of an ounce in guld, and froi one: to
two ounres in silver. .\s to the probable cost <if stieltnog these ires, we can onsl
give approximate results ; we kno%, however, that the Le Roi >omelter at Northpiur:,
Wash., treat ores at fron $4.oo to $S.oo lier ton, excluding, of course, deductl(,in
for ittals which the) ma) carry ; it is therefore safe tu say that witht our good flu.
ine ares, cheapb h.p., etc , wse ouglht at least tu do as wcil as this, and we hope to do
better.

About tIhe Uiidille tif Sla>, I w-ent ti Chicago, and presented my specificatinIs
to two of the leiadng iakers of smelting nachinery in the United States, vi.: -1 lie
Gate, Iron Works of Chicago, Ill., and the E. P. Ellis Co., of NIilwaukee. I spent
a nonth wsith these tw oi tirmis irawsing and planning the buildings, and the arrange.
ment of iiiachinery, and looking up the different classes tif machinery they had tu sil.

The bid of the Gates Iron Works wvas somewliat lowser ilian the E. 1. Ellis Co., ;in(!
the were given the contract, lhich aniointed] to about $26,ooo total. The most of
this siielter machinery is admitted to the country duty free, such as automatic sau .
lers, blowers, smelting furnaces, etc., but we had some duty tol pay an pullt%,

A Comsauao Nxuntsr 4 B&AsT YrvrtArtN FA-
wùam agym,£sma.a, h5m,
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sifing, crusiers, etc. About the latter end of June, I rcturned to Grand Forks
and commltsnencet th.. clearing or the land and grading of the smitelter site, and also the
g'. ing of tie Ilutime. We had q uite a hittle trouble in finding where to get tie brick
a1111 the proper elay to make then from, but we got a fairly good rougit brick. The
no %t ilng was to st-ut to cut and .aw timiber for the smielter proper, and also for the
lie anti dam, and we got a saw.mîtill to) begin operations on this sumetime in iuiy,
.w.up to> j antary 27th, 1900, we had used about a million feet, and will probably
ke about 700,000 feet more before wc are tihrough. ln the construction of tihe

lier lproper a little more tliait a million feet were used, the rest going to) the ilume
.1,.i (1i.. Wc were fortuntate enough ta putchase about 700,0 o feel tf smtîiail lumî-
6.t, niich was cut for same taie and reasonably dry. This we tised in naking lie
,l of aIl our buillings, and we ailo purchased a stall second.h pan n 1îatinîg.miiil,
.11l installed it as part of out works, in order to> get out the window.fraies, dours,
.îii e.crything connected withl our office buiding, dwelling, atmi asay ollice, and wc
lut. been running this planing-uill steadîly ever since last july. I also installed a
,uai 1 tmachine shop last August, in garder tu bue prepared to take bolts, nuls, cut and
tihread Our pipe, and ta repair any muachinery that may break down, as there w'as
n ihmîg of thai kind in the cou titry, aund we tad ta be pîrepiared t repair our ownt
nuiciniiiery t prevent the delay tuf wating to have repairs dfone iundreds of miles
an.sy. This nachine shop is also intended tus make ail heavy repairs for our atines,

old ore cars, cages, etc. Il cost, in Chicago, $3,o00, and is very complete for a
.selter machine shop. The works, as you know, are on the North Forks of the
keale liver, and will be on a spur from the nuni fine of the Columbia and Vestern
lbilway, about 2.7 miles long and having a very' easy grade. Tite spur leaves the
mam line at the north end of the town site of Columbia.

The power-house is within s,ooo feet of the smiteler building atnd about too feet
beltow theu. There is ample root at the smelter site proper fur as large a plant as the
cttmi.any will ever care ta puat ui, andi titere is ample dumping roomt for y-Cars ta comle.
The main power with which the iblowers, sampling work, etc., udln be driven is to be
given by a duplicate set of 16-inch turbine water wheels, operating under an effective
lcad of 45 feet. This will develop 240 hà.p1. net. These are mîounted in pairs on
uî,riitîntal shafts and are cased in a steel fluie mtounted on beants. These w heels
.ue connected with the flumne by a steel intake pipe, 4 fi. 6 in. in diameter, and dis.
chuaging into a single diraft tube, ro fi. long, set at 45 downwairdi inclination.

The wheei used is the New American, made by the )ayton Globe Iron Work,.
un uf the great advantages of this wheel is that it voks at uts greatest efficiency

then the gates are three-quarters open. These ti a pairs of turbines are each directly
tndetd with one Westinghuuse rotating arm ailternating-current generator, having

a î.apacity of iSo kilowsatts, 250 volts, the full load etticiency beîng 93-3 p.c.
During tite day ail will ie in use, running ait three-tluarters capacity, but ticy

ar, gb arranged that one battery vill run the works, durmng the night, ience giving
.riu ,!Iportunity t overiautil one battery. 1Jy this arrangement they are practically
cenitî to duplicating engincs. There will also be ina the sanie power.louse, a single
t. uucçh turbine w'hg.el des eloping 40 It.p. net. Tits as tirectly connected wi.t one
W',uînghouse 4 pole lij.ttintg generator of 22.5 lowlassatts capacity, 125 volts. This is
for lighting the vntire plant and is self-.ontamed.

Tiere wvili aso be in the same pow er.hou e one single 13-inch horizontal turbine
uater wsheel, which will develop 55 h.p. Tihis wheel 's beltei ta a Stillwell-Ilierce
1, ',ith Vaille Company tri ple> pump of a double.action type, havmng a guaranteed
c.pacity of 750,ooo galions cachs 24 hours, against a maxitmui pressure of ioo Ibs. to
the square inch, or a gainst a 200.foot head. This pump will furnisi water and
presure ta granulate the siag as it runs continuously front the furnaces.

The power house is 117 feet long, Iy 30 feet wide, and all the batteries are set
in line, on one long concrete fouindation.

Tise smelter proper consists of two double-decker, steel-jacketed furnaces, 6. x
44 inches. The total ieight of the furnace, front the charge to the furnace floor, is
14 fi. The jackets come within iS in. of the charge floor. These furnaces should

imelt 300 to 5oo tons per day, the capacity depending, of course, upon the chatacter
of the ore. The maximum capacity of the works wili not exceed Soo tons per day,
unless il should be decided ta add tiwo furnaces, something which may, very probably,
lie dune wvithin a year or two. The furnaces are set in a building 70 x 104 feet, and
are 39 ft. apart from centre ta centre. Tue downtakes of the furnaces are connected
with the big flue chantber, io x îo ft. an the inside, and Soo fi. in length. The stack
i, t t i fti., inside measurenent, and 153 fit. high. The blower room is 50 x 58 fi.,
and i. 12 ft. frons the furnace building. It will contain three No. 8 Connorsville
blouers, one for each furnace, and one in reserve. There is rom in the building for
atiother blower should the plant be increased. Each of these blowers are driven by
an SS h.p. variable.speed Westinghouse induction motor, which is belted directly ta
the blower.

The main sampler building is 64 x 70 ft., and is surrouaded on three sides by
ore lins. The ore train as it cornes into the smelter will be carried by an incline to
a seres of receiving bins parraliel ta the front of the sampling works, 23 ft. abovc the
ilor tofsame, and 33 ft. distant. These receiving bins will have a total capacity of
î.ooo tons. The bins are filled directly from the cars, which have a bottom dump.
)uiring the day the ore is taken from the receiving bins by snall iron cars, which

tumt into No. 5 Gates Gyratory crusher. This crusher has its opening a little below
the flora of the floor of the sampling works, and crushes a ton at a time. After this
iough crushing, which reduces the ore to the size of a man's fist, it is elevated ta the
top of lite builing by a continuous steel bucket clevator. It is next sampled 1.y a
Siuer autotmatic sampler. The bulk of the ore is distributed ta the beins on three
%itir, of the samipling works by a special cast-iron spout. A ter being cut, thesample
1anses to a 7 x 10 inch B3lake crusher. Once more it is cut by a smaller.Snyder
samptller, and the sample is delivered on steel plates, where it is again cut by handl,
and then goes to a fine sample grinder.

Ih is intended that the matte shall be sihipped after being brought up to 45 ta
50 iler cent. copper. For the present it wili go ta some castern refinery. This
sipping matte, after having becn cooled will be crushed by a 7 x ro-inch lilake
cîtrbher, ihich will le placeil in one corner of the furnace building on the furnare
iloor. This crushed malte will be raised by an ordinary cup elevator ta a special
niale samnpiler. This natte sampler building is built on the corner of the furinace
l.uilding and is 26 x 30 fi. The building is sa arranged that the crushed matte can
lie sanipled automatically or hy hand. The lower part of this building contains four
lits holding about one car of matte each.

When the works are increased in a year nr tiwo it is proposed ta put in a matte.
conerting plant and ta ship convertei copper. Next spring a roasttng plant, and if
il iî deemed dlesirable, a Iriquette machine will be installed. Plans have alreadyleten drawn up for a roasting building and Briquette plant 6o x 128 fi., but nothiing
will ie dlone until it is known exactly what capacity will be required. In any case
roasters cannot be deliveredl for six months. For the present 50 pet cent. of the ore
sIl bc roasted in piles.

The works contain a cairpenter shop, and planing mill 42 x 48 fi. The machine
shop01, 28 X 5o ft., contains two lathes, drill press, planer, bolt cutter and pipe machines.
There is alsa a blacksmith and reþuair shoip 28 x 40 ft., containing punch, shears,
forges and steiiam iamituer. A warchouse 30 x oo fit., where supplies cati be loaded
aind unbindel directly fromt the cars, will ie a great convenience, especially as il is
the intention of the simtelter company tu fturmtsh all supplies and <lo all repairs for
tite several mines.

liehind the siiielter and at an elevation of about too fi. above the works is a
100,o gallon tank which is supplied with water through an 8-inch steel rivited pipe
estending frot the pumip in the pîower-ioutse, a distance of about o2,o ft. from t he
îank. This waler is to lue uscd princiially for granulating the slag as il runs con.
inîuously froi the settler in front of the furnace, All the machinery in lite various

buildings is run by Westinghuuttse induction motors. There is a 75 horse powuer mtotor
fir the satller, a 30 lOrse POWer notor for te matte sampter, a 15 horse power
motor for the machine shops, and a to horse pouer motor for the elevator in the main
furnace building.

At office building two stories high vill be situated within i.ooo fi. of the works.
There is à ', story labatory building, 45 x 50 ft., containing an assay oflice. 'Tie
Superintendent's residence is 35 x 40 fi., and twa stories htigih. Thiese buildings are
very imodern ini style, wifs bath rooms anid all conveniences, lightcd by electricity,
aid heated by a steamî plant situated in the hasement of the ollice bîuildiing.

We coimmenced the grinding of the mile lume line about the iiddle of August,
and finished the saie about the latter part of Septeimber. The dam was started in
Seplermber as it could not be started soaner on account of the higha water. We
expected ta find a good foundation for the dan, but were disappointed and had a
great many stops on account of water, the most serious one being at the lise when
our log boanm broke ai the msill, and let down about half a million fr. of logs and
broke our coffer dam, which delayed us about turce or four weeks. Quite a little
delay was experienced in turning the river, frot one saie ta the other, and we vere
compelled ta put in about two weeks' extra time in driving piles in solidly ta keep the
treacherous lied of the river from wi shing froms under the coller dam, but this cuffer
dan is now in good shape and we L.ope in the next month, without any serious draw-
iacks, ta have the dam conileted. Thte height of the damt fron the led of the river

will be 25 ft., and the flunie will lbe 1 .5 ft. wide on the inside and 7 ft. deep. The
flume will be about a mile long and will give an effective head tf water of about 45
fi. faull. The power house is so constructedl that more water wheels can be put on with
very litile expense, until the capacity of the flume is exhausteil. h'lie aiount of wvaler
in the river heretofore bas been only guessed at approxinately, and we had several
approximate figures from different engineers, but when ne turned the water an the
east side of the river through the tenporary flumse which wc had constructed, we haiud
water enough for three iumses the size of ours, and water at this tise of the yea is
supposed ta be near the minimum.

In the construction of the works everything is being dlune in a first.class manner,
and with a view of increasing its capacity, and whide the cost of a sorks smelting 500
tons night be built for less money, we have su arranged it that we cani increase the
capacity with a very small cost.

The grading of the railway spur will be fimshed about the middle of this nionth,
and it may take a month or six weeks to put in the 150 fi. span bridge, which will
span the river fron rock lo rock above and over the dan. The flume will be con.
pleted the end of iis mionth, as will also the installation of machinery in the power
house and electrical apparatus. The affice building, residence, and assay office,
which are complete in every detail, wili be completed tiis month.

The work about the smelter proper is ahînost completed, with the exception of
the installation of the two blast furnaces, three blowers and electrical motors for the
different buildings. The motors are all at presenit cither on the grouni or on the
road, and the furnaces are on the road from Chicago, which will complete the Gales
Iron Works contract, with the exception of the blowers, which are sa heavy that we
will has ta wait until the spur is completed ta the smelter, before they can be
brouRht it.

The cost of the water power plant will be sonewhat in excess of what we had
figured at first, due in the first place ta the difficulty with water at the lamr, and the
sand and gravel botton in the river ; secondly, ta the excavation of the tail race, a
lot of it having ta be cut out of solid rock. This raised the cost of the dam $15,000
or $2o,ooo above what il would have been had we founi bed rock in the river and no
rock in the tail race. We have also expended about $5,ooo more for lumIer than
we would have done, on acconnt cf the boonm of logs breaking away last fall ; and
instead of our water power plant costing us about $65,8oo it will cost in the neigh.
iorhood of $95,ooo, still at that cost it is a fine investnent.

The excavating of the tail race at the power bouse, the blasting out of the rock,
and riprapping the entire sides ; building 125 1t. of concrete wall, 125 fi. of concrete
foundations, atd 140 feet of concrete foundations for water.wheels :nd generators,
the whole thing complete will cost about $33,ooo, the machinery having cost about
$s2,ooo of ibis amount. The fiume will cost about $23,ooo for the mile, this in-
cludes the grading through dirt and rock, which was about $9,ooo, the rest being
lumber, nails, etc. The smelter proper will cost about $210,ooo, this includes, of
course, the assay office, laboratory, office building and dwelling, which wili amount
to a little over $20,000.

In clearing the bottom for the over-flow land, which has ta be donc, ne will
probably have ta invest $r5,ooo or more in cutting and storing on cordwood. We
have already cut about 5,cco or 6,ooo cords; this will be hauled' out of the hotton
and placed in yards arotund the edge of the lake, where it will be allowed ta dry out,
and we wili then transfer it to the snelter as we need it for roasting purposes. This
will probably give us a woogd supply for the first one or two years' active smelting
operations. The investment of wood was rendered necessary by the clearing off of
the lake to niake il valuable for floating logs for saw.mill purposes, and while it is a
large advance ta make now, we will need the wood. We have also $to,ooo or
$i5,oo invested in saw.mills, and have had to advance $4.ooo or$5,oooon lags and
timber, anti against this we have a saw-mill with a $5,ooo or $6,ono stock oi plain
lumber and sIall dimension timber. We have also advanced the railroad company
$45,ooo, which it seemed necessary t do, in order to push the spur along to the
smelter, but this amonaunî will be returned to us as we pay freight. This $45,ooo was
an extra charge we did not anticipate, but it will be returned ta us later. it is pos-
sible, if the Railroad people want to putish matters, ta have our bridge and spur con-
pleted into the smelter by the first week in March, as the grade is nearly camp, ted
for track laying, and we have two trestles to build at the smelter and a bridge. .'e
can then begin ta receive ore fron the mines at tiat time, and have two or thrce
thousand tons af ore roasting and ready to start smelting the latter part of Ma'ch, ait
which time, there is no doubt, hut that the dam wili be completed and everything
ready to run. Vours truly,

(Signed) A. W. B. Ilodges, Superintendent.
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FîsNANc-¡Aî SIA 3EStKN5 .

Simelter c tistruction. $182........ ........ .... 95
Coluiiîa and \\ estern la:lway, Sur. ... .......... 0,o 00
Wnater piwter construction ... ...... .o......
Carisn lands . ... .... .. ..... .. ......... 26,302 26
'hc'ni\ iîoperty ...... ... . ...... .......... 21,34 12

Nlining tlelartlient. ..... ...... . ............... 2,772 44
Tim development......... ............. 25.227 41
Siiies-ati mineral claits.......... ......... ...... 495,753 20
" \etor ia," Aetna,'' "l 41h tif j tiiy," " l'h "tu

Treasury stock, inlsîîldl....... ..... ............. 0,000 oo
Olfice tusîlres, spokane .... .... .... .. ......... . 25 OO

-- $951,128 98
lIenir loIts sold ........ . ..... ... $S2,400 00

Casht paymtents ... ...... $z7,553 Si
Coinusîîsions patl ............ 1,S3o oo

243,3S3 Si
------ 5;2056 4

3 iA1495,753i2s

capital stock. ........................ $900,0000 O

S. Il. C. Miner, tru,îce .................... ....... 3.535 16
1lht-its\ ton nsite, til uîrrtîa tit ,~h............. .. 22,541 41
Profitt anti ios ..... 3..... ,422 73
Cash1, obverIiralît 'Isterîî lT owîîsipis iiaik..... ......... 23,0_q (>8

_ - $951,12S 98
Bialance dute on ccuit racl fût Stitil Ici imaciner) at

Cpita stk . ........ . .................... 6o,656 17

Another Successful Annual Meeting.

The .\nnual Ieetiig of thre.Society n t held at t iahfa o intel, llalifax, on hie
1t I i 11u1tmo. miornmg senion itîened ai o'clock. %nh 'resident L has. j-ergie t
the t iair. Amotng ilitose lresent were : l'res. Cas. iergie, \iceil'res. Intercolonial
Coal o..u : &,e,. \\ . I'îtart, Mayor if l'ruro: A. A. lia ward, Manager Gtolden (,roupi
Mining Compan> ; \\. L. Lilbey, Manager lirookiteld iming Company ; . Il.
Maon, I..l.; Il. '. Voole, F.N.i., A.R.s M., Manager AcatIa Coal Company,
Stellarton C. E'. Willis, M. E.; li. i1. Brown, Manager tienerai Mining Associ.
asson ; i. il Ai,'ten, of Auslen liro,., 1alifiax; Il. T. A. Bell, Editor CArAA
Mi îs. .ilyn : Alex. .\tcNeil, liarrister ; Charles Archibald : G. F. Franckiln,
,eneral \tning A'.îociation ; B. C. Wilson, Waverley ; F. T. Peacock, Montreal;

Cha'. starr ; G. L. Iturret : Il. M. wylde ; G. >. Troop ; N. R. Ntorrou ; B. I..
learson, Secretary Dominion Coal Company ; 1). .\c.\skill; W. R. Askwith,

As>a'er, and W. E. Cook, leoston.
The Secretary read the minute, of the last meeting, and thie samse, uxn motion,

werc conhrmted.

NEW' ME\tBERS.

On motion, :he folilow ing memiiiers nere duly elected :-ates Il. Woodworth,
F. T. peacock, F..·. Dily, Il. Montagu Allen, Il. \V. \\eller, Norman Dimîîock,J. l'. \..dardV, V. C. Ask ith, le. sc., and ~1 homa: Caldwell.

'-RESllDE'i's ADDlREss.

Mir. Citas. FFRilE-As retirinig President of this Society 1 amt again privileged
to deliver vou an address.

It is with satisfa'îction 1 report ste Society in a Ilourishing condition. both as
regards the nembîhership and ils financial t te.

In my address last year i drew mebtirners' attention to) the importance of writicg
papers for lte Society. i regret to say lthe samte difficulty i, stil experienîced and
that .ery fen menibers contribute, noqtwithstanding we havea very large nunîmer weil
qualilied to do so. T therefore again appeal to you all to do soiiething o ielp for.
ward the Society by contributing a paier, iowever so small, aI leiast once a year.

IT si very gratifying tlit %e note ail branches of industry in this Province to be
in a most Iloburishing condition, andI particularly those ofcoal and iron.

Every coal mine is working fuîll time and is taked Io ils' utmost and finds no
difficulty in disposng of ail it cati produce, and no aile bodied workman need n'ow
go idle. The output for the year ending Septenber 3oth, i899, a, shown hy the
Departnent of Mines relurns. was 2,642,333 tons of 2.240 1s., and il is safe to pre.
dct tait the present year will show an increase of close on a million tons over these
figures. The folloning figures show the nuiber of persons cmployed, number
of lives Inst, and the production for each County during the year.

Coî',~rv. Ter.'sns Ell ive Lot
ai ve & elw g .tit Live Lst. Production.

Cumberland. .............. .,213 O 437,121
licrou .... ..... . . ...... 1,244 2 46o,236
Cape Hireton .............. 3.155 87 1,731,398
Other Couines ............ (Figures not given.) o 13,578

Total .......... 5,612 19 2,642,333

Firoi these figures il is seen thiat one life was lost for aci 139,070 tons of cui '
raised.

The iron and steel trades are itmost active, and they have ail the businie!s they c.m
take care of, and this year will prove a record one for them.

A large and extensive steel pilant is now being erecctd aI Sydney, C. i., by tlie
Dominion iron and Steel Co., Limiled, and is expected to be at work early sn t
year. This will have a far-reachinîg effect on the Province, as il will be the mneanl f
starting tip new industries, wili give employment to miany thuusand men, and w %ll
create a hote mairket for a very large amotnt of Cape Breton coal.

'ite production of iron ore was only 16,169 tons, 'hoNing a falling off of 14,M5
tons as against the previous year. This no doubt nas dtue to the importation of laige
quantities of Newfoindland ore, and which can be produced and saiti tlown so isuh
cieaper than the Nova Scolia ores.

WVlhiist il has for years past been atiirmiied by Governient oficials and os th rs
supposed to know tI aI tire is ain abundance oif valuable iron ore in Nova Scoun,
stilli t.e fact reilaiis thai ouI of this boasted abundance, laIst year uni>' saw the prî
duction somie sixteeti thousand tons. T suggest that this is a malter well worith tIe
Govertînenit of Nosa Scotia looking into wst:cout ceay, anti ascertaining what the
Province really does possess in the shtape of iron ore, and if il would not be ise tio
encourage and stimucilate the iron ore industry by offering a botnty on each sun of
Nova Scotia ore entering into the manufacture of pig iron in this Province.

'ite production of gol was 27,772 Oz , somte 3,332 oz. less tian that of the pre
Viwus year.

As this Society ias in the past done consideraile kicking in reference t lte
M1ines Act, il is oily just that we siould now give to the Government credit for the
very carctli manner in which titis Act has lately been revised, and 1 congratulate Oie
revsors uposon the very satisfactory and eflicient vay in which tiey hase donc tiur
work. Both as regards cota and gold T thinik we now have a very perfect Act.

The past year mîtust have ieen a gratifying une to lthe Nova Scotia Governimnt,
seeing ilat no less a sum than $319,150 wVas sectred frot royahirs from mines. 'l l
is the largest aimîount, and about 78' of il was frot coal royailties.

Whilst on ithe suIject of Governmtîent retuirns T would like lu draw the attentuiin
of the Governmtîent to the impitance and desirability of the fines iReport showing
the valiues of the iierais in the Province. This matter was brougit up by Mir i.
T. A. Iell last year, and is one that siould not be overlooked before the next Ntaes
Report is gien to tlte public.

Tii conclusion T beg to thank lte V*ice.P'residents, Coutncil, and imîemitbers of thi.,
Stocit ty for tue kind n'ay in whiclh they have supported te during the past two years
of mtîy Presidency.

.\Ir. GLo. W. Si 'ART-As to the falliiig ol' in our gold production-one of lhe
reasoins is that seeral of the large producers were doing chieily developtent work
uIntttg the past )ear. Aniother reason is, that there are (fuite a number of mines tlat
are tti up tnder option unfortinaltely, and al tif those that have been so lied tupi iae
ceased lu produce. 'lit is the chief reason for lite shortage. 'ilie stimmer was
stlew Iat dry too. During the dry season there were not so many water iis
runnîg as formîerily.

'rite >kt REF'. v , then read the financial stateient of the Sociely for lthe î.
year, which w'as adoited.

Mr. il. T'. A. l til.-T am sorry I was not present ie tih President's a<tit'.
uas delivered. i would like to cail the attention ofthe Society to the i'rovinciai Gi.
ernmiet it Mines Report. T woubt suggest that il show in future more clearly the realha
tir the mineral pîrItiuctior a this Province. I think we are all agreed upon the peil,î
that iltese figures in the siimîmary of the Mines Repert give a wholly inadequate tItka
of the value l( the li'erai production of thiIs r covce in comparison with the pr'l
lion of minerals in tilt other Provinces ofthe Doiinion. We read of iritish Coluila
producing $ r,ooo,oo-. Ontario $9,ooo.ooo, (,u'bec $3,500,000, and su on, but n lien
we cote to the MIine., Report of Nova Scotia we find no values give". If the values
were published the) m ould show that Nova Scotia occupied a very much stronger
position than mîlost people inaginei. Again, the method of computing the valiues of
our ineral production i., to mîy mind open to objection. The Geological Survey bases
ils îtgtires aI the pit head. T should suggest that the best course would be to give
hlie selling piice ai the pit's iouth.

NIr. Il. S. Ioo.E-1 do not know that T could agree ilh ir. liell. In fact T
have not given the slbject attention. Fron a mining point tif view what mter ba,-ji
coull lie adopted than taking the value aI the pil's muuth.

The I tEs3DEN r-Take the selling price aI the pit's moutlh.
ir. l'tOO.F - Vou cannot gel the ccst, can you ?

Mir. BE!:. Y'ou are not going to tell me ihat the total value of the coal prod.c
lion of Nova Scotia i, $2,5oo,ooo or $3,ooo,oco ! That is ptbîlishedi as the valite f
the output of the Province.

The 'n'sin*Et1-It is nearly $5,000,ooo.
%ir. PooLE - suppose you are speaking of two or three )ears ago. The vaile

of the minerai production to the country is the cise in which it is put-What il is
worth F. O. B. to sell. Il is worth to the countli what il will bring on cars shippeid
to the United States or elsewhire. If you hadl n uaiîîtfacturing industries in this
country it would bc worth more. T anm nerely giving my on view.

Mr. B. T'. A. BEi.t.-Tak.'e a ton of iron ore-It is customary to give the vahe
of this at the pit's mouth and this, as a rule, is tabulated as lthe value of our output.
As a matter of fact every piound of that ore is nanufactured into pig iron and steel
in the Province, so that our valie of iron production is very much greater than tIte
statisticians give us credit for.

lresidient Cuas. FERt1iE-That is the view that T would take. If you only take
the cost of production you make no allowance for the capital invested.

Nir. B. T. A. lIEt..-I believe that Nova Scotia produces quite $so,ooo,coo
annually in minerai products. Il is (fuite safe to say that. There is another pint
in the PriesiIcnt's address T would like t call attention to. Il is just a questuon
whether the bounty paid on pig iron from Newfoundland ore is not detrimental to the
developîment of the iron ores of Nova Scotia.

President Cas. FEEniE-We certainly cannot produce ore in competition.
bir. W. i.. Ltinav-Are bounties beneficial to the country ?
%Ir. Il. T. A. BlEt..-Ves. Under certain circumstances.
Mir. W. L. LintiEv-Another way of putling il is taxing the many for the benefit

of the few.
President CHA,%s. FRnt;PE-Don't the many gel the benefit of il in alter years >
ir. W. L Linnt-es, but il is so many years afterwards that they do not

appreciate il. (Latghier.)
Pres, -nt CHAs FERGIE-This matter was broughl upin the ITouse ofAssenibly

lately ly Mr. tcDnn1d tif attaching values to) the minerai production in the blue
book, and Nir. Church distlinctly said it couul not lie done-and he asked aite tleston
why, but T do not know that he got any clcar answer. T was going to make lite stg.
gestion here to day that Nir. B. T. A. Bell mentions, that if the Nova Scotia Govein.
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metit is not capable of attuaching the value to the Niva Scotia mineral production ihat
1e.îa Society shal do it for thmcu.
Ir. B. T. ' ltiF..-If the Society formed a committee ta report two or tlirec

memishn before th, annual meeting and prepare a statistical report or review I think it
obil be well.

l'resident CitAs. FEa;tp-There is a table here in reference ta the labour.
Mr. 11. T. A. 1lst.t. -flut it should be shown in that sun.nary. It shauuld be

sha in the front page if that book is going ta be useful.
l'resident CilAs. FERGtE-I have been lruisi ta compile data for the last two

Siree weeks, but neither these returns nor th nancial returns gave ne what I

Mtr. B. T. A. Bi t.-Would it not be well ta embody in the annual report of
thi, Society a review of the progress and operations of the mines of this Province. If
t si s started, for the sake of convenience is might be made for the fiscal year of the

(,,uvernmeiit, say the 30'! September. We could have on the conmmittee ta compile
the review two or three gentlemen who are interested in coal, and and one or two on
iroi. I think an interebung report could be obltained frot the result of their labours,
whiich would do a great deai of good for the Province. The people outside of the
Prcovince have no idea of what they are doing here, and the Governimuent is to a large
extent ta blame for not making public the information.

l're.ident CitAs. FE;tE-i think Mr. 1Jell's idea is a good one. I think we
would do sonething for the Government as well as bring the Society before the
public.

Mr. G.o. W. STt'Ar1 -I quite a gre with Mr. Bell. I think the Mines Depart.
nient are relax.-in their duties. They do not seem ta have any system.

Mfr. C. E. Wli.t.ts-About a )ear aga I was in Mr. Gilpin's office and a copy
of Mr. liell's paper was there whic hat in it the advertisement of the Commissioner
of '%ines for British Columbia. I think it has given for the last two or threc years the
cual, copper, gold. and silver production with their values-and 1 asked Dr. Gilpin
why it would not be an excellent idea ta put that same thing in with respect ta Nova
Scotia so as ta ativertise the resources of the Province, and he said it never occurred
to himuu. He said he would speak ta Mr. Church about it. Mr. Church happened to
come in jist tlen and he callei his attention ta it and Mr. Church made thestatement
that it would be practicably imp- .sille ta do it. This was about a year ago. It was
a suggestion that struck me forcibly at that time. Dr. Gilpin said he thought it
would be a great advertisenent, but Mr. Church stated that it would be impossible
so fai as he could sec to get at the value. lie thoughtit could no le done.

lesiident CHAs FERGIE-There is no trouble with respect toit being done. It
is ,inply a question of work.

Mr. B. T. A. BELL-To bring the discussion ta a facus, I would move that the
';ociety asa feature of its work prepare a briefsummary of the progressofthe mineral
industries of the Province each year ta be embodied in the annual report of the
Society and that a special committee be nominated each year for that purpcse.

Mr. W. L. LxîuHEY-It seems ta me Mr. Bell's suggestion is well worth con.
sideration, but I hardly coincide with the suggestion. It involves an amount of
clerical work to really make a complete report and collaberation of the statistics that
is perhaps more than any one member or any connittee are likely to be able ta do.
And if we adopt that suggestion it would seem to me that some one man should be
selected and paid for his services. It will really entail rn aniount of work that is
entitlei ta remuneration. There could be no question of :ts value ta the minerai
industries of this Province. and no question of the value ta this Society as a Society.
The individual members would be willing ta contribute at they could to the general
fund of information. -The arrangement and tabling of the statistics is a task of no
snall consideration.

NIr. B. T. A. BELL-A Summary Report such as I have in mind might be made
to correspond with the figures furnished by the Mines Report for the fiscal year. It
could be made to deal concisely with trade conditions, progress, costs, freights,
improvement in machinery, wages, and generally review in a readable and intelligent
,nanner the condition of the various minng industries during the year. It need not
necessarily be elaborate, but surely sonething can be donc by our Society ta give ta
the public a hetter understanding of the real conditions and pragress of mining in
Nova Scotia. A smali committee representing the coal, iron, gold and other indus.
tries iight be a ointed.

Mir. GEO. . STUAkr--Vour proposition is ta relieve the officils afithe Govern.
nient of their duties for which they are paid.

\Ir. B. T. A. BEt.L-We would take it upon ourselves as a labor of love. We
might show thema an example of what we think might le donc.

Mr. C. E. WILi.ts-I do not think you could gel the statistics before the Legis.
latire met cach winter.

Mr. B. T. A. BELL-Vout could get it from the department-that blue book was
pjrnted a month *go.

MIr. CHAs. AtcîttusAt.D-- cannot fail ta sec how the Governmrent could refuse
ti give the Society the information if it was asked for it. They have the means of
givng you the information you want and they have at their service clericai help that
uill do aIl we are asking to do, and I do not sec why they should not do it.

I,. B. T. A. BELI.-The point I want to make is that we have in this Society
quae a number of good nen who could make up a report that would be a great
deal more presentable than the whole concentrated ability of the Mines Office put
togethier could produce. We might make an effort.

President CHAs. FERGIE-I sec no difficultV in the matter myself.
%Ir. Ai.Ex. McNEz1.-The abject of such a repart a, is suggested, is for an nd.

vertixement for tiis Province, but I do not thunk it would have the same intrinsic
value coming from the Society as from the Government It is my opinion that the
(. iernmitent would be willing ta co.operate with this socicty in preparing an elabor.
aie report of that kind, and certainly not ta make use of channels the Gavernmcnt
base, would be entailing an anount of work on this Committee which vould be
<u:e onerous. If the matter were brought before the Government I feel quite sure
the% would take it up readily, as I know they are as anxious as we are ta have the
nneral industry of this Province advertised.

President CurAs. F.ROXE-The matter was brought before their notice a few
weeks ago in the flouse of Assembly, and Mr. Church said distinctly it could not be
do.w.

Mr. A1.E . McNEtL-1 have no doubt but what they would take the matter up.
I a nlot particularly.in sympatihy with them, but I believe they are anxious to take
uic any matter ai importance to tiis Socieuy. I think they are a little disa pointed
chat we do not go ta them more than we do. This k, a matter peculiarly wit in their
l'riunce, and it is a mlatter they can deal with properly. Voit can gel op a report,
but it has not the officist sanction like one fron the Governnent. The stautstics
fromi this Society cannot go to the outside public like an officiai statement fron the
Mines Department.
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lresident CuAs. FEu;GE-I think it would do as miuch as onc froms the
Governmtent.

Mr. A.Ex. McNEit.-I do not think so. When a foreign investor looks for
information, he is very apt ta find it or get il fronm disinterestet parties.

'residlent Cias. Es E-I think the Society is disinteresteid.
Mr. At.Ex. McNEct. -t do not think sa.
President CtAs. F.RtEi-Take coat for instance.
Mir. W. L LiimEy-Ilid not the Government treat the Connittee well?
Mr. ALEx. McNItt.-I was on one committee and they treated us with great

consideration. I have no doubt if a comimitee of tis Society went befure the Gov.
eriment on this question the would be met cordially with regard tu it.

Mr. B. T. A. BF.t.t.-l think that Mi. McNeil lias given an importance to this
report which I hardly intendei it shoulci have. My idea was that by adopting a
seheme of titis kind, we would be able ta concentrate the ability, intelligence, and
knowledge of a large number of our muienbers who do not contribute anything ta Our
proceecdings. We would furnish a report that vould give this Society matter for good
discussion as its annual meeting, and as the samte time act as an advertisement for the
Province.

Mr. AL Ex. icNEIIL-I think i woulld be a good thing.
l'e :tnt CitAs. FE.uc.tE-It is distinctly understood we are not antagonistic to

tha Go%. imsent.
Mr. i. S. 'ooLE.-I have listentI with a great deal a1 pleasure to the remarks

of Mr. McNeil, and I falt in with a great part of what he has said. The head of the
Governnuent is only toa ansious ta have suggestions made for the dissemination of
accurate information. lie expects some of the officiais in the enploy of the Govern.
mient ta take the suggestions he might make, antd act upon it. There is where the
weak point is. If, with the information the Government possesses, they had some.
body wia had ability and disposition ta compile, codify and utilize the facilities that
it possesses, and who met with the approval of this Society, tien we would expect in
a manner, the very object Mr. Bell has in view. If the Mines Depprtnuent was
thoroughly in sympathy with tis Society, and would fuunish the collection of data
necessary for such a review, then the work would be very tmuch casier.

Mr. R. IL. BossV-I agree with what Mr. McNeil has saidi. They have the
material and I do not believe they would object if they were asked formally for it.

Itr. GEo. W. St uARS-It seemis ta mue that if it couldti nt be arranged for the
Government and this Society ta work in unison, there would be a contlict in the
reports.

Mr. W. L. LtuEijp-I do not think if we prepared a report it w ould conflict
with the Goveriment report.

Mr. B. T. A. BELL-I would appoint a Commitee ta co.operate with te Guv.
ernment. I have not the slightest desire to ignore the Government or criticize the
Government beyond reasonable limits. I woutd move :-" Thit this Society, re-
cognizing the value and importance ta the Province of a proper sumimary report or
review of the operations of mining in the Province during the year, deems it desirable
ta appoint a commnittee ta act in conjunction with the Government, with a view ta
the preparation of such a report, and that that conimittee be appointei in ample tine
ta present such a report as the annual meeting.

Mr. A.Ex. MN F.ItL-I second the motion.
The motion passed unanimously.
Mr. B. T. A. BELL-To carry that resolution into effect, I would move that a

Committee le appointed, and that the Conmittee for the ensuing year be as follows :
Coal: i. S. Poule, Chas. Fergie, and R. I. Brown ; Co/d: W. L. Libbey, F. H.
Mason, E. A. Daly, C. E. Willis, and Geo. W. Stuart ; ton and Stee. R. Cham-
bers, C. A. Meissner ; Gypsumr: C. I. Dimock t; Other Ainerais : Dr. Gilpin, and
others. And I would also move that Mr. Poole tue the Convener and Editor of the
Notes of this Committee.

Mr. F. Il. MAson-I second the motion.
The motion passet unanimously.
Chas. Fergie, H. S. Poole, R. II. Brown, W. L. Libbey, and Alex. MeNeil were

then appointed a Committec ta interview the Government with respect to the project.
The meeting adjourned until 3 p.m.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
President CiAs. FERGiE-The Committee appointedi tis morning ta interview

the Government met the Premier at noon to.day and discussed the matter we had
before our meeting this morning, and he falls in with the view that was suggested liat
we should work in conjunction with the Government in getting out soie returns for
the blue book next year-and in any case he will be glad ta meet us in any way.

I propose that the committee stand as suggested this morning, and the first meet.
ing be convened by the irconing President when the matter can tbe thrashed out
then. We will now procced ta business.

THE NON.CAKING COALS OF NOVA SCOTIA.
Mr. F. MAsON presented a brief paper on this subtject (reproduced elsewhere).
Mr. H. S. P t .OLE-I would like ta ask Mr. Mason whether he has found any

distinction between caking and coking coal, because soie of lignites carry dec:dedly
a percentae of water which make a very fair calte.

Mr. . H. MAsos-These were bituminous coals.
Mr. H. S. POOLE-Do you draw the line between coals that coke and drier

coals which at ordinary temperature burn without caking and only in presence of
excessive heat make a coke-many of the lignites in the sane way under an ordinary
fige will nost coke.

Mr. F. H. Masos-My reference rcally with regard ta tiem is tiat they will
not cnke in an oven Mv tests were macle in crucibles.

Mr. IH. S l'oot.E-I have seen coals that wtould not coke in an ordinary oven,
but would where the temperature was higher.

Mr. F. H. M AsoX--Vou would have ta submsit tlcm ta a higlh temperature at

Mr. H. S. Poo.E-Yes. Vou have not drawn the distinction between caking
and coking coal.

Mr. F. Il. MAso1-Technically I take it that the residue, after hie votile matter
has been driven off is a coke, whether it has caked or not.

President CHAs. lERiEi-You will find a coa which %tilt cake in a laboratory
test but not in an aven.

Mr. F. H1. MAsos -Do you mean it will not coke in any type of oven?
President CuAs. FERsIGt- I have that experience in one sean now.
Mr. H. S 1ao. -Sometimes coal will cokt when it cones fresh fiom the mine

and will not coke after it has been banked for a few days.
Mr.. F. IH. MAsos%-What has it lost ?
Mr. If. S. Poo1.1-I don't know.
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I r. B. F. I' A SoN -1 have a good deal of diflidence in speaking on this subject
but for the purpose of elicitinig soine information i understand from the paper that %Ir.
ainon lias just read that lie linds that a non.caking coal has mare water and has more

oxygen. lie a fi iinds ihat with sorie few exceptions given a certain anount of
oxygen and water you obtaii a non-caking coal. Wec hi some experiments at the
North West Arnm in manufacturinig producer gas. We fund that in our experiments
that Cape lireton coal it would be almost impossible to manufacture. It is impossible
for the .trami ta rise up and the experiment was practically a failure. Ve found by
using Springhill coal and Joggins coal we had mîuch greater success. Those coals do
not coke in mannufacturing prtoducer gas and we had success. It is an interesting
proilen. Caking coal takes from its value especially for the purpose of making pro.
ducer gas. I suppose you were trying ta find what element couid be eleminated in
order to use it for coking puirposes. I think the suggestion made iby MNlr. Poole that
in cotai freshly mined it would have more volatile matter thtat woulil escape by
exposure to the atmospîhere. I almost thought rite caking was on account of the large
aimtount of tar or volatile matter than anything else.

President CHAs. FERsIE--There is one peculiarity about coking coals taken
front mite saine seam-one section may coke and the ather will nit. If you take cer-
tain cokmig coals of South Wales and mis them with non-caking steam coals you pro.
duce a good marketable coke.

.%r. 1. Il. %Asos-%Io you know the kitnd they are using at Dowlais, South
Wales ?

Plresident ('lIAs FERtIH-it is bitunti 's coul. They are mnixing it with steai
coal. They are nixing not.coking with a e,.,ing coal. Why one coal should coke
and inother not, I think is a question not yet solved.

NIr. B. F. I'EARso--Take Springhill coal fer instance ?
Presiient CHAS. FRFIiE-It is a caking coal but nor to tite extent of rite Calte

Breton or 1ictou coal. I saw some remarks about caking coal the other day by
washing the highly bituminous coal a goxid caking coal couii lie obtained by taking
the water ani sedimnent and passing that through otiier tanks wAith a non-caking coal
and a good coking coal was produced.

Mr. F. Il. Msos-With scui.
President CIAS. FE*R;t r. -Ves.

A COMNIBINED EXIIAUST ANI) BLAST FAN.

MIr. P. T. i'EAcce presented his paier (reproduced elsewhere.)
Nir. R. Il. likows--We have two ventilating fans. We have one called a

Guibail, built by Walker lrothers, and another of the Murphy type, built by the
liullock Mianufacturing Company of Chicago. It bas a hood underneath the fan,
which is reversible, so that in a moment the fan can be altered to force air into the
mine, instead of exhausting il as at present. The GUibal is 30 ft. in diameter io ft.
in width, and prntluced, ut the velocity we drive it, toi,ooo cubie feet of ait per
minute, and leaves the inite open.

P'resident CHAS. FFRGIE--i)on't you make a practice of reveïsing in the winter.
Ntr. R. Il. BRows-A. No.
Our fan is on a h*gher elevation than the down cast shaft.
President CIrAs. F.Rt<:îs-Tie idea I take, it is the interchangeability of this

fan in cases where they are troubled with ice in winter, principally mn the mines in
Cape lirelon, and to prevent the formation of ice, the return air is reverserd and sent
up the dlown cast shaft in % inter. V cth regai to the mines in i'ictou County, I dio
not think the) wiould appl> ai ail, lecause we could not undertake to reverse Our cor-
rent-; ai ail.

N1r. R 1. Bios'. -All the doors would have ta be reversed underground.
When ice is making in rte slaft the better wsay would lie tu put in hot air pipes. I
never saw it done except ut the Foord 'it-o put in hot air and melt the ice of the
shafi.

President CirA-.. FFRo.E--The viay they sonetimes do it in England is ta make
a coke tire at the mouth of the shaft.

MIr. R. Il. Ilinots %-Tie forcing a column of air down a perpendicular shaft
produces more friction than exhasting the colunn.

NIr. F. T. PE*At Ok lave you tite same amotunt of work ta do in the case of
an exhausting fan as in the case of a force fan ?

Mr. R. Hl. lkon\ N - No. It has nu force clown the shaft. The friction would
lie greater. The saine amotnt of work has ta be done, but wirh more friction.

President CiAs. FER.iE.-With the exhaust fan you create a vacuum, and the
pressure of the atmosphere dots the work of forcing tht air irito and around the
workings.

.NI. F. T. PERAcocc-Vou must have a partial vacuum.
President CHAS. FERGi-The pressure per squtare inch on your air when forced

is always greater than in the exhaust. Vou must necessarily have il, because you
couhtl nuot gct the air through the mine. Is not that so.

Mr. F. T. l..A, ock - Is not the same amount ot work ta be done whether you
are using the fan for exhausting or furcing? In other wiords is naot the friction and
the air to be moved! the sanie in each case ?

l'resident CHas. FEss.F.--I think practically il is, but as I have said before,
you must have a greater pressure per square inch swhen furcmag your air through the
mine.

Ir. F. T. IEAcock-In exhausiing with an exhausting fan, you start your
engines uncer no loud and you gracually work up ta the necessary degree vacuum,
whereas in the case of a force fait you have got ta first run your fan until you gel the
required pressure to circulaie the air through the mine before obtaining any results.
Whereas in the case of an exhaust fan you start the ventilation graduîally.

Mr. R. Il. BRowsN-Why is it that they always use the exhaust fans if there is
a choike between them.

Mr. F. T. IPAcOCx-I do not think the exhaust fan will ever lie replaced. In
England. where the ventilation of mines is far more intricate than on this continent,
the force fan is very seldom used. They do not generally adopt the force fan but
accomplish il hy.other meins.

Mr. R.JI. £aosvN -Do they .use the exhaust fan?
%Ir. F. T.-JAcoCK-Ves.
Mr. R. H. Baowre -Why is il preferreci?
Mr. F. T. PEAcOLK--Because it is the simplest and most natural method of

mine ventilatian. Vous start your engines, as I said belore. with practically no lond,
and the oat becomes greater and greater until the circulation is complete ; whereas
in the case of forcing, you inta obtain the Jul pressure necessary ta iove the air
ihrough the mine wurkings before any circulation cao take place.

Mr. Gt.o. W. SruART-Wouldl not the effect of an exhaust fan lie ta draw the
dtust out of the mine, whereas a force fan would have the effect of depositing it about
the mine, mak'ng il nre liable to explosion ?

President CriAs Fi.:Et.îr -No. I do not think that wouli cut any figire at ail.
Mr. R. Il. Baows-The effect of the exhaust fan, not as far as dust is con-

cetned, but as far as gases in the coal are concerned, the exhaust takes them out, lut'
the torce fan drives tien back.

I'resident CirAs. FERGUI- Because you woutd have agreater presiure on the face
of your coal, and that effect would be noticed by a heavy fail in tire baroieter.

LIQUID OXYGEN AS AN EXPLOSIVE.

Mr. W. E. CooK-General Manager, Liquid Oxygen & Ozone Company of liriitîir
North America-said : It is well known to Physics generally that oxygen is rime mitost
powerful explosive in the worid. For a great number of years the best scientitic
minds of the world have been working an the problem of liquifying oxygen so that i
can be used! not only for explosive purposes, but in a number of other ways. The
Professors of the Royal Institution of Great liritain have been working on this, an.i
have finally accomplished it, and they are the authority backing up tht caims wimh
our Company, a Boston corporation makes. I think this wili satisfy you at once tibat
we are on a lirm tundation and know whereof we are speaking. The liquification til
oxygen was first laroduced some nine or ten years aga, and the first half paund iof iis
materialcost soie $30.000 ta $4o,ooo to produce, and from that time on they hasn
been working very industriously with the best cheitcal knowledge and mechanical
knowledge in the world, with tire resuit that to-day they have in the basentsit ai the
Royal Institution of London, a machine which can prodcme 250 gallons of liqulmîiî
oxygen in 24 hauts.

I might give you a short sketch of the situation as il stands to-day. There have
been four men who have been striving for this end. One is i'rofessor Lynn of ,er-
many. le bas accomplished very creditable results, but P1rofessor Lynn lias ieen
handicapped by naot being the best scientitt, and also in his mechanical ideas. la
France they have done littie at it. Professor Pictou of Geneva, S% itzerland, lias
accomplished something, but it is in the refrigerating une principally. Prtfc..vi
Tripler o! New York has produced a machine, but when a man cames out and claims
ta produce to galions o! liuitied air with power derivedl from three gallons, it i
abîsurtd, and requires no further conmmient.

Tht sum antd subîstance of it is thîat these outsidle parties have beten workning
without sc. ,rtiflc principles, und! on tht other hand tht Rayai Institution have had at
thtir commnand ail tht bîest gray mtatter in tht world, for whtch they puy a large amount
evcry year und! tht result is that they bave pîerfected this system.

Tht principal features o! difference between this and the other systems that arr
propountded are that we do flot litquify air, we litquify cxygen. Air as ytou knoiw ms
ctmposed o! nitrogen, oxygen antI sonie carbonic gases. We compîress tht air toi a
certain point, then we sepaurate tht nitrogen from thte oxygern and liq~uify tht oxygen.
Tht oxygen is the expliosîve propeuty.

Our comnpany has bonds from tht English manufactureraswho bud aIl the
machines for tht Rayai Institution fGreat Britain, in which they guarantet a machine
of a certain capacity and certain cos o finished proisuc. 1! that machine dots not
fufli tht nuatanees it is fnot shipped from London, ande consetquentlywe areperfctly
secure. On the other hand aur chemists teli us what we can do in tht explosive
fmi. Professor Dewar, Chief Chemist o! the Royal Institution has practically
demîonstrated ils use as an explosive.

We are prepare! ta take any group of mines and sign a contract with the holders
that we will displace their present explosives at less than what it costs them to-dly to
tIo a certain amount of work. We guarantee our explosive is superior to any aliter.
One peculrarity of our tlant is that wue must put si right in the minmng centres. But
we take the enrire burden upoi otrselves of builking and opterating it. We simply
furnish the explosive cartridge ready ta put in the blow hale.

As ta the special strength desired, from nitro glycerine ta slcw burning llick
powder, we can meet yotr need. On the other hand it is absolutely harmless to
bandit. Ir is imtossible ta ignite it ly concussion--in fact you can take a cartr.-Ig-
and " play bail " with it. We prefer exploding il with an electric spark. It will 10
freeze in winter, as its temperature is considerably more than 300 degrees belowZ, n0.
Consequently there is no thawing required. We arc willing ta make one or i %o
contracts at a lov figure to intrnduce our article in Canada. The machinery will be
built by the Lennox Reynolds & Fyfe, Limited. London, England ; is under guar.
antee, and when we have thtese machines in operation and denonstrate the advantages
of our explosive the other fellows will rapidly come into fine.

Colonel Gareener, ane of the most expert engineers in the world, has spoken very
highly of our aie compressor. We have, besicles the air compressors, storage batteries
ta keep our product in.

I thank you very inuch for your kind attention, and only wish that I wvas better
fitted an more learned in science, so that I could go more fully into the special pro.
perty of the matter.

Mr. H. S. Poot--Am I right in supposing that these cases are not hermatically
sealed and tliat oxygen has to lie used within a certain length of time after beingcom.
preszed and liquifled, and you cannot keep il indeflnitely ?

Mr. COOKE-The Dewar Vacuum Bulb is known ail over the world. This stor.
age receptacle is budtl on the principle of the Dewar Vacuum Bulb. In iis storage
apparatuswe can keep otr oxygenfrom 20 to 30 days. Our plan of operation is this,
that we wili put a plant in the centre of a mining district, say covering a radius of 50
miles. We will run our machines night and day, turning the oxygen out into these
receptacles. We will then ship the receptacles ta each mine, and also a number of
blank paper cartridges. At the mine we will have a man there loading them and
furnishing them as they are wanted. The oxygen will keep from 20 to 30 days.

The evaporation is very slight, and whatever occurs is our las.
When the cartridges are furnished they are ready ta le put in a blow hole.
With respect ta force il is simply a question of tie quantity of nitrogenous

material and oxygen put in each cartridge ta produce the required power.
President ChAs. FERtiE-Have these cartridges been tested in coal mining

centres?
Mr. CooK-Not on a large scale, but still quite sufficiently to prove ils com-

mercial value and demonstrate irs special feature of shattering large bodies of coal
withont breaking into small particles.

Mr. H. S. IooL-How dots it compare with high explosives?
Mr. Coox-We sent a cablegram to England about this and received in reply

that 5 oz. of liquid oxygen is equal ta one pound of 4o per cent. dynamite. Ve can
reduce the liquifled oxygen ta ozone, and the ozone is more terrific than nitro-
glycerine, and is absolutely harmless. The cartridges are specially constructed.

Mt. W. L. Linsay--How will it work in rock ?
Mr. CooK-It simply moves heavy bodhes and it will take everything right oui.
Mr. W. L. LiitE --Black powder dots nlot ork like dynamite ?
Mr. ConK-No, il is slow buming.
Mr. W. L. Lisaay-It wili be something ta know just how ozone or oxygtn

works in bard rock-hard whin.
Mr. C:ooK-It bas the combined properties of alu explosives, of dynamite and

powdrier, il simply expands in ail directions.
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\ Nr. i. PS iKr0.E-Youi vary the stength bhy the amount of nitrogenouîs material
youput n it.

.tr. COOK-Ves.
l'resident Citas FRi«nair -- o I understand that you are going into the manu.

facture of air compressors. i mean fur an> purpose ?
Nir. CooK-Nes, t ie tised for any purpose. Our air compressor is far in ai-

ure of any other. It is siipler and moe efficient. The whole apparatus comes
frp m such high authority that ils success is inevitable.

VISIT OF TIIE AMERICAN INSTITUTE.

\ir. B. T. A. BKtI., of Ottawa, editor of THtE CANAIJIAN MiNING. REvIKW,
bai-l he lad been unable to prepare a pia per as pronised on " The Commercial As.

ol' Mines," owing to engagements ani iliness, but he would read it at the next
m1cing. lie saiui he wished to bring tothe notice of the Society thai the Anierican
initute of Mining lngineers proposed to hold a meeting in Canada this year. This
%all known organiation would meet in Quebec during the last week in August and
5,,ld afterwards go to Cape Breton and probably Newfoundland. ie had scen
iln. lir. Murray, and lie hat promised to assist toward the expenses. Mr. Field.
mg hai aiso shown deep interest and held out the posibility of assistance from the
>.,iinion Government if it was required. lie should be glati to hear how this

Society regarded this visit, and if it would assist in carrying out a suitable programme.
Mr. B. F. P'EAiSON thought everything ought to lie done ta induce theni ta

cine te Nova Scolia, as the benefit which would accrue to the Province in bringing
ma capital mnight be great. It would be a splendid advertisement. Cape Bireton was
.carcely yet in condition ta entertain thems proprly, owing to lack of hotels, but the
suggestion of usiig the cars might work. ile ihought flalifax would do some hing
tsards entertainlng them and fund, could be raised. Other speakers favored offer-
iag every inducement to bring then here. The matter was referred to the încoming
council to devise ways and means.

OFFICERS ELECTED.

Officers were elected as follows :-President, W. L. Libbey ; Vice.Presidents,
Gcorge W. Stuart, C. A. Meissner, hl. R. Morrow ; Council, F. H. Mason, 13. C.
Wilson, G. A. Pyke, C. E. Willis, A. MeNeil, J. G. McNulty, J. H. Austen, A. A.
llayward, and B. F. l'carson.

Mr. Libbey made a graceful speech on taking his seat.
Mr. B. T. A. Bell then nioved a vote of thanks to the retiring officers. In Mr.

Fergie, the retiring President, they had had one of the most active and able mem.
tbers t hat occupied the Chair since the Society had been organized.

Mr Fergie made a graceiul rcply.
The meeting then adjourned.

COAL MINING IN CAPE BRETON.
Dominion No. r Colliery.-Knocking screens of the new type are being put in

thai with the aid of the stationary bar screens six different kinds of coal can be
shipiped. The ripe guides in the man shaft are being replaced by thrce spears which
% ill give greater safety and speed in handling the miners.

Interna'ional Co/iery. -Two new pumps have beetn installed in the lower
sunip, replacing one which was unable to bandie ail the water that the workings are
now miaking.

/>kminion NO. 2.-The main hoisting shaft is down 265 feet, and the air shaft
236 fet. Mr. H ayward, who bas just taken charge of the sinking, expects to be able
to lut it down at the rate of Ion feet per month. This is considerably more than bas
been done so far, the record being about 6o feet last month.

/kin ion Nos. 3 ai ./. -Slopes are down 950 feet and 8wo feet. The trestle
approach ta the bank head is finished and wurk startei on the bank head. It is
espectei ta be in full working order by the middle of June.

LARDEAU DISTRICT, B.C.
REVE.sToKE, BRITISTi COLUMBIA, May z6th, Igo.

It is as yet rather toc soon in the season to have much in the shape of mining
new from ibis district, although the spring this year is more than a month carlier
than usual. The principal item of interest is that the Boston and B. C. Copper Co.
has dissolved itself, and bas come out under the new name of the 'rince Mining and
Development Co., whose prospectus is truthful and moderate, ar.d therefore in strong
contrast to the one issued by the original company. Several men have gone up to
the daims already, and it is the intention of the owners to work the thing legitimately
and thoroughly this summer, se as at lesst partially to remuve the stigma cast upon
the concern by the bai faith of the original promoters. It is certainly no wild cat, the
,re is undoubtedly there, and the present system of working (which was recommended
by Von Rosenburg of New York alter a thorough examination) should in the course
of a few months open up what will most likely prove ta be a very large body of ore.
If tihis turns out to be the case, it will give a great impetus to the incipient mines
aleady in exis' nce in that neighbr'rhood, (Keystone mountain) and show te possible
buvers what a wealth of minerai i-, there. No difficulty exists n the construction of
a rpe way, or even a tramway pairt of the distance, that could haul the are to the
river, and it might be of advantage for several companies te arrange for a joint use of
such a method of conveyance. That is a matter that will settle itself, as could also
the eight haur law, without any outside interference.

The Eureka claim, in the Adair group, has some very fine arsenical iron in
sight, and as that almost invariably carnes gold in considerable valves, the owners
think they are all right. There is no fresh news (rom the Carnes Creek Co., who
are working just now with a small staff of men, but according to their annual report
,whici was lately issued, they aise have reason ta be satisfied with the showingin their
mine. It is stated on very gnod authority that although there has been a reconstruction
of the Vaverley and Tangter outfits, neither of those mines will be werked this year,
whvii is scarce y pleasant news for the shareholders. If howe-'r, we are rather quiet
,p in the north part of Kootenay, the middle and south parts are busyenough, though
llese notes wili deia chiefly with the Lardeau district, to which Reve'.toke is at

preIcnt the gateway.

Very favourable reports are to hand of several properties situated on the north.
east arm (Arrow Lake) though there lias not been a great amount of work done on
them yet, hardly indeed more iliari the annual assessnent, still sote excellent results
have heen obtaned, in one case $16 ou to $ioo.oo per ton in gold. lolini Comaphlx,
which is near the mouth of Fish Creek, there has been a great de il of prospecting done
during the last year or two, and some of the clains are likely to prove valuable-time
alone will show that. Up Fish Creek and about the numerous creeks that ilow into
il, thcre bas been an immense amount of work clone, and this season will sce a still
further increase as several of the better developed claims have been bonded by com.
panies who intend to lose no time in finding out what they have. Perhaps one ofthe
best is the Pontiac group on Pool Creek, which is a high grade free.milling proxositioln,
and likely to turn out very wel indeed. But there so many that it is a difficult matter
to select the best, s Jme are payers from the grass roots, while others need time and
money tu prove them ; enough however, bas been shown to indicate thisregion as one
wel= upphed with minerais awaiting capital and labor. It is possbie that a small
smelting plant may be crected in the vicinity, and if so it wili be a boon ta the many
claini owners whose output is at present no more than a few tons a month, as after
alI it is the smelter returns that settle the value of the ore and guide one in knowing
what to reject and what te ship. Ioo much faith is put in the samples inhich arc
more often specimens) submitted ta the assayer, and the result of a trial shipment to
the smelter is apt to produce a very painful surprise. It is very gratifying ta repoit
that the long neglected rond from Thîompson's Landing to Trout I.ake and Ferguson,
is now being put in thorough repair, the first effect of which will be the more rapid
shipping of ore from the Trout Lake and Ferguson districts, and consequently
increased profits to the shippers. The Silver Cup, su well known, reports having
t.ruck some 3 feet of high grade ore (galena) in the 350 foot level, this is ail the

better as it proves conclusively that th.: arc bodies in the district may bie expected Io
hold out in quantity and value as depth is gained. Te same thing has happened in
the Nettie L. The lower tunnel having caught the vein in as good shape and value
as il was an the surface.

It is quite impossible ta enumerate the caims that will l worked in the im.
mie.iate ncighbaurhood of Ferguson this season: several groups have been bonedl
ulely, which would seem te how that the countîy is attracting thc attention of capital,
a state af affairs most satisfactory to the claim owners who are usually unable from
want of cash and excessive transpartation charges to make any prafit out oftheir pro.
perties but struggle an from year to year always hoping for better luck. There is no
doubt whatever that the Lardeau district is vcry well worth investigation, and that in
most cases those who speculate there in mining properties, will find they have made
a first-class investment.

H.

LONDON & B.C. GOLD FIELDS.
DECLARE ANOTHER HANIDSOME DIVIDEND.

The following is excerpted from the Directors Report for the to months ended
31't December last :-

It will be seen from the accounts that the profit made durinig the period dealt
with amounts to £27,256 is. od., after writing off all expenditure in connection with
options which have been abandoned.

The amount at £4,183 12s. 6d., under the heading of general expenditure in
British Columbia, includes the engineering and local adminisuation expenses in con-
nection with the Ymir, Enterprise, and other Companies, for which the amount of
£t,608 6s. 8. has been received.

The £2,04o for Consulting Engineers' Fees, represents principally the balance
paid ta Messrs. Bewick, Moreing & Co., in accordance with their agreement, which
has now terminated.

Out of the profit Of £27,256 is., the Directors recommended the distribution of a
dividend of r5 per cent., payable in fully paid shares in The Enterprise (British
Columbia) Mines, Limited.

It is interesting to note that the profit of.£27,256 :s. isarrived ait without taking
into the accounts the increase in the value of the principal share assets of the Com.
pany arising from the difference between their cost price (at which they appear in the
accounts) and the present market prices.

The efiort of this method of treatment of the Company's assets is anat an import.
ant reserve is created in the handsome margin of profit to be derived upon the rea.
ation of the Shares, which at the present market prices amounts to over £7o,coo.

The Directors have pleasure ia again congratulating the Shareholders upon the
satisfactory condition of the Company s affairs, notwithstanding the past year has been
one frauiht with grave lifficulties, and the almost complete stoppage of work at most
of the mines in which the Company is interested, arising from the unfortunate miners
strike which continued during nearly the whole period covered bty the accounts.

The Ditectors aiso have pleasure in testifying to the able manner in which the
Company's interests have been guarded and served by Mr. J. Roderick Robertson,
Manager ; lir. S. S. Fowler, Chief Engineer, and the Local Staff generally during
the past year, te whose unremitting efforts the settlement of the Labor dispute and
the resumption of work is to a large extent due.

MININGNOTES.
LAK. OF THE Voons.

Mining matters are somewhat duli just at present, owing to the shutting down of
a number of prospects, such as the Lizzie, of the Virginia Co., on Sturgeon Lake ;
the Bullion No. 2, Cameron Island, and the Sirdar Point. The Sirdar itself was
reported as shut down, but there are a number of men working there, altho' it la
said, it will close entirely. In none of the cases cited does there appears to be any
information available to the public as te the reason for the suspension of work. It is
no smali comfort to know that prohably in no instance has the shut down been due to
a want of confidence in the ultimpte value of the prospect.

It is satisfactory to know that what might be callei the second crop of valuable
prospts, viz.:-the Anglo Canadian in charge of Allan Sullivan on Denmark, the
Gold Panner in Sturget i Lake, the Nino ait Deer Lake, and the Wendigo on Witch
Bay, are showing up fine under the active development which each is undergoing.
The Nino was the latest of these to start, and it bas a shaft down oo feet already on
ore vein, and a good many feet of an adit driven upon another. A contract bas
been let for 300 feet of sinking and drifting. Both veins are looking very well
indeed.
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At the Gold Panner the sinking had been stopped whilst the force of miners were

blasting out the foundation sites for the mortars of the mill that is being built ; this
work is almost completed now. They expect to have the mill ready by the 12th
of July. Mr. Richard Hall is in charge of the work.

Some good finds have been made in Eagle Lake, and locations surveyed: also
in I>enmark Lake.

Captain Pritchard has been down at Black Bay, Lake Superior, taking up more
land on the copper bearing belt. Some Rat Portage and Port Arthur parties are
interested with him.

The Bad Mine has had its name changed to the Champion and will shortly ship
some ore to the Keewatin Reduciion works. The Bullion Company acquired the
property and then formed a subsidiary company, retainng of course a certain amount
of the stock of the new concern.

On the î8th inst. a gîng of men left Rat Portage for the Crown Point Mine ; a
double shift will be run. The five stamp mill will be started at once, and the com-
pany purpose putting in ten stamps more at an early date.

S. H. Brockunier, late superintendent for the Virginia Company, has, it is said,
gone to Central America, presumably on mining business ; and Mr. Maiville, who
has for a considerable time been connected with the Regina Mine, has accepted the
offer of a lucrative position with a gold mining company in Rhodesia, South Africa.

THE INDEPENDENCE MINE.

Mr. N. C. Westerfield the promoter who formed the company that acquired
this property publishes a letter in the Wabigoon Star of 17th inst., in which he says he
deems it "necessary to make a statement at this time that the public may know the
true situation."

If Mr. Westerfield would make " a statement " shewing how much stock was
sold, the amount of money it realised, state where the money went, and explain how
it was that the mine was allowed to run so much in debt that it had to be sold, he
would be giving all the explanation that the public cares to hear.

On these points however, Mr. Westerfield's letter throws very little light, but is
occupied instead with a recital of circumstances which have no direct bearing upon
the point at issue. Some of the holders of stock were lucky enough, for he tells us
that he purchased several thousand shares that had been sold for io cents and 25
cents a share, in each case paying the holders exactly what they had paid for the
shares, together with interest at 6 per cent. This required an outlay of $r4,ooo.
Then Mr. Cross, of Winnipeg, who supplied the company with an outfit for a stamp-
mill, taking payment in stock, became nervous about the value of his shares, so that
Mr. Westerfield bought in his stock also. But for whom were these shares bought ?
Not for the Company, for they had run out of funds. Mr. Westerfield controlled
these shares for the parties who put up the cash to buy them. Did so under his
advice. Supposing he did not buy them for himself : with the acquisition of these
large blocks of shares, he and his friends evidently controlled the situation, so that he
is able to say in his letter that " there was nothing left for the Company to do but to
sell the property." He says further that "every person who purchased treasury
shares at ten and twenty-five cents each are entitled to the same number of shares in
the new Company that now owns this property."

The closing down of the Independence was a very "black eye " for the Manitous,
and under the circumstances, Mr. Westerfield's letter is evasive and unsatisfactory ;
its evident design is not to make explanation and give information, but to discourage
inquiry, and to cover up, rather than to uncover. Perhaps some other official of the
late company, or some stockholder will come forward and give us a little light.

J. M.
RAT PORTAGE, i9th May, 9oo.

COMPANY NOTES.
Queen Bess Proprietary.-Cable from the mine :--" Last month 226 tons

mined. Net value is estimated at $io,oo. Total expenditure, $6,15o. Employ-
ing 45 men. Main tunnel driven 566 ft. Everything progressing satisfactorily.-
Woakes."

Granite Gold.-The following return is announced :-Clean up from plates
only for (say) 25 days of March, 621 ozs. of bullion ; estimated value, $io,5oo.

Enterprise (British Columbia).-Cable from the company's representative
at Nelson :--" Shipped to the smelting works, 205 tons ; now on the road from
the mine, 84 tons ; at the mine, 65 tons ; total mined, 355 tons. No returns from
smelting works as yet. Net estimated value, $40 (£8) per ton. The mine looks
splendid."

Lloyd Copper.-Cablegram from the mine, dated 3rd inst. :-" Shipment has
been made per steamer ' Aberdeen,' 50 tons copper." Office note : Making 447 tons
shipped since the company took over the property.

Bosun Mine.-Telegram from the manager reports loo tons galena and 20
tons zinc shipped in March.

Bell's Asbestos Company, Limited.I-The secretary writes:-" I am instructed
to inforni you that the Directors of this Company in view of the audited a(ccounts for
the year ending 31st December, 1899, have resolved to recommend to the share-
holders at the general meeting, to be held on 26th proximo, the payment of a dividend
at the rate of 6 per cent. per annum, to place /S2,500 to reserve account, and to carry
forward about £1,420."

Amalgamation of B.C. Companies.-At extraordinary general meetings of
the Goldfields of British Columbia, the Waverley Mine and the Tangier Mine, on
Wedt esday, resolutious were unanimously adopted for the voluntary liquidation of
these companies, and for the appointment of Mr. R. Stanley Williams as liquidator.
A new company, entitled the Empire Goldfields, Limited, is to be formed with a
capital of £200,000. The scheme provides that -every holder of five shares in the
Goldlields of B.C., will receive one share, with a liability of is., in the new com-
pany ; holders of four shares in the Waverley one share, and holders of one share in
the Tangier one share. A working capital of close on £20,000 is anticipated.

The Yukon Goldfields.-The following cablegram has been received from the
manager in Dawson City :--'" Adams United Mines, April output, $21,272 ; Bonanza
No. 4 output, $790 ; the total receipts of the month are $27,373."

The Granite Gold Mines, B.C.-Cable from mining engineer :-Since re-
sumption of work after strike mill ran i8 days in April. Bullion produced, 392 oZs.
estimated value, including concentrates, $7, 100.

Queen Bess Proprietary.-Cable :-" Last month 150 tons mined ; net value
is estimated at $6,6oo; total expenditure, $4,500; main tunnel driven 642 feet.
Surface water will interfere with working. Rate of extraction of ore temporarily
reduced."

Ymir.-Cable from British Columbia giving the estimated returns for last month
(the actual returns will be received later in the usual way) :-" Total amount crushed,
3,000 tons (dry weight). The mill has run 29 days 2 hours. Bullion, $î8,ooo.
Concentrates, 175 ; gross estimated value, $7,o00."

Mikado.-The following return is to hand :-Clean up for 26 days ending April
30, crushed 893 tons, yielding 607 ozs. of gold, and from cyanide 287 ozs. of bullion.
Estimated profit for the month, ~£1,300.

Granite (British Columbia).-Cable from engineer at Nelson :-" Struck Iode
4th level north i ft. wide." It is announced that an extraordinary general meeting
of the shareholders will be held on the 28th inst. foi the purpose of considering the
resolution authorising an increase of capital.

Velvet Mines.-Under date April 3oth, the manager writes :-" Both the
north and south drifts 300-ft. level continue to hold good. Surface showing : We
have-discovered a new and good Iode, about 50 ft. south-east from the present shaft.
For a surface showing I consider this the best I have seen in the mine, and the char-
acter of the ore is similar to the ore from the 250-ft. level to the 300-ft. level. We
have sunk on it for 12 ft., and the ore is from 2 ft. to 3 ft. wide, and improves as we
go down. The ore contains good pannings of free gold, with copper and iron pyrites,
&c., between well-defined walls.

The Bosun Mines. -- Telegram from the manager reports returns from smelters.
for 6o tons silver-lead shipped in April, $2,786. Zinc returns not yet received.

Richardson Gold Mining Co.-The monthly brick of gold from the Richard-
son mine at Isaac's Iarbour, N.S., has come to be such a permanent feature that it
is only when of unusual size and value that attention is called to this well known pro-
ducer. During the month of March the record has been broken by the receipt of a
brick weighing 536 ounces, with a value of about $10,500. This return to be appre-
ciated must be cousidered in connection with the costs of the same, and as is well
known, the cost of operating at the Richardson has been reduced to a low figure.
We find that for the month of March the cost of the above brick including labor,
crushing, mining, interest, and depreciation amounted to about $3,500, leaving a net
profit of $7,000 for the month's work. This is a record to be proud of and should
be duplicated in many other properties throughout Nova Scotia.

Northern Exploration Company of British Columbia, Ltd.--A winding-up
order having been made on April 13 against this company, the meetings of creditors
and contributories were held this month in London, at the Carey-street offices of the
Board of Trade, Mr. A. S. Cully, Assistant Official Receiver, presiding. The
Chairman stated that the company, which was promoted by Mr. F. Callow Hole,
was incorporated in lune, 1898, with a nominal capital of £200,ooo, divided into
19o,ooo preference and io,ooo ordinary shares of £i each. The objects with
which the company was formed were to adopt and carry into effect an agreement
dated April 12, 1898, and to prospect, explore, and enter into contracts with res-
pect to mines, mining rights, and property in British Columbia. From the terms of
the agreement of April 12, 1898, it appeared that Mr. Hole had made certain ar-
rangements with a Mr. Thomas Kellie, a member of the Provincial Parliament of
British Columbia for the organisation of a party for exploration purposes in the vicinity
of Revelstoke, B.C. Mr. Hiolehad agreed to equip, maintain, and bear the cost of
such exploration party for the period of one year from May 2, 1898, and the company
were to acquire the benefit of any options which the party might secure during that
period and to pay Mr. Hole $4000 in cash and £20,ooo in fully-paid shares. A
prospectus was privately issued by the directors to their friends, with the result that
5,020 preference shares were applied for and allotted. The agreement of April 12,
1898, was adopted by the company, the shares were allotted to Mr. lole or his
nominees, and various sums amounting to6 2113 were paid to him. Mr. Hole
equipped and despatched the exploration party under Mr. Kelly, and options were
acquired by it, but the directors stated that the options were offered on such condi-
tions that the company were unable to deal with them. On March 7, 1899, the
company entered into an agreement with Mr. Grant Govan with reference to the pro
posed acquisition of a portion of the Pine Mountain group of mines in Arizona. Mr.
Iole went to Arizona to inspect the property at a cost to the company of £350, but

ultimately the directors decided not to proceed with the business. In May, 1899,
Mr. Govan, in consideration of the company paying him £ooo, undertook to
deliver to them an interest of not less than £o,ooo in cash or shares in a company
which he was then forming to take over the Pine Mountain property. In the event
of Mr. Govan making default the £,ooo was tobe returned to the company. le did
niake default, but the £tooo was not repaid. The statement of affairs showed
liabilities £428, and assets consisting of the claim for £ ooo against Mr. Govan and
unpaid calls £350. There were circumstances associated with the promotion of the
company and other matters which would require further investigation. At both
meetings it was resolved that Mr. S. Jeffreys, chartered accountant, be appointed
liquidator of the company, with a committee of inspection.

Acadia Coal Co.-Shipments, April, 1900: Acadia, 6,626; Albion, 8,8o6;
Vale, 4,706. Total, 20,138 tons. Shipments, April, 1899, 13,001 ; increase, April,
1900, 7,137 tons. Coke sales, April, 1900, 1,782 tons ; coke sales, April, 1899, 989
tons ; increase, April, 1900, 793 tons.
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Dominion Coal Company, Limited.-Approximate out put and shipments,
A 900l, <oo: Output, Caletttonia, 38,52t), International, s6.o4 :)toi. No. 1,

4 .. 5; RerCtve. 50,2oo. Total output, 347,005. Total shipients, 95.770. Shilp.
mnrîs, April, :899, 50,698. Increase, Aptil, t900 45,072. Shipmnients to U.S.,
Aiuîl, 1900, 51,359 ; shipmînents to U.S., April, 1899, 20,565 ; increase Io U.S.

3094.

Intercolonial Coal MinLing Co.-lrunmnond Colliery, April, 19oo, 8,122:
lJuîimmîondl Colliery, April, 3899, 14,66 : increase, April, igoo, 3,506 tons.

Cumberland Railway and Coal Co'y.-Shipments, April, 8900, 32,722 tons:
shimîents, April, I899, 31,882 tons; increase, 1900, 840 tons.

Van Anda Copper and Gold Company, British Columbia. -The statemîent
une y I. W. Teat, president and umanager of this coinpany of Teada IsIand,
Ilt , daâted I)ecembet)r 31%t, 1899, covers the entire periodl since the inception vof the'
o.,mp;any tin April, :896.

In aider tu thoroughly understand the balance shtet and general stateCment of
asers anti abilities it is necessary tu reter to tih early history of thite conpanys
.,.go n :rtion.

Tie capitalization was placed at $5,ooo,ooo, in share, Of $: each. This stock
ma, dlivided between tie promloters and owners of the properties and treasury stock,
3.ooo,ooo shares eloing appropriated by the owners and pîroimonters, for which the pro-
¡sriy consisting of mie Soo acres of Crown granted miner. claitison Texada lsl:mtîd
%.t. transferred to the coipany, while the otier 2,ooo,ooo sharieS were placed in tlie
tte:'ury for developnient pmoposes.

ltfhough but littile criticism was madie relative to this capitalization t the lte
.f *rganiration, yet il was very soin dieiionstrated that such over-capitairation had
1,een a mistake, and it becanie alsolutely neccsary, in ortier tn obtain fundis to carry
on work of developiiient, to sell this treasury stock for whatever price il would bring,
ti.: tesult being that $54,667 has becn realired (rom the sales of the ettire block.
Na tonly had :his entire aiount been expiended previous to Match, t89, but thai il
ua, considered advisable about that tinte to issue $75,000 worth of bonds, in order to
py up outstanding indelitedness, and to have funds to mct the expenditure necessary
to rect a proposed snler and carry on the work of developing the mines on a
s> .teimatic and Iusiness.like bais. The installation of these permanent inpîrove-
mtents, which have beien carried on during the past year, has not only consuminedi aIl
of the available capital in the ha.ids of tie conpany a ycar ago, but has caused the
tioating liabilitics to amouni to $195,644.

In order to mcet these liabilities and provide funds to cover any financial diffi-
cuties tihat miglit arise, an additional issue of $225.ooo in 6 per cent. gold bonds,
runmung to years, dated Ftbruary st, was authouized at the annual meeting of the
shiehobiiers held Felrury) 31, 1900. It appears from the ha'ance shee that
$j.o07 cash has been ativancei Iy Mi. Tieat, which is incluted in the finating
hîal,:hties.

The following is a stateiet of the smelter returns fromî July 15th 1898, to
Itecembcr 31,1, 1899. Total ore smelted, 4.,33 tons, yieldng 442.005 ls. fine
c , .er, 9.522 oz. fine siter, t,444 oz. gold : tutal value smteler piroducts, $99.484.
Ic lucting contents %of 595 tons -of ore purchased. containîng 82.5613 lbs. copier, 2,246
- ihber. 170 or. gWold, value $33.694, sho cnienits of 3.538 tons of Van .Anda ores

to lie 359,442 lbs. copper, 7,276 or. siler, 1,270 oz. gold ; value $85,790. This is a
valtie of $24.24 petr ton Of ore containing 6.32 per cent. copper, 2.06 o. silver, 0.486
oz. golb.

[in January, 1896, there were 639 tons of ore taken to smîelîter. The receilts
were $24,929, the expenses $20,905, and the profit for the mionth $4.024. In
February 749 toits Of ore were taken to smtelter. Rece.ipt, were $22,880. expenses
$20,o07, and profit $2,863.

The numiiilber of tons of ore in sight is estimitated at 16,5oo tons in the Copper
Queen Mine and 13,333 toits in Cornell Mine.

Amalgamated Copper Plates and Electrolysis.-Dr. T. K. Rose, of tie
Royal Mînt, ias recently conducted a series of experinients (Institute of Mlining and
Metallutgy., Aprfil 25, l9oo) on the electrolytic recovery of gold frotm cyanide soin.
lions in whici iercury and aialgamiated copper plates were tsed for receiving and
retaining the leptosited goll. It was found that <lie electrîc crrent had to le of
very low density, about o.ot aipere lier square foot of recewing service, to obtain
coiiplete atialgamssation of the gold removed frot the solution. since stronger cur.
rents threw down a portion of it in the firn ofa black powder. which would ieither
aialgaiate nor wash off <le surface of the mercury without brushing or wiping.
Tlie proportion Of black powder increased rapidiy with denser crrents outil iost of
i< itas deposited in thlis form. Coinsetlucntly for the adequate recovery of the gold by
electricity and anialgaiation a low density of current was essential, and this tiecessi-
tated a large cathode or recciving service. Owing to the high cost of mtercury and
also ti the ouîlay in providing large coplier plate services, tIe author arrives at the
conclusion that the leaid cathode at Iresett in use is not likely to le supiersedel by a
miieicurial or amialgaiating une. Furtlermore. it was founi tait the amialganmated
copier plate cathode was aitacked, in spite of the electrie current, by tie cyanide
soltilion, to tie detrimiîent and waste of the latter. This woiuld further imiilitate
against the practical use of tihese plates.

M ISCELLAN EOUS.
The shsipimients frot <he collieries of the Dominion Coal Co.. show a large

increase. For tlic four months ended 30thl uit., the figures were 377,100 tons, as
against 248,586 tins during the saie period last year.

statistics collected by Mr. Charles G Yale, of <le Unitei State., Mint at San
Ftanciico, show that the recciits at mints, assay oflices, private refineries and snel.
sers for the calendar ycar 1899 from <lie North west Territory (Vukoi) were
$35,986,627 gold and $267.390 silver, a total of $36.254,107. This shows a markvd
advance in Output for the Klondike field, since the increase over the 1 revious ycar is
$5,028,198.

The exports of aslcstos, niainly fron lie msine, of <lie Eastern Township., tue.,
during the year entdei 301h June last, were . N.. 1, 4.72 tons .,f a value of $59,350 ;
NO. II, 2,875 tons of a value of $153,961 ; NO. III, 10973 w.ns of a value of
S239,S65.

THE BABCOCK &

f Fil 1 ;obg

un -.--

WILCOX
WATER TUBE

STEAM..
BOILER

was first patented by Stephen Wilcox, in

1856. Nearly 2,000,000 H.P.enow

in une. Has no equal for MINES,
RAILWAY, SMELTERS, ELECTRIC

LIGHTING or other powcr purposes.

Large book "'STM " Sent frCC on

application.

BABCOCK & WILCOX, LIMITED, ENGINEERSHaAND BUILDER E.
Head Cffice for Canada: 202 ST. JAMES STREETs MONTREAL.
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The exports al Canadian mica during the ,alle period (probably undervalteti)
w ere :Cut tii sire, 50,067 lbs. uf .î value tif $7,49: eldge triumtedl, 1,033,9S3 lb.
if a o fle of $i2S, 96: utrimmed, 63,135 iH. ut a %alue if $1 :,S85.

Iuing t le year 189 S.9 Canada exported iron ore, a% follow, :-Frot Ontario,
2.S tun,, salteti at $2,55o: Quîebec, 225 tons of a valie if $596 lritish Coluiilîja,
t,371> tonb uf a value of $1,S22.

Of phosphates (allaite) tlhre were sent to Great Illitai, 719 tons of a value,
$8, 00 : to (ermany, 122 toins of a '.alue, $, too; and to the Lnited State,, 20
tons of a v.ie tif 90.00.

The Electro-Magnet in Boring. The hardenied end of a steel bit or chisel
bîrtîke ail in a bore-hole 165 fathomi deepi, put don near Ostroppa ly the .'plper
Silesa deep.boring compainy, /oeliner & Co. : and this olitruction effectually pre.
venticd further loring af the hole, Iecause ail diamond crowns wtort away. After
tie mitt varied atteinpts had failed to rcimlove the piece of steel, the following plan,
says the "Clliery Guardian," was hit upon ly Engineer Degenhardt, of Gleiwitr.
A ,oft steel bar, 5 feet in length and tif 2·7 inches dianeter, was covered by a single
vinding of indiarubîber tape, and magnetized bîy the current ofa strail dynanio driven

by the portable engine emiployed for the work of bozing. and the current was kept
contant at about 30 amtipere by m1teanis of a ,itple resistancc coil. The steel bar
ua. let clown into the hole niagnetiset, ani when it reached the bottom the curtent
was switcheci through the conductor encloseti in the rope for letting down and draw-
ing utp. On the t:rst day thai this mcthod was employet the piece of iteel was
drawn ti) lup the surface, st that boring coulti lie resuied.

Shaft Sinking under Difficulties.-A plier was read liefore the Midland
Institute of Ettgineers, at Shedlielt, by %Ir. James Keen, on the sinking of two shaftis
through leavily watered strata at N1aypole Colliery, Abramu, near Wigan. for th
Mosc all Colliery Company. The pit was sutnk to reach the ce'ebrateil Abran
cannel, whicih gisc'c :4.11t cubic feet of 39 candle.power gas, with a large percent.
age of valualile reiluals, and 7 cwt. of gooi coke per ton. The work has bcen
carried to a comlete succes by the authur, a ricli lied of fine cannel now being
ssrouught, in a dry mine. ine iumpvs in the shaft dealing with some go,ooo gallons of
water per hour, a diniilhing quantity.

A Boring Appliance.-An under-canier for boring lias been designeti ly
Victor Petit, of Kobylanka. Galicia. in whicht the side cuttcrs that pivot on pins in
the shank arc keplt pushed outwaris in their position for cutting by a wedge pointing
upwards lbeing lrawsn in that direction lby a sirail spring. The wedge is, however,

connected by a smiall vertical rod, sliding in the shank with a lever pivoted therem,
which lever, n the rois lbeiig drawn up, strike% against the lower edge of the linig
tube. and ilhu, frees the wedge fimt the inîlluence uf the Spritg, su that the ' le
cutters fail within te idianieter of the tube, and may tierefore, lhe drawn up.

Chemical and,
Assay Appairatus

ZINC, CYANIDE and SULPHURIC ACID
FOR CYANIDE PROCESS.

COMPLUTE ASSAY OUTFITS.
THE HAIlILTON-MERRITT PROSPECTOR'S OUTFITS.....

Becker's Balances and Weights.
Battersea Crucibles and Muffles.

Hoskins' Gasoline Furnaces.
Kavalier's Bohemian Glassware.

Munktell's Swedish Filters.

OUR 1897 CATALOCUE ON APPLICATION

1byma>, $01s * Gompa)y
380, 382, 384. and 386 ST. PAUL STREET,

MONTREAL.

FIRST QUALITY IN ALL LUNES

Mining Machinery end
f EnginesGASOLINE' "oists

Air Compressors
Pumping Plants
Engines

STEAM ois ts
. Pumps
1 Boliers

Ours Consblne Oernd Ouewine simglue ma Nolet
anc 'omblsse Omuemne £ugln and Air Cesupres-

mer. specially milm~o fer mons purpee..

MINING CARS
CAR WHEELS

SPIRAL RIVETED PIPE
PIPE AND FITTINGS

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO.
Chicago, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Louisville, Indianapolis, St. Paul, Minneapolis, St. Louis,
Nansas City, Omaha, Denver, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Portland, Ore.

Supplies
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Copper in z899.-It is to be hoped that copper prices of last ycar wili remain
empi.tional. On average standard copper fetched £73 1os., against £5: 15s. in 5 -S T A MF P MI LLst s , in summer it rose even to £8o and higher. More than a third of the worlid's
c. pîer output i, nuw eleotrolytic-in the United State', more than one half, indeed

.aîdldi best clectrolytic copper commands the highest prces. Atierica poduced and compete ; bult by a Well kOWn maker.
al-,ut 232,000 toIns Of cjI)per last Ytàr, and introduced 39,000 tons. The Amaiga- e n o pee;biltb elkonna.r
maed Copper Syndicate controis perhaps half the market. New mines have ,>een Will be sOld at a bargin. Apl-

utned up, and old ones re.started. But that may go too far, although the electricians Wsa . ppl)
al.r.iy, want m"re copper. Last year, aluminium conductors were tried in Ainerica
<on an extended scale, and on the Continent for the firsi time. It was in consequence A. R. WILLIAMS & CO.,
o f the abnormal copper prices, and may posibly prevent a rrpetition of an artiffcid .a
itds ance in copper. Montreai.

Canada Atlantic Ry.

SURVEY INO, MINING THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE
AND EW N

ENINE aN a a Ottawa and Montreal.ENGINEERING : : :

INSTRUMENTS. : :
Msnd Buttday Traln Both Directions8

Accurate and Most Inproved PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS

MINING TRANSITS. Clos Connections at Moatreai with Trains for

Complete 1.ine of Engineers Quebec, Halifax, Portland
Instruments and Supplies.
Reasonable Prices. SF.Ax
FOR CATAI.OGUF.. . . . . .TiRUCH SEICZ «TWEN

.0.0.0Ottawa, New York and BostonHea~~ HosonAnd &il NEW ENGLAND POINTS
Rum & HI*309 lhiutb Biftt WaVi Siteptis ituni3ttn u il lùtl o

.OUE DAME ST., Oa checked Iints and iassed - in transit.

Canada Atantic Ry

Fortims itaae and maton CII" tomreal.ike

MONTRAI, QUE. ageti t is ompany or onnctint ti rco
E. J. CHAM BERLIN. J. E. WALSH,

C eonci Manager. Asa. o en. Pai enger Ag .

C. t . SMITH o Trk c ndBo

Are You Confronted with a Difficuit Ore-Separating Problem ?

THE WETHERILL MAGNETIC SEPARATING PROCESS "' , F
...APLY To...

WETHERILL SEPARATING C0. 52 Broadway, New York.
manufacturing agents fer Canada. ROBEUT SARDUER à SOn. Montreal. P.Q.

* .THE WOOD.

STEAM STAMP
IS DES FORE DURABILITY.

It will wcar as long as any vertical engine.
Rt is simple in its operation.
It will %ave valuies equal to a gravity nill.
It ha% thirce large screen discharge opcning.
The Wood Orc Feeder will fecd vet or dry tre equally

well.
We refer yotu to Dwight, Furne.ss & Co., Guanajuato.

Mcxiro.
These parties arc operating several of our mills.

Address ail Ceamualcatiea te

H. A. NEWKIRK & CO.
i44a floaadnu. Block, CHICAGO, ILL.

THE E. P. ALM S C ., Builders,
Mllwaukee, Wis.

(H. A. Newkirk & Co. having exclusive rights
i .. S. and foreign countrics.)

Mgpggrson, Clark, Campbell & Javis
Barristors, Solicitors, &c.

OFFICES.:
Trusts and Guarantee Buliding

16 King St. West, Toronto, Can.

Cabie Mdress: CLAPIEN, T IGOTO.

us:::----m------
F«tin * Centienn in M Oerdd SooM

WAR TAX
On

SULPHUR MATCHES
Until the South African war is ended we
shall voluntarily tax ourselves half a cent
on every gross of boxes of Sulphur Matches
we sei from tst instant and will give the
amouni so raised to the Canadian P'atriotic
Fond on hehalf of the Canadian Volunteers
ai the front or to help those whnm any of
them may have left at home who may lie
in nerd of help or comforts.

The E. B. EDDY O. Lmd.
HULL, CANADA.

With Branches at Mlontreal, Toronto, Ot-
tawa, liamilton. Quelc. H!alifax, St.
John, Winnipeg, London, Kingston,
'Vancnuver, Victoria, St. John, NIfld.
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SCHOOL oF MINING,
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

The Following Courses are offered-..m.

x-Three Years' Course for a Diploma in
(A) Mining Engineering.9
(B) Analytical Chemnistry and Assaying.

2-Four Years' Course for a Degree iu
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Chemistry and Mineralogy.
(C) Mineralogy and Geoi-gy.

&.3à3-POst-Graduate Course for the Degree ofDoctor of Science (D.Sc.)
For further information see the calendar of Queen's University.

4--Prospectors' Course.
The School offers to Mine Foreinen, Assayers, Prospectors and
Mining Men generally, Special Courses of In.truction beginning
January 9th, 19oo, and continuing eight weeks.

Next Session begins October 2ud,
... 1899.. .

The School is provided vith well equ.pped Labordtorics for the study of Chemical Analysis, Assaying, Blowpiping,
Mineralogy, Petrography and Drawing. In the Mining Laboratory the operations of Crushing, Ainalganating, Concentrat.
ing, Chlorinating, Cyaniding, etc., can be studied on a large scale.

FOR CALENDAR OF THE SCHOOL AND FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO

Dr. W. L. GOODWIN,
DIRECTOR

SCHOOL OF MINING, KINGSTON, ONTARIO.I

;M+; d- .X-V
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WALKER BROTHERS
ENGINEERS AND IRONFOUNDERS

PATENT AIR-COMPRESSING ENGINES, GAS-COMPRESSING ENCINES AND VENTILATING FANS
FISHER A WALKER'S PATENT FRICTION CLUTCHES, UNDERGROUND HAULAGE and GENERAL MINING MACHINERY.

WALKERS' PATENT AIR-COMPRESSING ENGINES
Single or Compound Steam Cylindirs with Corliss or Slide Valves. Air Cylinders arranged for the "IdSingle" or "Two StageI" .ystem of compression, the7latter

having an Intermediate Coollng Apparatu,. [Engines constructed either with trunk frames or box girder plates.]

It.The sytem of compressing air by.STAGES effects a great economy in power and fuel, with'a con-
siderable reduction of temperature in the. coinpressed air. The air is first comp essed in the Low
Presure Cylinder, then its temprature is reduced in the Intermediate Cooler, and afterwards it is
again compressed in the High Pressure Cylinder.

WALKER BROTHERS have supplied a large number-o. compressors on this principle
for Mining and other purposes, with the most satisfactory resuts. Nearly all they at present con-
struct are on the stage system, botb for Mining and Colliery purposes.

The latest form of their patent Valves, which is a great improvement on the earlier types, affords
special advantages for compressing air, or gas, by the stage system.

THE

WALKER BROTHERS have had thirty years' experience in the design and construc.
tion of air and gas compressing machinery, and their attention has been constantly given to perfect-
ing the details.

The Air Valves, as at present made (to their latest patents), are an immense improvement upon
those supplied twenty years ago.

The aggregate Power of the Compressors at work, about 55o in number, exceeds 55o,om. Indi-
cated H P.

WALKER BROTHERS have re-modelled over zoo Air-Compressing Engines originally
constructed by other Engineering Firms.

BLACKWALL TUNNEL
For the construction of the Tunnel, Six Air-Compressing Engines were erected. The largest Two Pairs of Compound Engines, were supplied by us.

Messrs. S. PEARSON & SON, the Contractors for the construction of the Tunnel, have kindly written to us, as below,
with reference to the quality and working of our Machinery :-

S. PEARSON & SON, CONTRACTORS. BLACICWALL TUNNEL ORKs, EAsT GREENWICN, S.E.
MEssRs. WALKER BROTHERS, PAGEFIELID IRONWORKs, WIGAN. May zoth, 1897.

DEAR SIRS,-We are pleased to cotnfirm what we told you verbally the other day, viz: that we consider the Air Cylinders and Valves of your Compressors to be the best for such
work as we have been carrying out on the above Contract.

. One of youP Engine« Pan foP almot a yeap without stopplng, and it gives us great pleasure to thus testify to the good qualities of the plant which
we purchased from you. We are, L>ear Sirs, Yours taithfully. (Signed) pro S. PEARSON & SON, E. W. MoiR.

PAGEFIELD RON WORKS, WIGAN, ENG.
REPRESENTATIVE FOR

CANADA:R FRAN CIS T. PEACOCK, M.E., 204 St. James St., Montreal
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JEITREY COAL MININO
SCREENING
ELEVATING

COAL HANDLING
COAL WASHING

CON VEYING MACHINERY
Electric Chain Coal Cutters.
Electric Long Wall Machines.
Electric Coal and Siate Drills.
Compressed Air Chain Coal Cutters.
Electric Shearing Machines.

17-A-Electric Chain Coal Cutting Machine. Compressed Air Coal and Slate Drills.

ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVES FOR ALL CLASSES OF WORK
INVESTIGATION

PAYS .

ALL MACHINERY FULLY GUARANTEED 16-D-Compressed Air Chain Coal Cutter.

Coal Crushers
Coke Crushers
Dynamos
Motors
Electric Pumps
Generators
Drills

Estimates and
Plans
Cheerfully
Furnished.

Chains, Standard and Special
Sprocket Wheels
Elevator Buckets,
Boots-Bolts
Spiral Cônveyors
Cable Conveyors
Screens
Dredges
Hoists

Buket Cov.yors.

Dump Cars

Skip Cars

Pan
Conveyors,

Retarding
Conveyors

Steam Coal
P Tipples

Coal
Handling

Mach inery

: Labor Saving
A ppliances

Pa r -Cha rs
Plain Chain Drags.

COAL WASHING EQUIPMENTS SIMPLE AND
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Standard Spiral Convoyor.

"Century" Rubber Bolt Conveyors for
handling Coal, &c.

ADDRESS:

THE JEFFREY MANUFACTURING O.
COLUMBUS, OHIO, U. S. A.
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OVERFLOW
FOR PRICES OF

T. J. C. INJECTORS
-AND-

SIGHT-FEED LUBRICATORS
Write

to

sTEAMthe

259 to 265 James St.W.

TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS:
"LOBNITZ, RENFREW."
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Loases for lnes of Uold, Silver, Coal, fron, Copper, Lead, Tn

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES GIVEN DIRECT FROM THE CROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
r à . efpu . <dchap. t, Ats d tg, eMd 1 .uand Minerah, I eus

es âmd lmr propecting Gold ad Silver for a term of twelve months. Mines of
GoM and SiYer are laid offin area of5o0 by250 feet, anynumber of which up to one
hundred cau be included in one License, provided that the length of the block does
ao exceed twace its width. The cot is 50 cents per ares. Leases of any number of
aes are granted for a ter of 40 years at $a.oo per area. These leases are forfeitable
if nt worked, but advantage ca be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50
cents annually for each ares contained in the lesse it becomes non-forfeitable if the
labS be not performed.

Scemis-s are issued to ownes of quarts crushing mills who are required to pay

Royslty on ai the Gold they extraet at the rate of two per oent. o melted Gold
valuied at $tg an ounce, ud on smelted gold valued at $i8 su ounos.

Applications for Licenses or Leses are receivable at the ofice of the C'mmla.u
Of Public Works ud Mines each week day from o 0.m. to 4 p.m., except Saturday,
when the hours are from o to . Licenses are imued in the order of applicatim
acoording to priority. If a person discovers Gold in any part of the Province, he my
stake out the boundaries of the area he desires to obtain, sud this gives him one wesk
and twenty-four hours for every 15 miles from Halifan iM "hé to make application ai
the Department for bis ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
L i.e... to search for eighteen months are issued, at a coet of thirty dollars, for

minerals other than Gold and Silver, Out of whlch ares an be selected for mining
nder lease. These leases are for four renewable terms of twenty years each. The

ouat for the 6rst year is ifty dollars, and an annul restal of thirty dolars meures
mach lesse fromI liability to forfeiture for no-working.

All rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay royalties.
Ai titles, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines Department for a
usalind fee, and provision is made for lessees and lioenas whereby they cma sequi
psmptly either by arrangement with the owner or by arbitrato aIl land required for

r mining works.
The Governmeut as a scurity fm the paymunt of voyaltis, makes the royaldes

à" mn M the plantMAd -xturestfthemine.

The unuasaAy generous conditioms under which the Government of Nova Scot
grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists, who have always stated
that the Mining laws of the Province were the best they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remainiMg minerals are: Copper, four cents on every unit g
ImAd, two cents upon every unit; Iron, ive cents on every ton; Tin and Precious
Stones; dve per cent.; Ceai, so oints os every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast, and
varies in widt 1 from 10 to 40 miles, and embraes n area ofover three thousand
miles, and is traversed by god sds and accessible at ai points by water. Coal is
known in the Counties of C.mbemland, Calkeaar, PictoS and Antigonish, and at
numeros points in the Island of Cape Breton. The ares of Iron, Copper, etc., are
met at nammnu points, sud are being rapidly s.cred by mdnss ud investora.

CqpIO ef th Mining Law and any information a be had on application to

THE HON. 0. E. OHUROH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX. NOVA SCOTIA.
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Michigan College of Mines.

A STATE TECHNICAL SCHOOL. Practical work. Particular attention topractical men who wish to study Special Subjects. Elective System. College
year, 45 weeks. Tuition for residents $25, non-residents $i5o. Instruction in

Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, Assaying, Metallurgy, Drawing, Ore Dressing,
Mineralogy, Petrography, Geolôgy ; Mechanical, Electrical, Civil and Mining Engi-
neering, etc. Summer work in Metal and Wood Working, Stamp Mill, Surveying,
Testing of Materials, Steam Engineering and Field Geology. For catalogues giving
occupation of graduates, address

MRS. F. H. SOOTTI Sec'y,
Houghton, MIch.

J. Bertram & Sons
Canada Tool Works,

Builders of Iron DUNDAS, ONT.

••••WORKING MACHINERY
... YOR....

REPAIR SHOP, MACHINE SHOP, SHIP YARDS
BOILER SHOPS, ENGINE WO

CAR SHOPS, FORGE WORKS.
RKS,

OUR EQUIPMENT AND WORKS ARE THE LARGEST IN CANADA.

OUR IRE 0W

MJXýCHINE ToOLS
WILL STPPLY A SHOP COMPLETE.

MONTRET . St. JAMES STREET.
B,C. Agency: The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co., Vancouver, B.C

Full Information obtained at the Above Addrees. Write for PrIces.

The Man Behind the Books
holds a responsible position. We guarantee to prepare
young men and women to fill the highest places in book-
keeping if they are anxious to advance and will study
".between times." Thousands have prospered through

our unequaled course of

EDUCATION BY MAIL
M in Electrical, Mechanical, Steam, Mining and

Civil Engineering; Metallurgy, Art, Archi-
tecture, Practical Newspaper Work, English Branches,
Stenography, Machine Design and Mechanical Drawing.
Low price; easy terms. Sent free to those who enroll
now, a complete drawing out/it worth $ii.10 or other pre-
miums. Mention subjects interested in when writing to

THE UNITED CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
154-56-58 Fifth Avenue, MEW YORK, for Catalogue No. 110.

LONDON, ENGLAND

IMPULSE WATER WHEELS
STEAM AND POWER PUMPS
GAS AND GASOLINE ENGINES
ELECTRIC LIGHT ENGINES . .
MILL ENGINES . . . . . . .
BOILERS. . . . . . . . . .

THESMART-EBY MACHINE CO.LIMITED
191 Barton St. East,

Hamilton,

Correspondence Solicited.- °.On

The Office Specialty Mfg. Co. Limited
TORONTO, ONT.

Factoriea:
NEWMARKET, ONT.

Makers
of

Vault and
Office
Furniture

In Metal and
Wood.

CARD
INDEX

0UTFITS.

Shannon

System..
FOR FILING
LETTERS, Etc.

SENU FOR CATALOUE

The Mining Journal
RAILWAY AND COMMERCIAL GAZETTE

ESTABLISHED 1835.

THE MINING JOURNAL circulates all over the world amongst
Miners, Engineers, Manufacturers, and Capitalists.

THE MINING JOURNAL offers unusual advantages for Advertising
Sales of Mineral Properties, Machinery, Commercial Notices, Inven-
tions, and all articles for the use of those engaged in Mining, Engineer-
ing, and Mechanical work.

THE MINING JOURNAL was established more than 65 years ago,
and still maintains its position as the leading organ of the world's Press
devoted to mining and its allied interests.

Annual subscription, including postage, £i.8s.
Advertisements i inch, single column, $1 per insertion.

46, QUIEN VICTORIA oTREr
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NOW IN PREPARATION READY ABOUT Ist JUILY

..The..
janadian

1Oth
Edition

Mining
For the Vear

1900

Manual
lOth

Edition

A COMPLETE, UP-TO-DATE, AND AUTHENTIC WORK OF REFERENCE TO ALL MINING, SMELTING AND
METALLURGICAL ENTERPRISES IN CANADA AND THE COLONY OF NEWFOUNDLAND.

Edited and Published by

B.T.A. BELL
Editor, The Canadian Mining Review;
Secretary of the Canadian Mining Institute;

Hon. Sec., The Mining Society

PROM THE PRESS

It has been a pleasure year by year to welcome the success-
ive issues of this valuable work, and to express our recognition
and appreciation of its increasing interest and value. The Cana-
dian Mining Manual and Mining Companies Year Book is the best

volume of its kind published either in the Canadian Dominion or
elsewhere. To all those, whether resident in Canada and imme-
diately interested in the mineral resources and works, or resident
elsewhere, but likely to have a personal and direct association
with with Industrial Canada, the book is simply invaluable. We
know no other man so competent as our friend, Mr. B. T. A.
Bell ; and we do not think that even he bas ever given better
proof of his industrial Editorial talents than in this particular
publication. We shall have further opportunities of placing be-
fore our readers some of the fascinating information of which the
book is full ; we content ourselves at present with saying that
the present issue excels all its predecessors, and is a magnificent
four dollars worth.-Dr. C. M. Percy in the Science and Art of
Min ing.

Mr. B. T. A. Bell, the editor of the CANADIAN MINING REVIEW,
has forwarded me the new edition of his Canadian Mining
Manual, which has now attained its ninth year of publication.
Authentic information regarding companies operating abroad or
in our Colonies is always difficult to obtain by the home investor;
and Mr. Bell's book is therefore doubly hwelcome. Indeed, in
some ways it sets a high example to our own reference books.
Even the admirable " Skinner " cannot boast of so much detail
as its Canadian contemporary affords. In the case of the Hall
Mines, for instance, over twelve pages are devoted to an ex-
haustive account of the company and its property.-The Critic,
London, England.

A capital piece of work has been done by Mr. Bell in his
Mining Manual, a handsome octavo volume. which gives a full
account of every incorporated mining company in Canada.-The
Financial News, London.

ALL PREVIOUS EDITIONS COMPLETELY SOLD OUT

Secretary, Ontario Mining Protective Association;
Secretary, Quebec Mining Association;
of Nova Scotia.

FROM THE PROFESSION

MR. S. M. RoBINS, Superintendent, New Vancouver Coal
Mining and Land Co., Nanaimo.

I take this opportunity of again expressing my appreciation
of your carefully prepared and valuable work. I really do not
know what we should do without it now, for one at once turns
instinctively to it when seeking mining information of all kinds.
In addition to the four copies ordered on enclosed slip, please
forward one copy to the Secretary of the Company in London.

THE INTERCOLONIAL COAL Co., Westville, N.S.

We are very much pleased with the Manual, and find it very
useful for reference.

MAJOR R. G. LECKIE, M.E., Sudbury, Ont.

I find it a ready and correct book of reference. It is of very
greot service, not only to those directly interested in mining, but
to business men throughout the Dominion, containing, as it does,
full information regarding all mining and metallurgical inter-
prises in Canada.

THE JAMES COOPER MANF'G Co. Limited, Montreal.

The Manual is the most useful book in our office.

JAMES MACBETH & Co., New York.

We appreciate the Maniual very highly. It is just what we
want, and we consider it cheap at ten times the amount.

GEORGE E. DRUIMMOND, Canada Iron Furnace Co., Montreal.

The Manual is an admirable production, and will prove a
standard book of reference for everyone interested in the devel-
opment of Canadian mining resources.

DR. E. GILPIN, Deputy Commissioner and Inspector of
Mines for Nova Scotia.

It is found to be very convenient in our office, and is fre-
quently referred to.

SIR CHARLEs HIBBERT TUPPER, M.P., Victoria, B.C.

I find this a most useful book, and you must permit me to
congratulate you on the manner in which it has been prepared.

PRICE, FOUR DOLLARS

Rates Âpply The( anadian Mining ReviVew CAAA.
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THE GRIFFIN
THREE ROLLER

..ORE MILL..
The Griffin Three Roller Ore Mili is a siniply constructed Mill, suitable for working all

kinds of ores that require uniformly fine crushing by the wet process. This Mill is a modi-
fication of the well-known Chilian Mill, but the rollers run upon a crushing ring or die,
which is inclined inwardly at an angle of about 30 degrees, the rollers thiemselves also being

\ 1  inclined to the central shaft of the Mill, thus utilizing the centrifugal force, as well as the
weight of the rollers themselves as a crushing agent. The Griffin Three Roller Ore Mill is
therefore a Miil of great strength, and bas few wearing parts. We construct these Mills,
with extreme care, using only the best of raw niaterials, which are most carefully worked
bynien who are specialists as mill builders. We sell the Griffin Ore Mill on its determined
ierits, and will gladly supply full information regarding it to any one.

Send for free illustrated and descriptive catalogue to

BOSTON,Bradley Pleie Co. MASS.

GALTESI
The Gates Gyratory Rock and Ore

Breaker, a cut of which is presented, is
the most perfect machine of its kind that
mechanical science has been able to pro-
duce. Its crushing product is cubiform, its
capacity is greater than that of any similar
machine, and it is operated at less cost.

RON WORKS
We have manufactured Mining Machinery

longer than any other house in busiess.
Our machines are used in every mining
district in the world. Our sales during the
current year have beern unparalled, the in-
crease in business being greater than in
any other year of oure

WH MANUFACTURE ROCK CRUSHING, ORE CRUSHING, i4INING AND CEMENT MACH

i
i
i
i
i
i
i

existence.

INERY.

GATES IRON WORKS, epartiment 5,650 ELSTON AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILL.

Sch aI of Pîa tîca I I or to
ESTABLISHED 1878.

AFFILIATED TO THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.

i
This School is equipped and supported entirely by the Province of

Ontario and gives instruction in the following departments:

i-CIVIL ENGINEERING
2-MINING ENGINEERING
3-MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
4-ARCHITECTURE
5-ANALYTICAL AND APPLIED CHEMISTRY

Special Attention is directed to the Facilities possessed by the School
for giving Instruction in Mining Engineering. Practical Instruc-
tion is given in Drawing and Surveying, and in the following
Laboratories:

r-CHEMICAL
2-ASSAYING 3 -MILLING 6-ELECTRICAL

4-STEAM 7-TESTING
--METROLOGICAL

The School also has good collectionc, of Minerals, Rocks and Fossils.
Special Students will be received as well as those taking regular courses.

FOR FULL INFORMATION BEE CALENDAR.

L B. STEWART, Secretary.

I

I
I
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FLEXIBLE METALIC HOSE
THIS Hose is made entirely of metal; there is NO rubber in connection with it.

will therefore stand ANY pressure of steam. It is at the same time as flexible as
rubber steam hose, and with proper care it will last many years.

This Hose is made in sizes from ý< inch to 8 inches inclusive, and can be made to
stand 2,000 (two thousand) pounds pressure to the square inch.

This Hose can be readily connected to ron Pipe.

Screwed for Standard
-zIron Pipe Trhread.

We supply for this Hose the usual Rock Drill Hose Connections, or any other special
connections which may be required.

We have just introduced this Hose in this conntry, and miners who have
are taking to it like a mouse to cheese.

seen it

Write to us for catalogue and particulars.

We carry stock to 2-• inches diameter, and can import larger sizes.

WILLIAMS & cou
St. James Street, MONTREAL, Que.
A. R.

320



THE SNOW STEAM PUMP WORKS.,
MANUFACTU"RB 8OP?

Steam PumpS, Pumpil Engines and Rydiaullic Machineliy.
General Agents for Canada, DRUMMOND, McCALL & CO., Montreal,

Local Agent F. R. MENDENHALL, Rossland, B. C.

Pumps Kept in Stock at Montreal and Rossland.

MONTREAL...
PIPE FOUNDRY CO.

LANNATESTE.D.

MANUFACTURERS 0F...

CAST IRON
WATER AND GAS PIPES

OFFICES:

CANADA LIFE BUILDING

MONTREAL.
WORKS: LACHINE, QUE. PRICES ON APPLICATION.

The Montreal Car Wheel Co.
MANUFACTURERS0F.

Works:

LACHINE,
Que

OHI LLED'
WHEELS

Offices:

CANADA LIFE
BUILDING.

For Railroad, Electric Car, Street Railway and

Lumber Truck Service, Etc.

THOMAS J. DRUMMOND, General Manager.

MONTR EAL.

CANADA RON FURNACE 00. Limited
MANU ACTU E SOF.

Brand:
" C. i. F."

Three Rivers. OHARQOAL Plo IRON
ALSO MAKERS OF PRESSED AND REPRESSED BRICKS.

Canada Life Building
PLANTS AT

RADOR FORGES, QUE.

LAC A LA TORTUE,"

THREE RIVERS,

MANDES PILES,

GEO. E. DRUMMOND, Managing Director and Treasurer.



THE DOMINION WIRE
. MONTREAL,

ROPE 00.
CAN.

Manufacturers of " LANG'S " PATENT WIRE ROPES

FOR COLLIERY AND GENERAL
MINING PURPOSES.

ALSO BEST STEEL WIRE ROPES
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

BRANCH OFFICES: Vancouver, P.C. Winnipeg, Man. Ottawa, Ont.
Rossland, B.Ç. Toronto, Ont. Halifax, N.S.

CATALOGUE ON
APPLICATION.

HAMILTON POWDER COMPANY.
Maqufacturers of Sporting, Military and Blasting

GUNPOWDER, DUALIN, DYNAMITE and ECLIPSE.
Dominion Agents for Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting Apparatus, Etc.

Office: 103 St. Friancois Xavier St., Montreal.

FRASER & CHALMERS

Mining
Machinery,

Stamp Mills,

Smelters,

Rock
Crushers,

Riedler
Pumps

and

Air
Compressors

4
M

6
Q

M

Q

t"o
MuoL
w
M
Q

- t"

Hoisting
Engines,
Frue
Vanners,

Sederbohm,
Adams and
Wood
Boilers,

Corliss
Engines,

Concen-
trating

Machinery.

FRASER & CHA RS have the best nanufacturng fucilittes for "aklng a"Yth.Dg*IatheMPerorated Metali e, Placer Grizzlys with Taper oleso, Stan iIScreens, Tromuiels, Coal Sereenso, &û. Sereen Samples on Request.

LIMITED


